**PRE-SEASON OUTLOOK**

by John Trovato  
Little Falls- It's time to get the band cranking and the cheerleaders yelling, because Coach Sauter and his 1992 Hornets are looking for their fourth straight winning season. The Hornets are looking to improve their last year's mark of five wins and four losses. If they are successful in doing that, the state playoffs won't be far out of reach. Tri-Captains Jim McGorty, Dan Sheridan, and Chris Perosi will lead the way towards this goal.

The Hornets' defense, known for its crushing blows and bruising tackles, will be hitting as hard as ever. The defense line is deep in talent. Senior tackle Joe Sciarrone, John Trovato, Randy Montgomery, and Pete Nguyen make up a group of running backs, better known as "The Fidgets.

The Hornets' offense is loaded. Quarterbacks Mike Macaluso and Donell Johnson will have good protection behind a strong offensive line consisting of Mike Russo, Chris Perosi, Jim Hurley, John Fiorentino, and Gian Grasso. Dan Sheridan, Steve Botas, and T.J. Fantasia make up a talented receiving corps, and fullback Don Galante will be tough to take down. Joe Sciarrone, John Trovato, Randy Montgomery, and Pete Nguyen make up a group of running backs, better known as "The Fidgets.
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Barcelona, Spain, hosted the Summer Olympics in 1992 and it proved to be a bonanza for the U.S. Carl Lewis won two gold medals: 1 for the long jump and 1 for the 400-meter relay.

Leanza Cornett, 21, of Jacksonville, Fla., was the 66th Miss America chosen by a panel of celebrity judges.

George Bush ran for president in 1988 and won. Then ran again in 1992, but lost to Bill Clinton.
The unemployment rate had risen from 5.2% when President Bush took office in 1988, to over 7% on Election Day, 1992. 9.7 million Americans were out of work.

A jury found white officers innocent of beating a black man. Soon after, three days of riots hit Los Angeles.

The Middle East War ended in February, 1991. Within Iraq, though, Saddam Hussein appears to have grown only stronger since his troops were forced out of Kuwait.

Spending millions of dollars of his own money and relying on an army of "volunteers," the Perot campaign made the most powerful 3rd party impact in history.

Deputy Prime Minister interview today, Mr. Yushchenko said, "We in Ukraine are in a situation of economic crisis, and there is a euro kopek, every day." New York Times 13, 1992.

Little Falls Public Library 8 Warren Street Little Falls, N.J. 07424

HOT WINES! HOT PRICES!
A TOUCH OF HEAVEN

Junior Cotillion
Thursday, Dec. 5, 1991
Birchwood, Manor
Whippany, N.J.
HEAVEN
Bryan Adams

I've been waiting so long
For something to arrive...
For love to come along...
Now our dreams are coming true
Through the good times and the bad...
I'll be standing there by you...
Single male searching for female to spend time, have fun and hopefully a relationship. NO kids! 555-2149

Single female looking for twins, only date one at a time, picture preferred don’t both call at same time. 555-TWIN
Single female searching for tall, handsome older man for a lasting relationship. Only serious responses please. 555-4569

Single female seeking single male to spend time with. Blond hair, blue eyes. Enjoys music and football. Picture not necessary. 555-9175
Single female looking for strong young football player to make a perfect love team. 555-6978

Single male in search of female wrestler who will take control of his life. Please respond. 555-sexy
All About /Swimming Pools

Squeezed by Recession and We

By CLIVE BURROW

"One of our primary lending institutions for pools was quoted saying that the industry, there is a
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Friends Of The Class Of ’93

In the midst of what seemed to be a frantic time for everyone regarding post graduation plans, I realized that the commitment I felt toward you was the result of your open and accepting manner. This class, parents, and faculty have been warm and appreciative toward me. I believe in the theory that when we approach each other and situations with the willingness to trust and cooperate, the return is the same, bringing us success and satisfaction.

Although we are new to each other, I could not feel a greater involvement and devotion for this class. It has been inspiring and exciting for me to be a part of the planning for your futures. May you all experience the same degree of pleasure from your work as I have from mine at P.V.

Here's to a fulfilled future.

Kathy R. Gordon
Supervisor, Class of 1993

Dear Seniors,

All of you are artists capable of designing a future rich with color and brilliance. Your parents, teachers, family, and friends have supplied you with a palette of priceless experiences. Now, it is up to you to design a picturesque setting. As you paint your picture, construct your easel from life’s memorable moments, seek your sunlight from the light of peace within you, and attempt the distant scene of your future with perseverance, preparedness, and prudence.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Judith S. DeRosa
Advisor-Class of ‘93

To the Class of ’93,

Although I’ve come on board late in your four years, I hope the officers and I have provided you with some special moments. My best wishes for a happy, healthy, and successful future.

Peter Budelman
Advisor-Class of ’93
Senior Class Officers

Janel Marina Apuna
President

Secret Ambition: To teach the heartless what it feels like to have a broken heart

Annemarie L. Weiner
"Aimee"
Vice President
Ambition: To own my own business Memories . . . Great times with JG. P^SWMM, MS. DD.&Everclear 9et a tow trat & cop sombody sill the tires on the curb! MS&TE Bk girtz bellybtt SP you'll never know!AB My mistake. MP kill a squeal!IT drinking&bogging af ter school. Chillin in SW's bikemark,PL slab of meat. CLIFF 92. Memrl day windt wildwood 92" with JG. PL MB & (MS?) MS thanx 4the hole. T/L& One's thanx,SM don'4 get the good x's. Thanx Mom, Dad & Gina. Mom I'll make you proud!

Secret Ambition: To be happy and successful with everything I do in life.

Sam Gaita
"Sam"
Treasurer
Ambition: College Memories . . . Great times with JG, PL, SW, MM, MS, DD, &Everclear. F&W&JG get a tow treck & cop sombody sill the tires on the curb! MS&TE Bk girtz bellybtt SP you'll never know!AB My mistake. MP kill a squeal!IT drinking&bogging af ter school. Chillin in SW's bikemark,PL slab of meat. CLIFF 92. Memrl day windt wildwood 92" with JG. PL MB & (MS?) MS thanx 4the hole. T/L& One's thanx,SM don'4 get the good x's. Thanx Mom, Dad & Gina. Mom I'll make you proud!

Secret Ambition: Never to have to reach out of my distance

Lori Ziccardi
Secretary

Secret Ambition: To never let the heartless take away what belongs to me.

Dylan J. DeFrancisci
Dyl
Historian

Secret Ambition: To someday Buy Back Yesterday.
David A. Allu
Ambition: College/Renaissance man
Memories...A short stay at Homestead. Spare Change w/Rob, Rob. Roles as Bruce and Sneaky Pitband CLAM CHOWDA w/Josh M. Damon B, AJ, Tim C. Summer in FL w/Tanya Thanks Hoelscher, Sayegh, Frashe. Walkin TheSun shine Sorry to all I forgot Thank You Mom, Dad and Lauren I Love You, with your help I’ll beat the world at it’s own game.
-Nature and Art, What could be more breathtaking?
Secret Ambition: To always possess an unclouded view of my surroundings

Richard Alt
"Rich"
Ambition: Accountant
Memories...3 yrs soccer Stern Rules! Shooting pool w/SH VT BT AC CD. Bowling w/VT SH BT AC CD BG. Movie mall skating w/TJ CN JT AG. Summer 92 wr Pool and Bowling w/VT BT AC SH CD.
Senior year best of all Gym w/MD SM MD MP PB AC GC RJ best V-ball team. Hangin w/ SM TJ MG PO, CT FW! It’s been a great class of 92 RULES! See ya! Thanx to ev-eryone, Mom Dad Nicole Lynn and Auntie I Love You Thanx for bein there.
Secret Ambition: To own the N.Y. Jets.

Joseph Annese
"Joe"
Ambition: College
Memories...gdtimeshagon, ridin anhikin gw/DD, thanx DICL dgetit in sec. grttimes wit Lv. AAAan allthe reston italclb trip, Angettin arrested witAA, Lv, waimeswit RBcrun therecy, AnHagin athile poolhall . . . OHWhat’s u pplied oversec day. BfwtL, LP, PB, DBall the rest. Thaxn Mom, Dad, & Brother forAlways Being There. Love Al- ways-Later!
Secret Ambition: To never lose sight of where I’m going.

Trinice Aponte
Ambition: physical therapist
Memories...I’LL nvr FRGT ALL the GOOD Times w/JF JM JD JA CD & ALL MY GIRLS U Know Who U are! Seaside in the PAP w/JA CD JM JD & SC Wildwood 92 w/the Girls. Chucking All those moons & DO DO Brown. Hangin w/Jes in the city & chillin in the blue car. All the laughs I’ve had! I’ll miss U guys Liv ya & Thanx for making PV fun! Ill nvr frgt U Guys! I would hv nvr done it w/out U Mom I LuvU!!

Jennifer Marie Ariola
"Jen, Short!, Food"
Ambition: Commercial Advertising
Secret Ambition: Class of ‘93-“if we hadn’t said ‘hi’, We’d never have to say ‘Goodbye’”
National Honor Society

Deanna Marie Ashton
"Dee"
Ambition: Psychologist
Memories...Gr8 x w/FE. Ml, GD, JR, SM, LP, AF. Nah, we’ll go back next prd. FRANK. U R My 1 & ONLY! U MEAN SO MUCH 2 ME.
We’ve been through so much 2gether. livu4U so much. 1-26-91. LB “ouch” that hurts. In P.P. w/FE “it’s only almost 10! Wet Bike ride the best! Florida 91&92 w/FE. Metallica concert. PF & Led Zep Rule. Where’s the bud? Sit prd. lunch jr yr. pretty cul. Dad,Mom, Tra,Lar, Thanx 4 everything I luv U! Secret Ambition: To wish on a star and make my dreams come true!

April Assaly
Ambition: Beautician
Memories...Gr8’x’s w/KW,JW, MB&D&M. U guys R gr8& thanx 4 being there ww’91 w/KW, JW,SKK DM. WE R “PIC” JW, KW, AA = BFFE SEASIDE 92’ w/SV,MR, KG,RL,SP "Jump Around“ K/o Staint. KG,yaw111 DC, Im glad we met,It’s DESTINY! “Carvel chats” MA,my big bro, thanks 4 always being there 4 me, I luva ya. JP, I’ll never 4-get U MR fr, SChrk hw/MB HP, rmb the gd’s ‘ya Mom, Dad,Leslie I luv U&thanx 4everything FV, it’s been real I’m outa here!
Secret Ambition: To marry a man who will spoil me like my daddy!!

Danielle Aymar
"Dani"
Ambition: Child Psychologist
Memories...4yrGr SfoGrnEx BFFE w/LB&SP U’s R the best! Luv U&shoe, pineapples? A bunny! Fndly’s Boxing! MDW’92 w/tshr Fght!Baby got back!92 1:30 swim, 3:30 dro off She’s nuts!WW ’92 Boxing? Marins! DN-Rerun! Rv-azy Pntl! Ud- pullin on my head! LT-Wn Hoo! RR-paging Geo Storm! CFD-MY PURSE! NYO4 Mcd’s the Cliffs! Cot w/DI thnx! NOVA! Ramada, snagged! Danny-I’ll always love U(more) Thanx4 all the memories! To my family -Thanx4 always being there to pull me through! I LOVE YOU! Secret Ambition: To never think about what would of happened if...
Bryanna Bailey

**“Ber”**

Ambition: A successful life

Memories... To my friends, I will always treasure all of you people even if we never see one another again. Mom, I hope that you will be there in the future like you have in the past. Thanks for everything. Love Bryanna.

Ralph, As the years go by I hope that we will still feel the same for each other. I love you, Bryanna.

Secret Ambition: Happiness

---

Diego Balbuena

**Ambition: To Be Successful**

Memories... First Day At PV Hanging Out Summer '92 with DG,SH,GG Going To The City With RC,SH,SG

Secret Ambition: To Be A Guitarist For Pearl Jam

---

Michael Barrise

**“Mike”**

Ambition: Police Officer

Memories... 3Yrs F-Ball, 2Yrs B-Ball hal w/DS JB ONWKEND SATPZZ UNO NewYears Evew/JB JPOC JFB Summerw/RGJPF UPNY Memorial WKEndw/RGJFPC Hangin Satw/SW MWVGDGDJ MD, I Won’t Lose A Race! HoftAI WhatsUp Who’sBack Thnx GD, PP, ANTD, GDMA, PJ,Joe! Joey, Monique, Mom, Dad I LOVE YOU PV-CYA!

Secret Ambition: To empty the waters of the ocean and see what’s in the abyss.

---

Michelle Catherine Bayne

**“Ghelly” “Tab”**

Ambition: College

Memories... GR8 Frnds w/DS, JM, JW, NN, JC, JF, TA, Hangin’ w/MTQLR Guys, WLDWDS2 w/JJNKW, NYE91’ DSJM. Just 1 Wizzi BJJM Theres Rob DJTab JMBMB FFE since “90” 3CABS! In out an hour! JMDs Is that 4 us? DM 130Swm & 330Drp Off She’s Nts & PNAPPU SP Ridbys DN Echo&Bgl RV awsm brwnies DD Mre Thn A Bro! Thnx SP&DA NvrSck! GR8 X’s w/GD, BY, RR, PR Widwed w/DA, Fime, Hsplt, Mnres, Bxng LOST w/DA, GD, MS OB w/DD&DA Crbs. Bepb’92 w/LC&DA CLNRS & Rnrm w/DA&DN CPF-PRSE CLFF w/No Shoe NYC 4 Moos’ MDW’92 Wgrn Fght! Rbby Bemnt w/MP SP DD U 3R Spcl 2 Me. Bnny! Spyng w/RV, Spcl Memres w/RM-UR in my heart! Thnx Mom, Dad, Joe, Mike & Fam I Luv U 4 All U’ve Done 4 Me!

Secret Ambition: To once go with my true feelings & not get hurt

---

Lisa Benvenuti

**Ambition: Psychology**

Memories... 3yrs RahRah Cmd-TQA! 4yrs GREEN Xcrz- Shrmck BFW/DA SP DN RV JD USR Grbh DA 1989wmc & 330Drp Off She’s Ns & PNAPPL SP Ridbys DN Echo&Bgl RV awsm brwnies DD Mre Thn A Bro! Thnx SP&DA NvrSck! Gr8 X’s w/GB, BY, RR, PR Widwed w/DA, Fime, Hsplt, Mnres, Bxng LOST w/DA, GD, MS OB w/DD&DA Crbs. Bepb’92 w/ LC&DA CLNRS & Rnrm w/DA&DN CPF-PRSE CLFF w/No Shoe NYC 4 Moos’ MDW’92 Wgrn Fght! Rbby Bemnt w/MP SP DD U 3R Spcl 2 Me. Bnny! Spyng w/RV, Spcl Memres w/RM-UR in my heart! Thnx Mom, Dad, Joe, Mike & Fam I Luv U 4 All U’ve Done 4 Me!

Secret Ambition: To live in happiness forever with that special someone.

---

Amy Berdan

Ambition: College

Memories... Grhx w/BR’S SC, SE, DR, MV, TE 8-8 Wht a ng! NYC in Stro, Spyn, “BntBsh” Frm smkin hv u guy! JD Spr 6w Fnds 4-evev JES nvr 4-get Grhx’s Cot w/BY thxs Pmr w/BB Spcl mem nvr 4-get u Jer dt’n to wt’d i’d do w/out u ur the bst hv u SC-wetch 4 A lpe bst X’s snag w/Beev, BH lwn (DOM is H0t!Xmas Eve/Sick) Bll Ngters hv’ve been the BF I clvd ever ask 4 thxs hv u Mom, Dadd/Hol cdn’t of done it w/out yous i love you Secret Ambition: To once go with my true feelings & not get hurt.

---

Maria Basile

**“Basil”**

Ambition: To never grow up

Memories... Great Years AT PV. Excellent Times With EBRD My BF Love Ya, Thanks 4 Bein There 4 Me, UR The Best. License 92. Fights in Lunch. Laugh Summer of 91, 92. 4th Per Lunch Thanks To All My Friends, Who Made PV Fun. Thanx Mom, Dad, Bros for your Help, Luv, n Support. Luv You All.

Secret Ambition: To live in happiness forever with that special someone.

---

Ruchi Bhatnagar

**Ambition: Medicine**

Memories... Great Years AT PV. All The Good Times With MG PD KJ, KO BC JF MP AK SS ACC FT ML. Excellent Times With EBRU My BF Love Ya, Thanks 4 Bein There 4 Me, UR The Best. License 92. Fights in Lunch. Laugh Summer of 91, 92. 4th Per Lunch Thanks To All My Friends, Who Made PV Fun. Thanx Mom, Dad, Bros for your Help, Luv, n Support. Luv You All.

Secret Ambition: To live in happiness forever with that special someone.

---
Rosana Cabarcus
Memories . . . June Jr 4th Prd lunch
Sheliny. Ana. Diana. Our loud con-
terwas the best. I'll never forget how fun it was. Jasmine
thanked for being a good friend and
so fun to be with. You're unique.
Amando. I'm glad I met. Thanks
for being so good to me. You'll
always have a special place in my
heart. Murial. I won't forget the
crazy fun we had at wildwood on
memorial weekend. I'm moving to
Arizona but I don't want to!

Timothy J. Capalbo
Ambition: Performing Artist
Memories . . . 3 yrs Drama COTH-
Orange Poundcak. OUAM, OUAP.
TMM-Tic-Venconal. APID.
TIC-Best Actor at LB. Thanks MS.
Starmites-Biz Iz Phatl. RITS and
GAMES-Thanks LC and JW-U
made me work even harder. Just
little nervous. "Healed" in 90.
91! Sweet Trans Merc's 2 yrs
w/ GP n DP. I WANT OUT! Papai
shook! CTY MCI in 91. 89th
Guidos, n 90210-AHHHI! Gig it
DA Bella U rule! Mr. Bubble meets
Superfly in my 3rd eye . . . While I
held the hand of the Devil. Just call
Ramone cause WIL. LA. I DO
BELIEVE YOU! Spin Drs. n Lola 92.
- LOOK AT THE MOON! Who's
smokin back there? MAD DAG
-is on the prow! Ruff
Secret Ambition: To be more than
just skin and bones.
National Honor Society

Brian Capone
"Bri"
Ambition: To make my parents
pride of me
Memories . . . 3 yrs VBaseball
Fbtn BFFew/ John T. Hangiw/
GC. JD MD Day Wind W/IJ. JD
5-21-92 "10mins" Thanx HK. JD.
GC- "FATASS" JT- "STOODUP"
MV- "LOOK OUT" JD. GC- Days
GoneBy' JT- "Keith" GD- "BBFE"
JT- "Erf Bfe" JD. GC. ImGonna
Miss Ya JT- "STAR" MM "My
Lz. LuV! lowew ERYTNG Tz-
UraGrGrl - OnnChange KS
"THANX" MG-Uwill Always BlvenMy
Hrt "Mellica" w/JD. GC- IWnr.
WhoWon TheBet Smmerof 92
"50mins" w/JT. GC. JD- ITS GONA
BEH!D WITHOUT YA- GOODBYE.
MOM, DAD, DMM, MIKE THANX
IVUVALL
Secret Ambition: To Be As Hot As
Anthony Capalia

Greg D. Capria
"CAP"
Ambition: L.A. with Jay
Memories . . . J.D.BFFE. C-U-In-
Calle. BFFE-MVM. CG. BC- JT.
GD. SH. MM. MGR-JD. LZ. KS-
Wild-w92. KS. LZ. TZ. MM.
Bombhit9- Forever. MVM. CG.
DG. House-MVM. JD. SH. DG.
CUT. Jew-99 to 93. Frsh-8-Ball.
MH. CAT-N-Light JD. MVM. CG.
BC. JT. TZ. MM. LZ. TZ. MM.
-illstop smoking! JD. Why AM I on
the outside? LP I told you! BC.
BROs BTD AlmY frnds Itwas
great. JD. BC. JT. TZ. MM. LZ.
KS. youRANGI! Thanks Katte
4 Best 5 Mths.of my life! Uwer
great! To My DAD-Thank U!
Secret Ambition: To Have That
One Girl Love ME.

Josephine Silvana Caruana
"Silvana"
Ambition: Medical School
Memories . . . 4 yrs Bbball. Sball.
1yrFhAhlah 92Y-Ball. GShow.
MeMw/ RARH BtrSH W90kW
LC. fam. grxswx. L1TznMMR
KSRRGD JTB. J0CT1n9
-w/RGSS92 w/JATAJ/MCD
VDDDmg 2xin ppp JABeep
Beep! Bfrf/RV111 nrvgr4
Pamcamp. URmuggy thanx
4theurms. CD-nrv4 gthose grtrkks
weh/Ptrk LZRobSH Sel-CDW90
w/Raz/ GIALLODDe ABILuv
USwrtl. 2YrsW/ RMR92-99-
Wshared OUrstMem 2gr
hrlInwr 4GTheym! Thanx 4
LetIn me understnd whatLuv is.
5-21-92-93-94. MM. LZ.
KS. youRANGI! Thanks Katte
Secret Ambition: To understand
why innocent people that attract
our admiration and respect are
destroyed for no apparent reason.

Jennifer Louise Caruso
Memories . . . GtX's w/gang.
Thanx CP&MKD. C-90.90. "Fried
Sushi"? Jen-Jokel Wldw.
w/MKD. JD&AW. 2yrs. FhHoc.
LG. Sure! Bloop Bleep. Track.
MKD-wth my hkt collaborators 4evr.
Drama. Lunch 5. 2yrs. fish lipst
Chippy & Geronio 4evr! CF. 2 much
alike. EM. In a few yrs? MW. thanx
4 all the fights. JB. U'll always
have a special place in my heart.
1-20-92-WOW! Thanx 4 all the
times. PB&Chem-MD. Do u have
UR turkey leases? CP&Mike. U have
nice eyes. Is that a panty? Picnic
&pdboating -HELP! Family.
Thanks 4 giving me your love &
strength. I Love You Always!
Secret Ambition: To be the smile
behind every frown.

Meryem Ebru Canbulat
Ambition: To travel all over my
country's business.
Memories . . . 6. 784 Per. Lunch.
All the laughs & all of my closest
friends. Ruchi-N-EBru BBFE.
Ruchi. I hope that both of our
dreams will come true. I hope
Mom. Dad. Thanx 4 everything. U
never let me down! I promise I
won't let U down either. Love U
both. Atalay & Izzy. love U too.
Enisle & Mehmet Abi. thanx 4 the
advice. It really helps. Teyre's. U
guys are the Best. Love you.
Serpl. I wish you luck. you'll need
It. Regarding all the fights. love U!
Secret Ambition: To travel to Eu-
rop.

Sheliny Carrillo
Ambition: To be successful in what
I may do.
Memories . . . My favorite memo-
ries are from my fourth period
lunch in junior year. All of the
arguments and all of the laughing
did together. I will never forget
my lunch companions.
Secret Ambition: To travel all
around the world.
Jessica Casasnovas  
Ambition: To Become A Nurse  
Memories ... BF w/Diana 84 til 4eva girl! Thanx 4 helpin me thru school- JD, JM, CD, VL, JD, JM, CC, PR Crew TAJF. Michelle B-J Know Whats Up~LOVE SEES NO COLOR MM, JW, NL-We called the hardest. Pia-Thax 4 evrythin U'v dun u'r like my big sis & I'll 4eva B there 4 U. Jay afta what weve been thru I hope what happens, happens 4 the bst. I Luv U. Jen, the Jeep! GS U all that! ML-the fest NL-act Pk. Ma Dad Carlos Dan Thnx & LuvU.  
Secret Ambition: To Never Be A Fool For Love Again!

Kevin James Cataldo  
Kev  
Memories ... Hanging Around. Fooling Around And Having Fun Going Down The Shore With MHSV SL DA, JY and Also Thanks A lot to my Friends for helping me through school and I owe my parents a lot for proidins for me thanks a lot I be Outta Here Peace!

Christina Cercone  
Ambition: College  
Memories ... 2Yrs. GREEN-CHEERING w/CG. RM, TP, LH  
BF's w/JJ, JD, CD, VL, JD, JM, LM, GB, RB, DP, BG&RR-HrdSo-Halloween. NYG w/GD, DD, LM, DT, CS all curta! KS w/GC. LC  
Hobnobers DeL LUIGI & CHRISTINA 1-18-92 ILL NEVER 4GET U! Hersh. PK w/GD 2 yrs. BC 1st frend in PV. Doke class w/JDJF, MR, KS w/JJ, OG, LM.  
Mom & Dad thanks 4 Everything I Love You! C-Ya!  
Secret Ambition: TO ALWAYS LOOK BEFORE I LEAP.

Anthony Cheff  
Ambition: To Become An Electrical Engineer  
Memories ... Vin, Brett, Scott Wildwood 92 was great. Vin & Brett, next time we'll get in befor 3:00, Carm. F I'm sorry I turned you down freshman yr. but I'm glad we became friends, and if I did accept you might not have Stev. Evelyn, Junior English was lots of fun, maybe one day I'll take your advice on S.T., until then I want you to keep in touch. Don't worry Carm, I plan to keep in touch with you too.  
Secret Ambition: To Fly A Fighter Jet.

Stacey Christensen  
"Stac"  
Ambition: College  
Memories ... Grt. Xs w/BE's AB, SE, MV, DR, TE. NYG in Astro, peep, Jimyz, bd moon, 711. AB weekend w/Bear, snaggled, All met.  
Trn. lwn, body "MDW 92" DN, RV, wth sm's? Spcl fnd JD. Steps "Sior Bwt 90". Memz SP, AR, RV, DN 1r x Cot 90 w/SC Prm 92 w/DJ Hmk2u fndz 4ever w/JG alot 2 rember. Bf fnd AB u r irreplicable. Prm 91, my Cot 91w/TT. U turned my world around. I u 1-91 DAD, MOM, GAR, I hope I make you proud. I love you!  
Secret Ambition: To accept the things I have instead of wanting more.

Bryan Cioletti  
Ambition: Own my own business  
Memories ... Fros Soc. MS(Mr.TD) EB (hex) AM, DD, EP, 1st gf in PV JD. GRXX w/MS&B. MF&ST Hist. w/Mr. W. Lab Partner CC. Art w/SP, GC, CR. LP&C.  
P&B in Mr. Mis. watchn fight at MB w/RM, BD, BS, JJ, MB. Hanging w/VC, MS, at Fi with GA. HR talking sports BC, GC, RC, &EB. Mid-Night BBQ at BP w/RM, RD & on our long Journey. Jr. Lunch w/JM, DF, DM, JM, LH, PK&C. Mom&DAD & Lori LVEALWYS BC. OUT-OF-HERE.93  
Secret Ambition: Pro Beach Volleyball.
Stephanie Anne Cubero

"Stefny, Steph, Reo, Steffie"

Ambition: To always follow my dreams
Memories ... Getting engaged to Tommy P. I Love You Always. Junior year when I started living with my mother again. Getting my D.L and car. Fun times with Friends, you know who you are! To all of those who helped me through tough times thank you. I'll never forget it. Special thanks to my family that has shown Tommy and me support, and love.
Secret Ambition: To see the soggies keep the Cap'n Crunch.

Christopher Danzi

There is a tide in the affairs of men, Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune; Omitted, all the voyage of their life Is bound in shallows and in miseries. -Shakespeare

Michael DeLibero

"Mike"

Ambition: Accounting/Business
Memories ... Good X's Before HR w/CD, DB, MD, DP. Talking Sports In HR w/CD, MD, JD. Giants & Rangers Will Always Rule. 5th Period Debits & Credits Jr.Yr. w/JK, MB, BG. Guys, Don't Ever Age. The Fun We Had. How's UPenn, Chiefs? Hey, CD, Mattingly's Done. Great X's Working At ShopRite. Thanks Mom And Dad For Believing In Me. Thanks, Franck & Christine. You're The Best Family & More Importantly Friends. TS, You're Very Special To Me. Thanks For Everything!
Secret Ambition: To see the Rangers win the Stanley Cup before another 53 years go by.

Pekham Das

Ambition: Medicine

Jessica Delorme

"Jess"

Memories ... BF w/Ji and ST. Goin to Frendlys w/Ji. They know our name! Bowlin, Minigolf w/ST Ji MP SP. Sunr 92 w/ST, Shar-There's no film. LS ST KM-im strafe! JM-UR on th wing side of the rd! The only line the offy wfe! What red!!! Steve-Thax 4 being there 4 me. REM. # 15! Famlys 9-40. I LOVE U 11-11-90 2 yrs. vrack. Frosh stff! LH-Got x's in all classes toghtr. MOM-DAD- MICH-Thax 4 everythng. Couldn't do it w/OU. ILUVU Guys.
Secret Ambition: To buy as much as possible in as little time as possible.

Andrea DeMaio

"Andera"

Ambition: College
Memories ... BFBE JD CS Grl's w/out MS JD JS US JD DS JD Where R We? DS witch us leg? JD it's clid! JD MS Get enuf $? JD Witch the teeth ST like my driver? LS I ain't doin jack. MS witch the car! MS thax 4 everythng III alwys be here! I Luv U 7-25! JD CS U did so mch thax! MS's fam. B Grl I luv U gusly! Mom, Dad, Mike & Family I love You! Q Secret Ambition: "To Never Lose Sight Of Tomorrow While Reaching Back For Yesterday!"
Jessica "Marie" DeMarco

"Jess and Jessie"

Ambition: To be successful lawyer while maintaining a great marriage with five kids.


Secret Ambition: To fall in love with Mr. Right, lasting longer than a month.

Michelle A. DeSenzo

"Mike, Elvis"

Ambition: To live the good life.

Memories... Great times with everyone. I love all you guys! DJ, DP, CP, NO, JS, JC, JD, CMS, Even J, JC Superstar #: 1. SW, Fuji, MK, JF, and everyone else. SW: Give me my Firebird keys! TOE-GA TOE-GA TOE-GA!!! Eddie Mole 91-92 H-fest '92 a great success. Mr. Green's class the best! AC, SM, ANGELO! Where's Waldo? Who Cares! Go 'SKINNIS' "He who Laughs Last, Laughs Best."—MIKE DE SENZO Class of '93

Secret Ambition: To travel every road.

Michele DeZuzio

"Mich"

Ambition: To be a Psychologist

Memories... Remember seaside 91 Mich and Kris T.B.F.F.E. Mich-n-Joe 8-22-92 4-ever I Love Joe Cavana Red Hot Chili Peppers I will remember the hill in Patterson. Hey Kris, light up! Remember the Ritz in N.Y. That show was great. Also, obsessions with Joe, Jon, and Lou. Sandy Hook with Kris, Joe Bf-n-n-22 Michele 92 Cypress Hill House of Pain Parties in Garfield. All the good times with my friends. Mall Crew.

Julie D'Errico

"Jules, Jul"

Ambition: College


Secret Ambition: To one day have my heart/head telling me to do the same thing.

Arpana Torre

"Jules, Jul"

Ambition: College


Secret Ambition: To make my dream world a reality National Honor Society

Minauti Desai

"Frannie"

Ambition: Lawyer

Memories... Great Times w/AD & MS. AM-thenx 4 bein there.4 me 33rd gae" next time sit in the back AM-thanks 4 bein there!4 me 33rd st! JS-Personality Not Pink Shirts Thans: EL, LD, KK, FD, TD&MM! 2 Nehp, Nehp, FB&SK Never 4get AMAJAMA & Green feet; 2 any! I've 4gden: OOPS! Sorry! P.S. P.DIER Goin the wrong way ona 1way st.

Frances Ann DeSimone

"Fran" or "Phrancie"

Ambition: Biology

Memories... 3yrs Soccer at PV &MD LG Track scrap book that way! LD. as always, in the Baseball MJF snapple! Good times w/TF RK JC&PM, the car ib the same thing. Min, Minots

Secret Ambition: To be the first woman President National Honor Society

Nicolino A. DiBenedetto

Ambition: Mayor of Newark

Memories... 3yrs Soccer at PV w/EB, MS, AM, AB, AT, GB, SD, AF; yr at PG w/LS, JF, JO; 3yrs Baseball at PV w/BY, Boy, Shush, DG; yr at PGw/Coach Sarno, JD, JR, Coach Tahan; iTrack w/DB, AT, AB; Catching Legion Ball For WP w/BY, BY, MD, DP, EP, BA, BB Fuji, Play at Plate w/IT; Good X's w/IT, CK, AC, Hansen Eng. Class: Hank Bac; Kick Chem; Book Kills Bug on Window. Newark#1 Hey NYU IluV! Thanks Mom, Dad, Joe, Marc, Ant, Nick& Crew Down NWK!

Secret Ambition: To bat against Nolan Ryan With Carlton Fisk Catching.
Christina DiLizia

"Chris"
Ambition: Child Psychologist
Memories ... BFFE w/JM, JD, CP, ST, JM, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD, JD,JD
30/SENIORS

Anthony James Fantasia
Ambition: "To grow up-But never grow old.
Memories: 4 yrs Baseball & Football-coaches NS, PM, & AM Best Times w/DP, CD, MG, AB, AT, SH, & JW Math w/ Mr. T. BB-camp "Where's the T.V.?" PM-Get a towel-Not the shower curtain! CD-4 for 4! TK-My room now! NYC w/ JN Love ya SA-Don't forget me! Mom Thumbs Up! Thanks Dad for being there!
Secret Ambition: To play major league baseball with the Oakland A's.

Mark Fiederer
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To forever keep putting up w/me, I love you Mom, Dad, and Shar Thanx for Memories: ... Hangin' w/BL, RO, you're a senior! 3 yrs trk (sum, Ambition: To realize my dreams-But never go old. Being there!
Memories: Ambition: Foreign Service
Secret Ambition: To be able to finish a write-up in time.
Secret Ambition: To be able to finish a write-up in time.

John Fiorentino
"Fortunado"
"Johnny F"
"57"
Ambition: To realize my dreams Memories: ... 3 yrs Ftdl-Omnt you're a senior! 3 yr (sum, hibachi), Mem day w/knd-what hend? POS. 4th in the nation! Sword fight. Widw 92-Aug 1st, my gas line Shell. Bwood (Acclaim), Giff's w/EB, MS (baged boy), CP (cpt. tfo), M-no brane-K, SB, DS, RT (shrt, bald), MSa-buy the car, S-evil-M, MD (wanna drv?) Gr8 Adv '92, The conquest woods, 2nd Ave. Smart sd #57. Nice curb. EB-hungry, sandman. RG, FD-NY. Jr Cot w/CA. Special Thanx 2 God, Mom, Dan, & Famiy 4 your support.

Mary Jane Folan
Ambition: Foreign Service Memories: ... 4 yrs rd. hke. NVR AGAIN LGA8SB~We no evry btrm in the Kote. WPC '91 Have a nice nite. Cotillion Laur. Thzt nt my KMRA1 Oh Gawd Fran. CT-Liz tm all the frnds upside down & c if I'm right. England Hnry 8. BLUE THUN-DER! Lil, We nu ech other in a fmr life. Option Snip, Y Knt he hv been uply! "There was no going back & she was going forward. -GWTV Mommy, Daddy, Per, & Jamie-Thanks for your love & your money.
Secret Ambition: To build an antebellum mansion.
National Honor Society

Jessica Fornes
"Jess"
Ambition: Business Executive/Fashion Designer
Memories: ... school hz bn fun, I'll NVR avg the good times I had. But the best had ITBE the weekz w/Ta. Go Girl! BELMR Beach '92? glad no I wz looking when I busted my bhitl Jv, Dtn others ever think of payN' 4 it b4 jumpin in. 2, my best friendz TA, MD, MB, SC, NV, tanx 4 being there 4 me. I'll always Luv U guys. TA, JM, MB SC, JC, CC, NVD go 4 yours 2-1a. N MP. I'LL ALWAYS remember wat a pain you were N Bio. 2 Mom, Dad N' Jay I LUV U! Secret Ambition: To have my name run on in history.
Brian Gagel

“B.J.”
Ambition: To Enter The World Of Computers

Memories ... Summer of ’92 Hangin with: LS, CR, BL, RO and the others: JG and JC, JM, AR, GN, Love ya
Secret Ambition: To go into the Police Academy.

Frances V. Garcia

“Fran”
Ambition: Business then Law

Memories . . . BFFs w/CS BD SK GC BB MS SV
Hangin with: LS, CR, BL, RO and the others: JG and JC, JM, AR, GN, Love ya
Secret Ambition: To be someone's Guardian Angel just like my Dad has been to me.

Christine Gasalberti

“Chris”
Ambition: FBI

National Honor Society

Melody Lynn Gbur

“Mel”
Memories . . . XC-Chariots of Fire-12: 1-2 (Persevere), soccer
National Honor Society

Rosa M. Gencarelli

“RO”
Ambition: Genetic Engineer
Memories . . . Grt Xs w/MB LC FD SM LP CM MS JM Hey MB Ginos car! LC-Evils Rules! JRcot W/DG Bio w/LC SM-Boring! FD-The Car is That way! Alg w/NMRW O Sexy Girlfriends! MRS-Take a Somal I’LL Miss Ya Elvis is # 1 Dank and Fran-Have Fun In PV w/out me Rosa Loves Paul 10-7-91 I Love You Paulie! Thanx for everything Mom Dad Fran and Eugenio-I love you guys! See ya PV-I’m outta here

Secret Ambition: To prove to men that women are better!

Charles Gennarelli

“Chuck”
Ambition: To Be Successful

Memories . . . 3 yrs. Football, 2 yrs. Baseball, 2 yrs. Wrestling. Gr8 Carolina Rules! JRcot W/DG Bio w/LC SM-Boring! FD-The Car is That way! Alg w/NMRW O Sexy Girlfriends! MRS-Take a Somal I’LL Miss Ya Elvis is # 1 Dank and Fran-Have Fun In PV w/out me Rosa Loves Paul 10-7-91 I Love You Paulie! Thanx for everything Mom Dad Fran and Eugenio-I love you guys! See ya PV-I’m outta here

Secret Ambition: To Fish In Waters Where No Man Has Fished Before.
Maggie Bess Hallberg
Ambition: College
Memories ... "I'd rather Laugh w/the Sinners than cry w/ the saints" BJ. 4 yrs. Fhock. KS stpovers, GR, BV Preachure. SoMany laughs, Buckey! Trap's Post-Mag's Dead! Ppilient, Holont, DP Bob, Pizza 46, WW 91-CJ-DC! Can I Have A Frog? I'm Not Hungry. HM Judy Basi! Study w/HTM JM-Draw 4 Me Sue. Ready, Suel LS sommamebeech Trap get used to it. The Cliff, JJ & RX Gigos. Way to go PI Mom Dad, Chris, Steph, Suzy, You Guys Are The Best! I Love You All!

Michael Hauck
"Buddha"
Ambition: Carpe Diem
Memories ... Shared with Mom. Dad, and my Brother. Special wishes to my Sister and her family. Great moments with my Best Friends. Down the shore "Gypsy Road" with MZ. Cigarette cruises with Mariboro Mike. Burning DD feet with SV. Philosophizing with DA. Jamming with KY, KC, MM, SL. Playing guns with SL, SV. Late Nights at dinner with the Immortals. Special thanks to my family, friends and teachers. I love you all. "Peace on Earth"
Secret Ambition: To change the world.

Scott Hoffman
"Scatter"
Ambition: To own a successful business
Memories ... Hangin w/ CD VT BT AC BC AN CN CM DP RA. Wildwood 92 BT VT AC RA Balcony. Bradley Beach 91 CD JS MH. 4 yrs of baseball n basketball. Pool Tourney Jr Yr VT BT CP MS BC CD ED 96 RA. Soph Comp per 7 MB MF BL RA Ewing Pool and Regen Osh. Dave Frosh Gym w/Patemo. PM JD JP FH Freshman lunch was a blast. Stacey keep in touch. Thanx Mom, Dad, and Melissa for everything. Love ya.
Secret Ambition: To be zestfully clean

Laurie Anne Hofmann
"Lor"
Ambition: Psychology
Secret Ambition: To always get the ball over the net, and make it a winner!

James Hurley
Ambition: College
Memories ... Great x with JW HP KW MP EP RD KK. Skiing Vernon KK RD JK MK CP SP CD PK 4 yrs football walking to the mall & starmatoes with DH MH MB MH. DH Ride to time warp MB cheese man CHECK PLEASE! SC Days MP camp klyn KW JW frosh NW Yrs KK V R The Best per 7 5102 HP it's a guy on a bike RD U R I of a kind Mike & Joe you rule kill J. Mom & Dad Thanx for all your support I couldn't have done it with out you.

Quentin John Hartwick
Memories ... My best memories is hanging out with my friends after school and going to track and cross country practices.

Mohammad Hazin
"The philosophies of one age have become the absurdities of yesterday has become the wisdom of tomorrow." -Osier

Secret Ambition: To go surfing with Eddie Vedder.
Melissa Laquilino
Missy
Secret Ambition: To See You In Cali.

Jennifer Marie Innocenti
"Jen"
Ambition: Accountant

Soraya Itkin
"We live, as we dream - Alone." - Conrad

Michelle Jerahian
"Mich"
Ambition: Beautician
Memories ... Gr8xw/JC CSCDNNMB ALJNNPTG SCDPJSJSM & GL Crush the Awe/N/N looks 4 JN & OD, NN wth. the pole! NP, is he stil Jello? CS, wre. getm maced SMxw/BZ & JZ, GL, JS & MB, usezll rvr. tm SD, hve. a nice trip? JC, the curbl MB, we had so many Gr8x. UN, Ur so special. U make it so hard 2 say Gdbye. NP, stkn. like glue. TG. Hippie! AL, wre. playn keno! JS, you broke the chair! TAM, #1 cuz! Love you. Mom, Dad, Patty & NANNY, I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH.
Secret Ambition: To wish upon a shooting star and have it come true.

Donell A. Johnson
"Niner, D"
Ambition: To be successful
Memories ... 3 yr VF-Ball, 2 yr VB-Ball GF w/ DG, MD, JM, RM, RS, BP, SP, SW, Night of the Pumpkin DG, JM, MD late nights with DR-I LOVE YOU! Snowy right with DG Riding Hofa hanging out at MC. D w/ DG, GD, JM, MD, James Let the Race Begin DS-in the MALL Haviert Hey Fuji I GoT hofa! Sam imashebr, Liz, Sam3, Neil, Chuck, And the BABY THANK TO ALL YOU GUYS FOR YOUR HELP! I LOVE YOU GUYS THANK YOU.
Secret Ambition: To be alive when Racism ends.

Joseph Theodore Juba
"Juba"
Ambition: Law Enforcement
Memories ... Rick, Steve, & Carlo Thanx for being there! Friends For-ever. Tennis-w-LH, KP, AP. Camp-ing Trips in RCP. Times at FFRRC. HGN. ON SM Porch Space Trip to 7-11 Cape May-w-TB, BY. MS, RC, CR, JLF. Late Trips to NYC-w-RC. LG, SM. The Boat-w-TB, SM, LS, RO, BL. Fishing at Pt. Pleasant-w-CR, RO, SM. Who ever wants PV can put it in their pocket-n-keep it! Thanx Mag! Class of 93 offers me nothing! "Yo I'm sleeping" Thanx MOM, DAD, Brothers, & Malpa for everything. I MISS YOU NANA!
Secret Ambition: To walk away a fool or a king.

Ehab S. Karaeen
George
Ambition: U.S. Marine Corps and Aircraft Engineering
Memories ... Playing Var Soccer 2 yrs Win County & I came To This School Junior Yr & all of the Stud- ents were nice to me. I will never Forget the kindness that this school has Shown me Hangin with John Richard George Hey Mom & Dad & Grandmother. Love Suzy Jessica & Lucia Thanks Ray & Ga&AA For Everything.
Secret Ambition: Federal Bureau of Investigation, skydiving. To help everyone that I possibly can.

Thomas William Kassebart
Ambition: College
Memories ... Good Times Hangin Out w/ RV MM RT MK Freshmhh Lunch w/ GC VT MF AC JM NS BL. St. James hockey everyday w/ EB RG JV LS JD BC MS and every-body else. Sophomore yr Mr. West-gest class w/ BC MF. 2 yrs. Com-puter w/ MF MB AM. Renting out the rev. Dr. Rev. TWK3 Going to Basic Fitness Everyday w/ RV MK KG BC PH BC AM JT. Thanks For Everything Mom, Dad and Mike C-ya.
Secret Ambition: To Find Mr. West
Intae Kim
Mike
Ambition: Engineer
Memories ... During 3 yrs in PV I did nothing. 1 yr of Bowling and 2 yrs of Wrestling helped me a lot. Perhaps 3 yrs in PV was the worst time of my life because I had to wake up early. However I enjoyed some of school activities like? I hope I get in touch with friends and hang out after the graduation. 
Secret Ambition: Being A Winner All The Time.

Brian Klics
“Bn”
Ambition: To own my own business
Memories ... Hanging out in summer of 88 with EAGCSEJMJDAMBC PKRC Hangin with LANHS it was fun while it lasted NV we both messed up but it's alright Hey LA what the HELL is going on here EAGC2l was fun while it lasted but they caught onto DI its only matter of time Cruzin down to the shore and partying SAL How is your armfeeling Thanks MOM for all you have done for me. Hey Mom everything is going to turn out alright and I will always love you. 
Secret Ambition: To be a basketball player

Carl Knauer
“Jig”
Ambition: To own a couger 5.0, boyz.
Memories ... sophmore English class with Mr. Hansen and the bee. Tranz class with the lawnmower fires from 90 to 91. The sink, the radiator, the sparkPlug, etc., etc., etc. known on occasions to be seen with: Billy Bates, Henry Hill, Tommy D-, Paulie, Sulle, Benett, Cook, Collen Craig, Leo Gets, Joey Zaza ... NO! Jake and Elwood Blues, spider, Jimmy Conway, Joker, Murphy is you! CSM-101 Hey Bates pig
Secret Ambition: To be a teacher as long as Jimmy

Pamela J. Komar
“Pam”
Ambition: College
Memories ... 3 yrs Vtrack, 2 yr Vindr trk, Green exercise, BFw/DS, LH, KP, Gir x's w/ KK, AP, BY, CB, MS, SV, BB, JL, Ngs Hd 90-91/w/KPMntr Trk. PPL Peron, Pths WKK-Akt Ptk 50 Below, Think Positive! “Skiering” ZrgG 2 hrs. Windys Chil. Wndw RR w/ DSK SB, LH Look at the man on my bely btn! BBJhnBn, Pza 1,30 yrs. JCillin w/ DS Mt Fuji Shrat De I will Love You Forever 2/19/91 I don’t need a Ycht, Just U! Mom, Dad, Kim Thnx 4 all u’ve done4me! ILuvU!
Secret Ambition: To Make His Dreams Come True.

Kristin Marie Kozubal
“Kris”
Ambition: Veterinarian
Memories ... MDZ and KK-TFFE Seaside 91-Dook! MS-DaDaDa in BO JC-STANLEY RHCP Rule$ Willowbrook Mall Retr-89-92 MM total control of carl MDZ. Remem- ber SH, the hill, and Garfield par- ties, the Foundation ’90 JS White- Castle Massaquest Shows -89-91 The Ritz, the Doors movie, Studio 1, Obsessions AS-Hot Mens! Da- mon Wayans-Antwan. Mich-Sport the flipit JDC, NC, MDZ, KK at the tunnel. Paul-handcuffs-GEERI JK-Lynch Mob-LiquidTV.

Michael Kuybida III
“Kibooda, Koob, Booda, Mike”
Ambition: To be very successful at whatever I do with my life.
Memories ... 3 yrs Football MS, RT, JF. WANNA Play soccer? GA, EB, SB, JP, CJ, MS, Should I hold my Breath? MEM. Weekend “92” Aug, 1st, Aln. Colt, GF world, MS, RT, Dessint, Trotter Way & Timber Lane CP, Vermont, HeadBoard PK is a skier, PK, KK, JH, Crash Buds, YES, I HAVE A BRANE! CP, JC-Panter in or happy to see me? U have nice eyes! All’s car pos- sessed. “Call MOM!” Rest times with MS, RT, CP, CJ, SB, FB, DS- Thanx Mom, Dad, Sis & Bro’s.
Secret Ambition: To find out why they couldn’t put Humpty Dumpty back together.

SENIORS/35
Laura Lucci

"Laur"
Ambition: Executive Secretary
Memories...Great x's w/BL AF DS MB JD AF EA MD VG AC FR. Mel-Dont tell me that. Alissa & Fran-LR the Best. Val G. -Thnx 4 the ride! Bobby-Thnx 4 making me laugh. Maria-Let's do lunch. AF-Rem R-C-sale 93-2bwdk 820 Dina I'll nvr 4get U. Edel-maybe U'll get ur clothes back. BELLA- dont drink to much coffee! To my family-I love you!
Secret Ambition: To find true love

Joshua Sky Mari

"John Jacob Jingle Heimer Schmidt"  
Ambition: To sing in an airport lounge  
Memories..."An Island Flying In The Sky Someday Your Son Might Ask You Why And If Your Son Should Be A Girl She Too Might Ask You Of This World"-REX Thnx 2 my bst fnd JR, DA, DB, AT, TC-CLAM CHOWDA RULES!! YrK w/AN-RG-Elvis is King.NOT!! Ecology w/SM, MCSnooz w/WR, Spanish Sw/LMR. jmish w/FDS LL-LNSHRKSKITED! Thnx 2 mom, Dad & MAGS & Thnx 2 the SEATTLE SCENE-keep on Rockin' 2 the class of '93-Look at that turtle go bro!
Secret Ambition: To never have to smell like Teen Spirit

Concetta Maritato

"Connie"
Ambition: To Have a Happy and Successful Life  
Memories...BBFE MS Thanks for always being there RG vaccum attack WW Glad we became friends again Ms thanks for putting up with me HR Buddys NM, NM, JL. We survived Great times with MS, RG, JW, LP. you guys r great. JL Muppet babies DAI Yugo your strange Mamma, Papa, e Ralp GrAzie per tutto e vi vogli tanto bene.
Secret Ambition: To find the love of a lifetime.

Jason Mazza

"Mint"
Ambition: To be free
Memories...Best Frrnds DM RH GC CG JD GD. Jen S BBFE. Going out to Breakfast with the BOYZ. Being arrested with GC RH JD SW DM Thanks for the Death Rides. Ray D How your Jaw. PM Thnx for the rides on the river. Private Parties with PM RH. Lou D Thanks for Hooking me up. Going Down TheShore with No$. To Mom Dad Nicole and Danielle you are Great! Love you's all under Grads.
I did my Time here now its your turn. Don't sweat the fact Im Mint An'Your Ugly.
Secret Ambition: To get a Ride on the sweet Pickles Bus.

James P. McGorty

"GORT"
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To see While E. Learn His Lesson.

Michael Mclaughlin

"Piker", "Peeproc"
Ambition: Record Producer
Memories...Hangin' With Jay-Cap-PT-PL-MV-CG-JD-GG-MS-TE-LS. SeatSide 92 w/Cap-MV-Gat Where Was Jay? KeyPO Crew. I Like Elenorl Trauma Don't 4get CC The Black Market Will Rein On! Relax FG-SV-MS. Coll Hope Some Day Your Mis-In-Law, U & Sandy Rule Me. Thanx Mom-Dad-RoseJenny (I Love You All Lots), Greg & Jay Good Luck In Cali. Stay Out Of The Park Boys. SD Hope It Works Out. Be Cool All!!!
Secret Ambition: To make more money than that kid Alex P. Keaton

Michelle Mattia

Ambition: Law

Sandra J. McCulloch

Sandy
Ambition: Environmental Sciences
Memories...4yrs. MG x w/ RG NM LL TP JV JM & TC. RG & LC Bio-zzzz. LP-When R we gng 2 Brngs? NM- I'll nvr 4r 4 yrs. Mchng End w/ 11&MC-Notchng! Wntsm tmto LP-When R we gng 2 Bngns? NM-LP JV JM & TC. RG & LC Bio-zzzz. LP-When R we gng 2 Brngs? NM- I'll nvr 4r 4 yrs. Mchng End w/ 11&MC-Notchng! Wntsm tmto LP-When R we gng 2 Bngns? NM-
Heather Lynne McMaster
Ambition: Physical Therapist
Secret Ambition: To end extinction of all animals
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Dorothy C. Meador
"Dottie"
Ambition: To be the best at whatever the future holds for me.
Memories ... 2yrs RahRah. 3 yrs white Ex. WHITE RULES! 2 yrs. Sftbl. FS-just let me sip hre. RN-Who’s your BF? HP-1 DKFK to another! ChCmp. GrShow Pny at AD’s LKHE. Gr8 x’s w/FS, RN, HP, MS, TB, JP, BY, LF, JP, SL, AF. HP-Thinks 4-14 yrs of good x’s & being there 4me. Mom&Dad wrds can’t x-press how much I Luv You! Glenn&Stacey I luve U Guys 2.
Secret Ambition: To keep up with the Energizer Bunny

Christopher Meletta
"La"
Ambition: To be an actor.
Memories ... To me high school has not been the easiest time of my life, but very possibly the most eventful. Many people have come into my life and gone out over these four years, but the one constant has been the summer of 92 hangin with AN, BA, RM, JD, AW, JP, and JA. I hope no matter where life takes us all, we will always remember each other and smile.
See ya P.V.
Secret Ambition: OT HK & WT AJ ODD REV.

Anthony Mendillo
"Art"
Ambition College
Memories ... 4 years soccer with EB, MS, AF. 4 years of Basketball with DJ, AN, CN, RM, DD, SophSoc. and JRCOT with KC. Up’s House. Hangin’ out with JD, DD, RH, FW, CG, MVM, RA, JP. Hey PM have any nail polish remover? KC CLIFTON- LOST, RED CAMARO, GAS STATION GUY NO CLUE! DON’T FORGET ANDREWS AVE. KC You Mean The World To Me, Don’t ever change. Mom, Dad, Sue, Geri, Joann Thanks for Puttin up with Me. I Love You 10/07/92 PEACE!
Secret Ambition: How to get to Sesame Street

Nicole Melissant
"Nikki"
Ambition: Professional environmentalist
Memories ... Lost on the path w/TD, SM. +AN. Studs! MS, I’m having hart palps, MDR! Sr.cut day w/TD + MS in NYC. WHIPLASH! BA-BA-BOOEYITROOL! Ajg, w/ RG, BW, + the DONGER, WASSA HAPPINN HOTSTUFF! JUST YA NK IT! Birdie ball w/MS, TD, SM, CT, + RG. Hey, RG, whose your fav. tchr+coach? Mr. HNSN! Mr. T’s arm spasms! SNL w/LL. GHPPN! BROCI! Won’t forget MS(STIM), KP(BUD), CT(CMG), +RG (FLNDR). TROLLI TD+AD- BOINA! TRACK w/MS, HMw w/CM. Thanx Mom + Dad! Bye
Secret Ambition: To set all animals free from mankind.

Anthony Mendillo
Calvin
Ambition: To Succeed In Life
Memories ... Eddie’s Class ’92 Mr. G. #1 Stern Rules 4-Ever, Dunkin Donuts RM, SS, DE, KM, RA, PQ, JR, CK, Hobbes, MD,NO,SW, Reenie and Pinnie #1 NJ Devils Rule 4-Ever Rangers Fan Give Up DE Weenie-Bababooey. Hangin with Z WOODMAN F-Man Lives!! H-Fest 92. Hey Angelo-Crash Late Nile Ice Hockey w/Fndz. SVB we didn’t start the fire! Thanks Dad & Mom, Laur, Ryan, Gram&Gram, I Love U all very much! Class of 92 Rules
Secret Ambition: To Meet Space-man Spiff And Fly In His Space-ship.

Nicole Menzo
Nikke
Ambition: To Become A Graduate Nurse
Memories ... GFFE w/ CM, NM, DM, SM, AP, AB, ADS. 3 yrs bowling, w/Nikki. Nikki, No More Tart Crt! We Survived HR/CM, NM, &DM! Grt.cuz, Dee! Thanks A Lot I Luv You Mom, Dad, & Jeff
Secret Ambition: To Have All Of My Dreams Come True.

Renee Meola
Rae
Ambition: To be a Secretary
Memories ... Gt. X’s. w/SVB, KS, JT, DD, MR, CC, JS, CP, HP. Don’t 4Get Nut! 1 MrCC hope 2 b Gt friends Again. DD Hey Hey Hey! WW Party “91” w/SVB, CK, BW, AG, & the Gang. Totowa First Aid Squad, hi guys! MD Time to make the dough!!! SVB we didn’t start the fire! Hey Kel don’t crash! FG no joke. Thanks Dad & Mom, Laur, Ryan, Gram&Gram, I Love U all very much! Class of 92 Rules See ya guys stay cool.
Secret Ambition: To Marry The Man I Love & Live Happily Ever After.
Phil Metz
Ambition: Success
Secret Ambition: To Be Free

Ashish Mistry
“Ash”
Ambition: To be a computer programmer
Memories...I Had A Great Time. Here At P.V. And It Couldn't Have Been Better Than This!!! Lori Z. and Michelle M. We Had A Great Time In Bio II. I Am Going To Miss You Guys! Jay D. You Are A Nature's Freak! Greg C. Good Luck In CalIF. Dylan D. Sorry About Those Names, Brian C. And John T. Thanks For Everything! Thanks Everyone! I Am Going To Miss P.V.!!

Stephen Mohren
“Steve”
Ambition: State Police
Secret Ambition: To always be happy and have the last laugh!

Jamie Lynn Molinaro
“Jamie” “Jay”
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To one day work ‘Of the national enquirer.

Joanne Monaco
Ambition: Royalty
Secret Ambition: To one day work for the national enquirer.

Randy P. Montgomery
Ambition: To Own My Own Business.

Brian Moser
“May I govern my passions with absolute sway, and grow wiser and better, as strength wears away...”
-Pope

Evelyn Moyano
“Ev”
Ambition: To be able to do what I want and be happy.
Memories...3 yrs Fld Hky Gren Dnce 92,93 NO I cn repy u 4 everythng. Wndy & grr JD which gths wk? LP BR's fliastre AD. Armapola B carful on twy st. AW dn't worry we mr 4gt u 2 al my friends couldn't have dne it w/out u BR I'm always her 4 u. AB “We’ll See” You'll Always Have Your Own Special place in My heart Thank u Mom, Dad, Sheda, & Edward.
Secret Ambition: To find out why love hurts.
Joseph W. Mullane

Joe

Ambition: State Police

Memories ... GR8 x's with SC BC MA JO CB DB JM DF RO JD BK GC DL AF DR PM RC JL Down the shore at D's Flippen a LL the time many nights at Lavca To many nights at Westmount Who wants to RB. Breakers Hanging out at JL's MA's AF's JM's and RC's Houses Memorial Day at WW Physical Graffiti twice Getting lost Daves house Play ball Valet Parking a long time ago Prom wkend at the shore 92

Cecilia Nardone

Ambition: Fashion Marketing

Memories ... 2YRS Wrestling Manager grt x's with BB, KP, CB, AP, PK, LH. FG We've had some grt x's CB don't forget the cottilion On the Party Bus AP 3 yrs in Home room We Had Some Grt Talks PK Purple Posse Rules 4-ever BB, BFFE you've helped Me Through It All Don't Want 2 Lose U KB there's always a Place 4 U in My Heart SK how bout That Curb KP Algebra JR Steve C. Are You Really Taken Names? MR-Jeep '91 How About The Telephone Poles To DAD, MOM, DENNIS, ANNIE Thanx For Everything I LOVE YOU GUYS!

Besim Nelaj

Guido

Ambition: To Make Money!


Nicole Nolan

Nicky

Ambition: College

Memories ... Cathy BFFE 3 yrs & Still Going. Your Friendship means alot to me, don't ever change. CD "I'm I fat?" DC RM JM DC CG Dallas # 1 NOT!!! Ovtrk w/ CD DC DC SM CC JS "Get my keys!!" AA Stop Sweatin WS. Freezing at Action Park w/ CO RP GP DC. Cruisin Union Ave w/ MJ Searching for GD & NH. MJ MB "Whatch the polo!!" GFFE w/ MB JM 96 SE DR FG. Tammy # 1 sis. 1 luv U. Mom Dad & Mike I Love you guys. See Y'all! Secret Ambition: To Be Able To Drink Something Without Using 2 Straws.

JoBeth Alyssa O'Leary

"Jo"

Ambition: To go into the Navy

Memories ... In the 2 years of P.V., I'll miss: T.V.D., R.F., S.E., J.R., etc. To: Mr. Sayegh, Mr. Mazza, Mr. Hansen, and Mrs. Zisa. I'll miss you. I'll never forget camp and the shore w/ T.V.D. Colli- tion was great B.V., T.M., R.B., T.G., etc. Secret Ambition: To bungee jump off the Royal Gorge.
Jaune Elise Ortiz
Pallone, Lisse
Ambition: To Become A Corporate or Criminal Lawyer.

 Memories ... Fights During Lunch Hour. Asking For Extra Help, But Never Rethering Togo. 7th Period Lunch And The Crew. Thanks To All Of My Good Friends! Ruchi B., Maryem C, Stephanie C., Rosanne C, Anna P, Blanca C, Tanya V., And everyone Else. You know who you are. To Everyone who supported Me I Love You All. To everyone who Brought Me Down, You Were No Help! Thanks to Mom Dad, Danny akasha-Dane, Amil and Adriana, I Love You All. Special Thanks To All Of My Teachers Over The Years.

Secret Ambition: To Get In A Car And To Go Anywhere.

David Richard Palkewick
Dave*
Ambition: To Succeed

 Memories ... Good Times With PM, CP, MC, NO, TJF, VC, MS. Hey CP, You Blunt! I'll Never Forget You. PM, Remember Fishing On The River. Look Out For The Jag 80 NO, 85 And Flying. TJF, You Were There Since Day One. Thankful, VL, Remember Talking Trash About Football With MD, PM, MS, And Me. Mom, Dad, Mike, Chris, You Guys Are The Best. Thanks For Everything.

Michael D. Panepinto
Mike
Ambition: To have the penthouse office

 Memories ... 4 yrs wrestling, The citys the Limit SP Its not U its the car! GD not Today! MH JH GR8 Pny Good times at lidt w/EP, VC, MS TRASH! Chippy JG Gx's in Bio VAL Chip 211 GD DD FG Good x's Hangin' w/GD, SH, DG, DD DD SP Curt! VBeach DD Wildwd SP SP Curb! VH slayrdtn DG did U want 2 kill AT? SP LB DD Raspberry! Dr Pep DD my best frd ST Bowl Mom, Dad and Joe Thanks for everything

Secret Ambition: To find a home for Jimmy Bean.

R. Jay Parlman Jr.
Jay, Travelling Max*
Ambition: To ban Cavascii's Memories ... GTW-RF, MS, JF, AD, CB, &DG. Listening to Andada complain. BBB on Rt 17. My yr at homestead. BS, JG, KB, RF. Rod watch those turns at the Mile. Ms Beenas class-NOT! JD cuz hes lonely. Bugs in the ashes. Glass Menagerie. May GEORGE be w/U. Menacing w/Rich. Thanx Mom for putting up w/my insanity. Thanx to Ken, Lisa, Kathi for everything. Thanx to John and Dave for being there. CHERIE I LOVE YOU 16/19/92, PS2

Secret Ambition: To meet Willy Wonka and the Oompa-Loompas.

Christopher Patacco
"In much wisdom is much grief; and that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow."
-The Bible

Ania K. Pacewicz
"Anna"
Ambition: To have the penthouse office

 Memories ... CB-TRFY YAM MUDDUPOC - Hi I'm frm Chicago! Eng Drink! Laminante yur dog - u wil always b my buggy! KP-MB-Crudi CS is Myn RJdc#1 PK- u r a true mos-pedxing-SW ruiz/L-hi pl bfr u du il bdatozlashnt = Bad news's AR-B-R&B-E- Wegotaprob- U2ME92-. What areew? Avoidicapl WWC-Blonu-whogofine?! BOYNOTI/UG-BA-u'i get hizz-tacossme! I think its tym-Nxttym I'll ask-yur mom roilstonz-ever do a bus boy? Aypppoy! Is p around?/ 3BWCAS! WE ARE THE SCHEMERS! REVENGE IS BEST! SO BE IT!

Secret Ambition: To find the guy with the "B" tattoo on the back of his neck.

Ernest M. Partridge
"Hemingway"
Ambition: To live like to its Fullest

 Memories ... 4 yrs. vr. wres ... 2 yrs. xo. 1 yr. soc. & base HANGIN w/MP 24's. SS, KK, KW, JW, AA, HP, AW, in 90 & w/MS, KP, GM, MM, MP, CD, LC, in 92. Alling Woodest VACA 92', BS w/GD, JM, DG, MP, & All of Team 89`93'. wres camp-92'. What happened To Onin? HEE-HEOON. Cot. w/AD. HAD A GREAT TIME. PARTY ON ISLAND. TO MSGM, who's God! Hai City w/MS, KP, JS, TR, GM, LC, & CD. Lets Again MOM, DAD, AMY, ANDY, GRANDMA & GRANDPA, THANX FOR EVERYTHING. I LOV U ALL. HTSEITNF!!!

Secret Ambition: It's A Secret
Christina Lynn Patten  
**Chrispy, Cr, Crispy**  
Ambition: Medicine  
Memories ... GSP'92, 4 yrs Drama. Sushi! Know any sandpeople? MD-I found Parsip!  
MK-no brandl Grt X's w/MS, MDs, NO, JC, AW, PM, DF, CP, PFT-tresile! MD-nfr 4gl & KK's. Call 911!  
I touch'd da finga! DP-BUM! AC-thax 4. 12-5-91 MD&M ... the wizard! MS-U did what back-stage? Moonlin's w/A&W (RS, KA, MD, DG) RS-thax 4. 4 everything.  
To Jennifer-thank a mil-luv ya! Pop, Mom, Norm, Cn, Joe, Kim, Mar, Gram, Nat-l u all! AW-where we goin? AW, MD, MD-I Don't Know!  
Secret Ambition: To see if the Grape Ape is really purple.  
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Ana Perez  
**Pina**  
Ambition: Criminal Justice  
Memories ... I would-like-lostart-ly-saying-thanks-thank-you-all-my Teachers. Mom-Dad-I-Luv-U Teddy-I Luv U with all my caring heart! I want to thank-Mom-Stara- 
for everything shes done for me. Congratulation to all the graduates out there, Good luck to everyone out there-Specialy my friends. You know who you are. Sandra-good luck and know we would lots of time to watch QVC. Jenny-Luv U 

To Jennifer-thank u for everything! Love you-Teddy. Mom & everyone else.  
Secret Ambition: To reach my goals.

Karina Perrotta  
**Thumbs, Rush**  
Ambition: Director  
Memories ... V. Tennis w/HAAP, MS, Hangin' w/PK, LH, AP, BB, CB, CN, FG. BY-W CO should've stayed BF. Summer 92 w/BB, MF, SC, SK, CB thank for bringing me to Montclair. BB-Did you get your beeper? AP, CJ-L-Then my father picked some poporn out of his teeth. PK, LH-FFFE. LH-Did you get your car- 
yet? There's no cream in my Twinkle! PK-Easter in Nags Head. Want to work at QVC? LH-PK-never frt! U Ski w/ 

Lori Ann Petrillo  
**Lori**  
Ambition: Beautician  
Memories ... BFw/ MD, RB, MR. MS, GRP x's w/ NC, MD, GS, KS, CD, MR, SE, VM.& Dhr. Her 
MR JEEP 92 Goin'Skii Xtrk its w/ 
Schlcrew. Hf Snooz! MD i found Fric&Frac 2mny Grt X's. MDW w/effty. Cot w/GT, Gzy furl. WHEELS! JR-SNEEZE! JD-RSPR! Gimme the Phone! RB UR like a sile 

LH, PK-I'fj -I've never frgt U! Ski w/ MD&Dad-LUV U! Thaxn 4. 4 Everything! RD-JsOne yr. 2 long! 
Nihin MoreSay! Dome Memories.  
R Bitr Lft Within UR Hearts and UR Mind ...  
Secret Ambition: To Sit And Dream 
Till My Hearts Content!

Lori Ann Petrillo  
**Lori**  
Ambition: Beautician  
Memories ... BFw/ MD, RB, MR. MS, GRP x's w/ NC, MD, GS, KS, CD, MR, SE, VM.& Dhr. Her 
MR JEEP 92 Goin'Skii Xtrk its w/ 
Schlcrew. Hf Snooz! MD i found Fric&Frac 2mny Grt X's. MDW w/effty. Cot w/GT, Gzy furl. WHEELS! JR-SNEEZE! JD-RSPR! Gimme the Phone! RB UR like a sile 

Dorothy Pietrewicz  
Ambition: College  
Memories ... They say that these 
are not the best of times but they're the 
only times I've ever know." BJ 
Hello, Honey-F Hockey "Everybody's runnin' "WOODOC Frog 
BogwCJ. BJ-anyone? MOs 
Mag, hungry? Mr Meatl! Pt Peas. HdCnt. Traps MAGGIE! Asma 
SherrySadam! Friz & Colleen! 
Heath, Anyone new? Shar, Fix your parking? Tim C Love Shack 
Baby! Mercy Baskets-Laurs. MPI 
Know I was There. E'll never for- 
get you. Mom, Dad, Henry 
THANKS! Bye-Bye!!  
Secret Ambition: To be Mr. Ro- 
gers' neighbor.

Giulia Pirelli  
Ambition: Visual Artist  
Memories ... GR Show 92-White 
Patrol MS JA JS, "Whit roses & red 
Cirrus lights 4 evr" Trenton GS92, 
Gx x's w/SR AP LV TW & Nick 
(Steph, thx 4 evrybtg!) "Quest 4 G 
ang. "GP & AL-nothin' last 4 evr 
xcept U!-Wildwod 92 & TheBed! 
Sabrina! Sean, I luv U 4 being U. 
I'll always care 4U!! Marco, UR 
the best & deserve the best! Merc, 
Dgrl, Mr Sayegh & Mrs NewB (cn't 
answer.  
Secret Ambition: To Keep On 
Searching Until I'm Satisfied.

Christopher Perosi  
**Chris**  
Ambition: Engineering  
Memories ... 4 yrs FBbl- 
#62,CAPT. 4 yrs Tk, 4 yrs AV. 
MemDay 92 w/JF, MD, BB, DD, 
MS, DS. WD Rom 211. POS! Aug, 
Wldwod 92. KABOODA-AO 
BRANE. J2 Ski Team. Ski/VW4G- 
Rds-off the Mt V92, 937 D-115! 
BB-130. Lk, Hiawatha? SM- 
Thaxn4Hmwk. JF-SmartSide! 
SB-130! Lk. Hiawatha? SM- 
BRANE! K2 Ski Team. Ski-W/GG- 
MS, DS. WO Rm 211. PDS! Augl. 
#62, CAPT. 4 yrs Tfk, 4 yrs AV. 

Heather A. Perry  
Ambition: Go To Paris And See Jim Morrison's Grave  
Memories ... Always, RembrBF 
W/JW: Nevr 4get Grt Adv 92!! D.D- 
Wnc. 2OKTl? WolfCall MORE 
Adv. In The DTI Ntd. Time I ask U2 
Pll ov'd DO IT! SPOON? L8 from 
LOD!! Rmbr. Hangin w/JH, MH, 
RD, DM, AA KW, & KK JS MH-It's 
been Real! More2Come. I luv Ya. 
Both! Dot-Don't try 2Jump Out 
wds. I wont save U now!! 
Mom&Dad-l'll Luv Y'! Thaxn 4. 
4 Everything! RD-It'sOne yr. 2 long! 
Nihin MoreSay! Dome Memories. 
R Bitr Lft Within UR Hearts and 
UR Mind ... 
Secret Ambition: To Sit And Dream 
Till My Hearts Content!

Giulia Pirelli  
Ambition: Visual Artist  
Memories ... GR Show 92-White 
Patrol MS JA JS, "Whit roses & red 
Cirrus lights 4 evr" Trenton GS92, 
Gx x's w/SR AP LV TW & Nick 
(Steph, thx 4 evrybtg!) "Quest 4 G 
ang. "GP & AL-nothin' last 4 evr 
xcept U!-Wildwod 92 & TheBed! 
Sabrina! Sean, I luv U 4 being U. 
I'll always care 4U!! Marco, UR 
the best & deserve the best! Merc, 
Dgrl, Mr Sayegh & Mrs NewB (cn't 
answer.  
Secret Ambition: To Keep On 
Searching Until I'm Satisfied.
Daniela Riccobona

"Dani"
Ambition: College
Memories ... GPFE w/GD, KS, MD, LP, DM, GR8 X’s w/ GD, KS, cruisin badboys. LeadEast 92 w/ KS, GD, RY, MT, SY, Flameshow, GO Rusty! SY r u okay? MT, never forget moon, stars, and sunrise. Shamu # 1. Hey LP, bust a snort. GD, jo on Rt. 80. KS my dream came true now it’s your turn. MD, hows the bike? SS 92 rembr the bat? 6 hpr. lunch w GD, CC, AF, DA, LP, SV goin sick. GO, KS. Mums the word! Mom thanks for everything Love ya Lots. Raan! Secret Ambition: To Save The Whales!

Jennifer Leigh Rensing

"Skippy"
Ambition: Physical Therapy
Memories ... GPFE w/GD, KS, MD, LP, DM, GR8 X’s w/ GD, KS, cruisin badboys. LeadEast 92 w/ KS, GD, RY, MT, SY, Flameshow, GO Rusty! SY r u okay? MT, never forget moon, stars, and sunrise. Shamu # 1. Hey LP, bust a snort. GD, jo on Rt. 80. KS my dream came true now it’s your turn. MD, hows the bike? SS 92 rembr the bat? 6 hpr. lunch w GD, CC, AF, DA, LP, SV goin sick. GO, KS. Mums the word! Mom thanks for everything Love ya Lots. Raan! Secret Ambition: To See All The Episodes of M*A*S*H.

Kathleen Roehrich

"Kathy"
Ambition: Computer Engineer
Memories ... 2 yrs Xcntr, 3 yrs Trk n Fid, 4 yrs Bnd w/frut lyn. A.H. just 10k. J.F. (Snr Prm-Wemde ithru denite! M.G. Thnx 4 bein ther wen I neded U, N (Brkd Bpts Cncrts) if tha only noo! Smr of 91 wuz grat, tubadit coodnt 1st! Tell MargSfrt, shil hftu bston smwnls fra wile! Thnx Mom, Andy, Brian, Dennis, Bobby, n Anna 4 putng up w/me the 1st 4 yrs. I no i wznt EZ. Spcly U Anna. Secret Ambition: To See All The Episodes of M*A*S*H! NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Jim Rossi

"Jimbo"
Ambition: Lead an exciting life
Memories ... still wish I got a study hall ... we really had fun out of school ... thanks to my good friends: Jim, Sean, 2 Steves, and all those Mikes. "We’re not perfect, but we’re better than you ..." I hope I wasn’t wasting my time in school ... Thanks for the memories.
Secret Ambition: Never to set foot in any school again.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Joseph Ricci

"Joey"
Ambition: To be a Police Officer
Secret Ambition: To be a C.I.A. Agent!

Maria Russo

"Freo"
Ambition: Secretarial
Memories ... BF w/CB 15 yrs, LP, MD, MB, GR8 w/CM, LP, MD, MB, MV, SE, DR, DG, DM, Jeep 91/92 Goin Sic U’s no who UR 4 U yr. WHITE EXER. LP "HIT SNOOZ" Hootie Mix JrCot. w/BP Gyz "Nis Wheels" Sx9 1971-SIDE w/CM, HELLO! UR the Bat luv Ya! VC, NVR4gt! U Bl Port 92LP MD BF w/30 thanx 4 Ing Tiks & Srmms Luv Ya! RM nowLP, NC My cuz! SE, MV, DR "GRACE" 92 MB, WANT? WhereThay? NL, ITLN FST. CM okeDgh Psp, Miss Ya & Luv Ya Mom, Dad, Nan, Renee, Dee & Ed Thanx 4 eveyhng! Luv U Blee PV!!
Secret Ambition: To alays have the last laugh!!

Melissa Tarra Sakas

"Giggles, Bunny, Mel"
Ambition: To Be a special Ed teacher
Memories ... Hangin w/Everyone Mall w/ The CRew Mike Is that a power drill? Back, Enjoy, go to sleep Klls, BO DA-DA. All where’s UR Shirt? SECU-Rity! Looks like Eric. East lane 6 3 smokin’! A 917 Mich, Flink, Flick TD nmrsftday BabbaRooney! TROLL!! Fran, wuz you lost? All ARE WE twins? Or-chid & me LFFE Rose I miss U! Tomymall mom&Dad see-ya& hope ya stayv ghter! Hidge Do i look Like A Bunny? Mom, dad, &TJ I Love you! See ya P.V Later Dude! Secret Ambition: To go where I want to, and do what I want

Andrea Ruocco

Ambition: TV Broadcasting
Memories ... GPFE w/JG-AP JG-U smell like potatoes 2:00am Hanc BURST (Peon) AP-U292 Mem 92 We Gota Prob WWC Bll LBI Nvr 4get Ride 2 Seaside Taco ON U Luv Nrd-Rv LBI 90! LBI Nvr Care 4Get Ride 2 Seaside Taco DN U sb Luv Nrd-Hrd RV-Nvr Surndr 2 Igor-scared Lizard Im Proud 2B BluBird-JA & JG(LBI90) What were we doing NEWay? COT w/BH JG & RV-LIMO FROM HLL! JG&AP It’s our secret 4Ever Brian-Thanx 4 Ungetable Mem’s U7 always B in my heart 7-4-90 Thnx Mem’s Mom&Dad see-ya& hope ya stayv ghter! Hidge Do i look Like A Bunny? Mom, dad, &TJ I Love you! See ya P.V Later Dude! Secret Ambition: To go where I want to, and do what I want

44/SENIORS
Lisa Marie Salerni
Ambition: College Memories...4 yrs. 4H Capt w/ST 4 yrs. SFRB. BFRND's w/ST. MH DP HM WW 90 St U Can Have Him Pity at Regency House w/ NM JM FL 8-27-92 at DA's house ST KM DA TEDDY CRASH Pj. Pls sen Ht Cl w/ ST DP HM HM Traps Pool Mag's Dead WW 91 w/IM is Lo leg on LP is Dan Still Avail No Opr I'm not Drink ST HM Where's the pity at? 3 stogues w/ ST RM AD I ain't Doin Jack Gram Thanks For Everything I Love You Secret Ambition: To Speak What I Feel

Michelle Santaniello
"Mish", "Shelly"

Hernando Sarmiento
"Junior"
Ambition: Security Guard Memories...Listening to music. Hanging out with the guys. Having fun times in gym. Thanks Mrs. Carelli, Ms. Pellegrin, Mr. T, Mr. Sistabro. I Love you Mom Dad Jackie and Yomario. Thanks for everything Secret Ambition: Find a special love.

Debra Maria Schaffer
"Kepi, Deb"
Ambition: Business Administration Memories...Gr8 x's w/CO, BK. AN. AF. JW. Bt Friend w/CD 4 yrs. Good x's w/FT. SC. EO. DB. BT. Bt Budy's w/ MT 4 yrs. Hr CD "I Have Kepi Power". Hawaii 92 Todd N Debbie 1-1-92 I Love You. HAY Donna Teddy's Here. Yo Court How bout that van. I have no money. CD What about Weahawkin? Later P.V. Mom n Dad. Dee. Donna. Darren. Dave Thanks I Love you All. CD. It's time to hit the beach. Secret Ambition: To find the pot of gold at the end of a rainbow.

Marco Schembari
"Q.G."

Christine Santaniello
"Christy"
Ambition: English Teacher Memories...1 Yr. FH 4YRS GS '92 Hl w/FG. BF w/TG LS. JD. AD. GF w/ DN. RB. DS. JM. MB. AR. JA. ST. CC. CG. JD. CD. Gt X's w/ TG. LS. CC. CG. JD. AD. JD. Whre R w? Mem Dy '91 & '92 w/ TG. LS. JG. AG. KD. NK. JG. Wnt a rpl AG. 7-4-91 Mre thn wrds. LS. Or Cwl NK wth the Ring Sibs. CC & CG it's syry tme Smr'92 PTY. PTP. PTY TG was spndng? TG. LS. NK. Prdse Dah Lt. CS ADA ELVIS JR Cliton w/ AG. JD. AD. MS. JS. Rolng Oml. TG&LS. Lveu's 4evr Mom Dad &Fam Thanx 4 all Lve! Secret Ambition: To be Daddy's little girl!!

Margarita Santiago
"Margo"
Ambition: International Corporate Lawyer Memories...Gr8 x's w/ CP. MD. CP. MS. JF. MB. SB. U Guys R 2 Mch. 4 Yrs. Drama-Fun X's At Price. Himm w/MS. DS. MS &PP. MD &CP-RU Sure This is 7Up! LBI Crew-Attack Of The C-Guls! BSFE CR-Thanks 4 Evrythng BFBE! CP & MS-U Guys R Like Bros. I Luv U. Pauli-UR Like A Sis 2 Me. John-UR My World. TI Amo Mio Tesoro! Mami y Papi. Cracias Por Soporarme En Todo OS Quiro Muco! Secret Ambition: To Hold On To The Love I Have Found Forever.

Louis C. Schroeder
"Lou"
Ambition: CPA-Accounting Major Memories...4 yrs. soccor 4yrs. Track & Field 4 yrs. Morris Plains Hockey St James Hockey Hangin' with St James crew EB RG JV TK MS BC Hangin' MA DK RL 3 east Jan 11 Boys state 92! I say we blow them up! Hangin VG DG DB AG period 8 study. To my family thanks for all your support MOM DAD STEPH Love you allways To Mike you are truly a great friend Secret Ambition: To play soccer in the world cup NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Seniors/45
Dina A. Segro
Dee
Ambition: College
Memories . . . Grt X's w/ NO, CP, MD, LL, Lth w/ NO, MC, MS, EM, MD, LL, AL, GI x/Wildwood w/ L, MB, Cot "91" was Best Where's the limo RB, LL, BB, MB, EO, JD, Spanish w/ IMC, I am going to miss you guys! I can't believe we finally made it, MB, you are very special to me. I will never forget you. Dad and Paul Thanks for everything!
Secret Ambition: To Never mind the part never ends!

Alison Seugling
"Orchid, Ali!"
Ambition: Music Management
Memories . . . Hanging w/ MSK
JCAW CPMD MSRS JSMS JGSM& anyone I 4got Mail Family I Luv U MS Studio!! Fastlane 8-92 Bo-gota 8-6 MB ORCHID! Jes Tray SM-Green Rulesyear RD-I Miss ya& U Luv U! MS-Remb our 1pr. Talks & Don't 4get me KK HUT mene-Longer the hair the better kings iWN 1171 MS 7 Men! NOAF EMMK CKCF & the rest of the PLAZA SWEETIES-92 9-15-92 Ali Lets not say we did-spedd bumps! To my family & friends Thanks & I Love you!
Secret Ambition: To pray that the secret never ends!

Mona Shah
Ambition: college
Memories . . . 4 yrs Varsity 10NIS w/LH, KP, HL, Syr-Co-Cap w/HL, LH LH-Mikey T w/A Raqet BB It's Memories ... 4 yrs Varsity 10NIS w/SB, EB, MB, JF, CP, MK, MS, RT, Fireballs Bind WP w/ SB & MS-BB "n B Back" Flashin' w/ SB "TheSnake" Cot "91" w/PM-Ky Luv, SB-LH, MB-JDM, EB-JD "Look at the Sno" EB & JD wild- Action Prk92- MEM Day Wind "92" Wawaw/VC "We all left & we're hear it again!" Pion BB Cmp w/ SB, JT, JS, MM, MR, DG, MF, RM & Al Bently Cop Bind Skibarn w/PP-Spindle top Diner Wildwood "91" w/ MB & SB-Pam The memories will last 4Ever. I Luv U, Mom, Dad, Ed-Thank You 4 Bing There Luv Ya!
Secret Ambition: To Make Her Dreams Come True.

Catherine Ann Shraga
"Katie"
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To Never mind Things Come To Those Who Wait!

Michael Skrbic
Skrib, Skribic
Ambition: Cook/Someday Own My Own Bar

Louis Lawrence Spagnola
"Louie-Lou, Spag"
Ambition: Police Officer
Secret Ambition: To follow in my fathers footsteps!

Dina Marie Spinelli
"Dee" Knucklehead
Ambition: To really see if good things come to them who wait
Memories . . . 4Yrs. VSB# @13 4Yboll.8YbollBF w/Jamie M. Gf frnds w/MB, AD, RV, JD, DJ, RC, DJTab-4Ever wting. JMM5- is that 4u? JOU32? ( .JMAJD-NJ Tmpke? ADJM-Dnt B scared! JD- Stay awake! RV is that briddead! JM, JS, RV, SP MtK92& BEAT SC-Thx4bnghteh Umean alot! He9-Javier! JC-The bro Invrhad! SC-Thx4bnghteh Umean alot! MR-Blind is not the end! I Luv U!
Secret Ambition: Make Her Dreams Come True.
Nunzlo Stella

"Guido"

Ambitions: To look back at P.V. and not laugh.

Memories... Hangin on RR w/the FF Boys. Clubs, BA, BK in Lodi and Chicago. Gettin slammed at Miracles. Riding w/ JJ, BN, ME, JS, JM, Meadowa, WM, JC triples, doubles. Doing donuts w/AN at Chalids World. Donuts at the mall w/BW, watchout for those curbs, summer of 89,90, Italy 92, Nu Yrs 90. Going to mall and chaining to parties. Winter parties 90, Workin, making Flo. Thnx Mom and Dad for everything. PV is history. Time to move on. Looking forward to summer of 93. It's finally all over.

Secret Ambition: Everything to stay well w/my modeling agency and be a model.

Michelle Stryker

Ambition: Doctor

Memories... SVWW92 Rules Booya The City MSSV APFG BLJGNO. SV gotta step goin to parts mfi Love Ya cante/JG urthe Best BL Luv ya Swasste HO Don't 4get the goodtimes JLI wwmem Luv/Ya BF BY mem wnd Rules BFGD Darts Rule RO Say What RD Whats wrry Y dre Knows the/lo Wone OD Wizard ooo2Senrs the cliff IG BS Hoodiechms grl x BF JI Shopatthe Beach LH tbl much CG Rem Rola Luv ya PLSW SGU COOC MSFGSV Hing out Mom Dad Nicole Luv you thank 4 being there PV are outie Peace!!!

Secret Ambition: To never let someone else be in control of my happiness again.

Kelly Christine Sullivan

Kel, Kelbo

Ambition: Nursing

Memories... Grt x's with JO, EY, RM, JS, ST, JA. Joey you mean the world to me? Luv you! Jr. cot w/ Joey! RM, getting stuck in the city till 3 a.m. Ren, BFFE 4ever I Luv you! CC, SV, to bad things didn't workout but it was fun while it lasted! San thanks for everything your the best! Kar, you will always be my sister so don't forget it! Luv ya! Mom and Dad Ihx for everything and Blackie. Dad we will get through this!!

Secret Ambition: To accept the things I can not change.

David Strippoli

"Dave"

Ambition: College

Memories... Great X's with RF, RR, JD, MF, FB, RD, DB, BB, DP, DD, WB, and D og. Hangin’Poundin at the MonRooft. Partyn at FB’s & RF’s-wild at JD’s-TOGA-hang on Gardn’Av with the Crew MemM&Lab wkd w/ the gang, sumr92 w/ BY, JD- shore at GD’s thanx 4 Nutin-Beth, U mean everything to me, I’ll nevr 4get you 1-18-92. Bst w/ RR&DP 7-11 runs w/RR-Mike F goodluck, ur the best. Thanks-Mom, Dad, Nino & Steph.—Led Zeppelin Ruiz

Secret Ambition: To climb the stairway to Heaven!
Ryan Thompson  
"Ambition: To be a Chef"  
Memories: ... I want to say thanx to all my friends that stayed by my side through thick and thin, MS, JF, CP, DJ, JC, EBD, SB, MM, MB, RV. How's CALDOR'S ROOFS LOOKING MS, JF, MK? WAIT Who are you? Marco don't be so picky. I want to say thanx a lot to Mrs. D for helping me all those times in school MS, JF, MK, AND CP. Great day at Wildwood. Mom, Dad, JM and Mark — I love you all for being there for me.  
Secret Ambition: To Be The New Godfather.

Vincent Thompson  
"Vinnie"  
Ambition: College  
Memories: ... Hanging w/BT, SH, AC, CD, RA Wildwood Jul 92 w/BT, SH, AC, RA — balcony grunting. Ant-come check it OUT! Wildwood Aug 92 w/BT, AC-gotta get back before the sun comes up. Plenty of laughs with the guys hanging around doing nothing, CD your hilarious. Brett, Scott, Ant, Chris — thanks for being there, you're great friends. Mom, Dad, Har, UD — thanks for everything. See Ya!  
Secret Ambition: To own a different car for every day of the week.

Christine Thwaite  
"Chris, Chrissy"  
Ambition: Law  
Secret Ambition: To become a professional bodyboarder in Cali and be rich.
Rene Vanrell

*Arv*

Ambition: Social Worker

Memories ... 4YrWhfExw/ZN_TZ, Headw/ZN_TZ, NOL-Cmpns/ZN_BFBE, PKD-BSK, HKN-Pks, 4U!Wht-WhtfNoNam? RkUnk? RahRahh2 Cmp-TGO, MM-HdTgo PR-MdU!Umd MP, Giffy RwPr No/Komoni Bf NfrtwkWk/2P MmJUMP JR, Yes? Gr8x'sw/JM, DS-DatBrxed? DmnUnlvUgys Spoxl'sw/SILVANA-Umen SDotchm2meBf-PPD LB-TkMy Shrt DA-Ltscm BmF/VAL-BstAdvC Wkhrlm-CvnlSmpl Bm-ImPlFid Gr8x'sw/LZ -Polfct LC-Wmtz2BtyU JF-StSpct2me AR-Nvnr4gtLmns x'sw/JD, BS JG-HrdU! SC,AB,SP,DN-1MOrx! Thnx4VAC, DAD & JAY

Secret Ambition: To be the one to rob the cradle

Michele Vargas


Secret Ambition: To never walk away from my dreams until I see my dreams walk away from me.

Rocco Venezia

*Roc*

Ambition: Certified Public Accountant (CPA)

Memories ... Sophomore Chem. With CR, AD, JM, Lunch with RO CR RM TK LS JU MG Ayr Hangin wth SP TK PK RC RM GF SM SW JT SPfry, HR with MR. West and JT MV SW TZ LZ BY-JVryr with AD It's been Great, 500 dollars with SP Good Times Down at Basic Fit, wth Mr. RG PH TK BC JT and the Rest of the Crew, Mr. Sa's class wth CR VO CL GS JC Fresh Yr. going to Burger King with all the guys, It's been a Great 4 yrs. Good Luck in the Cover Of G.Q.

Stacy A. Vickerilla

*Stacpe*

Ambition: Medical

Memories ... 4Vr Trac HurdChmps JamBTher 4meC One4gthhegdxs BF5yrVB 91 LSumer SumPK123 RC Ne4gat161 Bcafl. LvuUMS BfW92 Bumor iSHE WRTH IT PLDrhoT JerkyLuv UFGRH1 HoochMFCanUtEl ROKElFm BmLvlwltAlwys MeamSmnting2me PikerRlaxNYC w/JGAP FGR BMFS THE CLIF RuninScrdw/ MF-FT BcTE JGGG CGCG MVROOD NYW! APG MSFG CGCG LZKS GCMV RQDG BJLG PLCS JDAB SnknOutFAP JftyHaghLnsse Barb Tggd WANT& #1Bro PINE BROOK SUMMER91 NOJUKE MOM DAD Jam MikeDank LvUThNX

Anthony Ventimiglia

Ambition: To Leave PV in June And Never Come Back

Memories ... The Story of life is quicker than the wink of an eye. The story of life is hello and goodbye Until we meet Again Jimi Hendrix September 1970 Secret Ambition: It is a Secret

Peter Anthony Vitrano

*Pete*

Ambition: To be a millionaire by June 30th 93

Memories ... Good times with DD and RB watching AT's locker Burn. one year of cross country what a waste. Building RE house alone!! besides all that I had a great 4 years Peace to my family To LS run around black socks JenThx 4

Gina Vittorio

Ambition: To work & buy a red car.

Memories ... Fun times at Special Olympics & camp. Great summer vacations at Wildwood. Special friends Jamie, Mauro, Joey, Hernandez, & Komal. Working at West Essex Rehab. Favorite hobbies-Music, bowling, frisbee, fishing. Special thanks to all my teachers & friends who have been kind & loving to me, especially Mrs. Corelli, Mrs. Pedrowg, Mr. T, Mr. Paterno, Mr. Green, Mrs. Shatell, Mrs. Zenzero— I'll miss everyone. I love my Mom, Dad, Brother Michael, Sisters Karen, Maria, & my niece Alexandra, nephews, Vinne, Anthony, & Alex.

Secret Ambition: To meet New Kids On The Block.

John Micheal Volpe

Ambition: To be a total success at all my endeavors.

Memories ... Hockey with the gang at St. James: Eurg, Rob, Brian, Lou, Tom, Marco, Vin, Jay, and John. Long nights on the phone with Sandy M. Metallica pumping through Chef's car. Rushing home with Lil P. after the Springsteen concert. Finishing last every time in sci leap. I would like to thank my parents who let me soar on my own wings, but never so far away from the next, that I could not return. Thanks.

Secret Ambition: To follow my dreams, when I wake up.
Elizabeth Wilson

Ambition: To be a marketing major. Memories ... Thanks Jessica, Trinice, Rosana, Shelby, Joanna, Valentina, Jessica, and Cristina. Had I not met you, I probably wouldn't have met no-one! And to everyone who does not know - No Im Not A Freshman! No more Mem's This was my only year here. So I'm outta here! Thanks Mom for getting me to this point, I love you!

Josh — One more year & you'll be in HS. Good Luck! And to my Love of My Life, Laron — I love you — Forever.

Secret Ambition: To visit Cool World.

Amy Wannamaker

Ambition: To Be Happy And Successful. Memories ... Hangin' w/ R.S, M.D, K.H, M.B, A.P. Wildwood 91. The best. MC-what's with these bananas on my shirt? Remember the bottles RW! Walt, you got any change! I didn't mean to hit it! 49ers Rule MB, and its my locker New yrs Eve 91: w/JK where are these people. Madonna concert 90. cant forget KW, BT, JW, rest of "BSI-AP". Bye PV!!

Jennifer Wittig

Ambition: To decide what to do in life. Memories ... BF w/ HP, KW, & AA. Hangin w/ JK, JH, MH, RD, MB EP. Wildwood 91. Adv 92 Adventures w/ HP in the Death Trap. "Out the window!" Dvr Dwns 92. Want a piece of candy, little girl? Spoons in Mldn PK. Lost in Lodi. WWP w/KW. "Are you thirsty?" LP. I want to go home. Talks in Hmrm w/KW. Mom, Dad, Jim, Joan, Jan Thanks for being there. I Love You!

Kimberly Wolek

Ambition: Business Management. Memories ... Hang'n w/ CM MB. HP MS EP. JH MH CP KK. Wildwood 91. Best'x w/ JW AA DM. DM Seaside. JW WWF. AAA fair! You 2 are the greatest friends. MA thanx for always being there, I will love you 4-ever! 81692 MS. What town? MB its cool, FAG. HP Remember the good times. JD you are The Is! CM Electrifying! Mikki Acapulcis next! Mom, Dad, and Michelle thanx for everything.

Secret Ambition: To never lose the ones I love.

Richard John Wos

"Rich, Doc" Ambition: Neuro Surgeon. Memories ... Freshman Year. WORLD CULT. BW&W How 'Bout them Bottles' Clink/FA2G Doc and the Verticle Pizzas. Soph Year. BT Mr. Sal & Greystone BW&B Rich & Powdered Donuts Junior Yr. JM. Josh Makk LA AGUA RO & NM. SPEAK ENGLISH. Oh Gary You told me you were combing your hair! M&M's MC SNOOZE is in the House. WHAT'SA Happen in Hot Stuff!!! Boys STATE BW, GP, RT. HOWK THE DUCK POND. Thanks MOM, DAD and JOE. Love you always.

Secret Ambition: To give a lobotomy.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Allison Jean Wosilus

Jim Stephen Yost
Gutterball, Dis, Homeless
Ambition: To Become A Famous Movie Writer/Director
Memories ... Summer of 92: Hanging out w/ MZ, MC, MH, SL, JR, RB, KC, SV, DA, Others. Racing Sean, Mike's Speech, Beach Trips, Pennsylvania, Verona Park, Steve Going Off at the Pompton Queen, Bohemian Rhapsody, Sheir, I'll Always Love You. Thanks, PV, For 7 Memorable Months! Buddha Forever! Good Luck to Sheri, Steve, Daneyll, and Kelly in Future PV Years, and the Car is Mine! Secret Ambition: To Seek And Find An Understanding of BUDDHA.

Bethanne Youngster
"Beth"
Ambition: Elementary Education

Tammy Zunin
Ambition: Psychology

Maria Kalinichenko
"I sit beside my lonely fire
And pray for wisdom yet;
For calmness to remember
Or courage to forget."
-Charles Hamilton Aide'

Anthony Ventimiglia
Ambition: To leave PV in June and never come back
Memories ... The story of life is quicker
Ban the wink of an eye.
The story of love
is hello and goodbye
Until we meet again.
-Jim Hendrix
September
Secret Ambition: It's a secret

Also Graduating:
Fred Taylor
Chris Nestico
Jason Davis
John Zaki Saoud
Known as a man of a thousand faces and a thousand metersticks, Mr. Jim Kiick has changed his appearance many times, but his teaching methods and dedication to students and science has remained constant during his 33 year career.

Mr. Kiick is known for many things. His sense of humor is as legendary as his teaching style. He will be remembered as a man who used a meterstick the way a conductor uses a baton, developing rhythm and pace simply by waving a meterstick around and smashing his stick on desks and blackboards.

Over the years, Mr. Kiick has acquired a legion of admirers. Once a student has been in Mr. Kiick’s class, he or she remembers him, and even a little Chemistry, forever.

Therefore, it is to those 33 years of scientific enlightenment, funny one-liners, and genuine concern for graduates of P.V. that we dedicate our 1993 yearbook.
In the spotlight this year is the Passaic Valley Audio Visual Club. This club is very zealous in school activities, hardly an event occurs without its members being involved. In the morning and throughout the day, you can see club members making deliveries of many of the audio visual equipment. Watch out! These members can be deadly with a TV cart.

The club is under the supervision of Mr. Donald Ruccia, who is constantly trying to bring an innovative approach to the audio visual program at Passaic Valley. In fact, under Mr. Ruccia’s direction, Passaic Valley has developed one of the most advanced A.V. programs in the state. The head man this year is Christopher Perosi and his assistant Dylan DeFrancisci, who are in charge of routing all the equipment throughout the school, as well as making sure everything is in working order.

The Audio/Visual Club is an important attribute to the school system and works to the best of its abilities to provide a full schedule of events for PVTV Ch. 19.

This year the club loses two of its Seniors Chris Perosi and Dylan DeFrancisci. They will be missed greatly, but with the young group of students left in the club, it will certainly continue to be a success.
My advice to you for the next four years is to take each year one day at a time—it only gets worse! Don’t think about what’s to come because Senior Year you’ll be looking back.

-Carmelina Fiorarancio

Don’t let your physical appearance get in the way of your studies. Education should be your #1 priority. Your looks will only take you so far, but education will get you way.

-Silvana Caruana & Katie

Don’t take the things you have for granted because before you know it they’re gone. In other words, save your sick days.

-Lauren Duryea

Don’t take any of the advice seniors give you.

-Anthony Cheff

Get out of here while you still can!

-Nikki Melissant

Never eat the cafeteria food if it is the same thing as it was the day before.

-Jennifer
Survival Skills

I learned to sleep with my eyes open.
- Jamie Kimberley, sophomore

I learned how to make it back and forth to Burger King in 20 minutes flat.
- A.J. Tesoriero, junior

I learned how to trick my parents into thinking I was doing my homework when I was really listening to my stereo.
- Maggie Mari, freshman

Make friends with everybody; don't step on anybody.
- Damon Bennett, sophomore

I learned how to eat cafeteria food without swallowing.
- Amy Mazur, freshman

I learned that any piece of paper can look like a pass.
- Brian Mazur, junior
You're looking kind of scruffy
FACES
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Through The...

FLASHBACK
Through the Years
You never let me down
You turned my life around . . .

-Kenny Rogers
"Backward, turn backward,
O Time, in your flight,
Make me a child again
Just for tonight"

Elizabeth Allen
1860
Rangers’ stretch of futility halted

Associated Press
WINNIPEG, Manitoba
Bourque scored twice to extend rivalry to -.

Hey, just shut up and play

EAST RUTHERFORD PERFORMED PERFECTION last night when a
was 4-2 in the season opener against the New York Rangers
time when a
career-high third in the

Hey, just shut up and play

Juniors Wore a Crown
in Games by Owners

to a 17-17 Tie

COLLEGE SCOREBOARD

Carries for 21 at the time of his surgery.

Boxing

A lawsuit has been filed in connection with a fire at a downtown hotel where the jury was sequestered during the rape trial of boxer Mike Tyson.

Indianapolis Athletic Club officials and the family of a guest killed in the blaze filed suit Friday against the maker of a refrigerator blamed for starting the blaze.
The 1992 Passaic Valley Soccer team finished off with a 6-9-3 record. The Hornets faced a rebuilding year, as they only had five returning varsity players. The Hornets managed to play tough in every game and were able to give their opponents a tremendous effort. Overall the season provided some very bright moments with some outstanding performances by several players. The Hornets were led by seniors Eugene Bressete, Marco Schembari, Anthony Mendillo, Lou Schroeter, and Nick DiBenedeto. Varsity underclassmen include Stephen Dragone, Tony Batelli, Mike Morano, Georgio Bambara, A.J. Tesoriero, Marco Dragone, Marcello Cosentino, Tony Errigo, Pete Torunski, Pete Koukounas, and Giovanni Macchiavello.
Fersch on the run.

Eugene attacking the ball.

Mendillo controlling the ball.

Tony with a "powerful" punt.

Lou, eye on the ball.

Nick with the kick.

Mike protecting the ball.

Marco readies a shot.

Nice move A.J.
1992-93 Varsity Cheerleaders

Captains Lori Ziccardi, and Michelle Mattia

Advisors: Ms. Pat Sandy, Ms. Jenai Agusta, and Miss Tracy Bauriee.

The 1992-93 Varsity Cheerleaders had a year they'll never forget. From camp to competition their hard work paid off with a UCA Camp Championship and second place in their district dance competition. As the season went on, their friendship grew. By the end they became more than just teammates. The great times they had and the friends they made will never be forgotten. Kimosabe lives!
P.V. Band Takes The Field

The 1992-93 Passaic Valley Marching Band had a successful season under the direction of Chris Bernatos. Their show opened with the hard-hitting "Bravado," followed by the sultry jazz piece "Yes, Giorgio," and the mysterious "Rainmaker." The band played and entertained at football games while attending various competitions. They finished their season at EMBA championships at Roselle Park. Yet, their season did not end there as they traveled to Florida's Disney Magic Music Days this past spring.

Band Director: Chris Bernatos
Color Guard Advisor: Heather McVeigh
Marching Instructors: Ed Griffin & Greg Dear
Drill Design & Marching: Scott Wright
Rifle Instructor: Sue Romei
Percussion Instructor: Bobby Bon Giovi
Mallets & Percussion: Don Mari

The 1992 Competition Season Marching Band

Guard Capt. Jennifer Donadio; Drum Major Lisa Lovas; Asst. Drum Major Kathy Roehnich; Asst. Guard Capt. April Matera.
"Is the band ready?"

"We’re always ready!!!"
The 1992 Hornets' varsity football team ended their season with a 3 and 6 overall record. This record does not accurately reflect the team's dedication and hard work. There were many highlights this season, including a stunning victory over Clifford Scott.

Under the leadership of head coach Nick Sauter and the tri-captains, Jim McGorty, Chris Perosi, and Dan Sheridan, the team became a group of well-conditioned men, who never gave up and remained intensely involved in every game.

A final thought: 10 of this year's starters will be returning next season. '93 is certainly going to be a promising year.
Tri-captains: Jim McGorty, Dan Sheridan, Chris Perosi

Fugii

Tri-captains: Jim McGorty, Dan Sheridan, Chris Perosi

Gunther?

Marc Fonzetti-M.I.A.

The Mighty Fidgets

Jim McGorty - Linebacker
1st Team All Northern Hills Conference
1st Team All Passaic County
1992 Russian Hall Award

Dan Sheridan - Receiver
Honorable Mention All County
Honorable Mention All Northern Hills Conference

Steve Post - Linebacker
Honorable Mention All Northern Hills Conference

Steve Welhorsky - Offensive Line
Honorable Mention All Passaic County

Steve Botas - Defensive End
2nd Team All Northern Hills Conference

Posty going for the pass

Capone runnin' wild

Fantasia across the middle

PV Schedule Opponent
7 West Orange 14
8 Orange 7
30 Westside 14
6 Lakeland 14
11 Clifford Scott 8
7 West Milford 31
0 DePaul 33
0 Montville 21
0 Wayne Valley 59

Jim Hurley on the line

FOOTBALL/77
Sheridan reachin' for the catch

Meeting of the minds

Perosi ready to block

McGorty ready to terminate

Wehorsky ready to snap

John Fiorentino on the attack

Captain America-Randy Montgomery

SHA-BOOM!

Donell-“Nice Catch”

The Mighty Hornet Defense
The Passaic Valley Volleyball team finished off its amazing season with a record of 16-3. Some of the highlights of the season were: having the best record in P.V. history, being ranked first in the Bergen Record Polls four weeks straight, being Co-Champs of the northern Hills Skyline Division, top seed in the county tournament, first time in the county finals, being ranked 12th in the Star Ledger states poll, and being seeded third in the state tournament. The team also had impressive victories over rivals Lakeland (first time in five years), Eastern Christian, and Immaculate Heart.

Under the leadership of Coach Hansen and Captain Janel Apuna, the Lady Hornet Volleyball team made unprecedented progress in Passaic Valley Volleyball.

Team Honors
- Co League Champs
- Individual Honors
  - Janel Apuna-1st Team League & County
  - Amy Buck-1st Team League/2nd Team County
  - Laurie Kloss-1st Team League/2nd Team County
  - Jamie Leonard-Mention League
  - Jamiee Pruiksma-2nd Team League
  - Michelle Barbieri-Mention League

School Record
- First Time Co League Champs
- First Time in County Finals

Individual Honors
- Janel Apuna-1st Team League & County
- Amy Buck-1st Team League/2nd Team County
- Laurie Kloss-1st Team League/2nd Team County
- Jamie Leonard-Mention League
- Jamiee Pruiksma-2nd Team League
- Michelle Barbieri-Mention League
The 1992 gymnastics season went very well this year, although it was not a winning one. All the athletes performed at a high level of skill and worked cooperatively together. For both the participants and the coaches it was a memorable and enjoyable year.
The 1992 field hockey team had a season full of internal conflicts. The players overcame the difficulties, however, with wins over Lakeland, West Milford, and Wayne Valley. The ten seniors were led by captains Sharon Trapanese and Lisa Salerni. While the season was not outstanding, there was a great deal of teamwork among the girls. Next year’s team promises to make a great improvement.
Sharon trying to keep warm
Heather and Jen playing one-on-one
Lil takes the ball upfield

Team conference
Seniors Maggie and Lisa

Dorothy plans her attack
The team stops for a break

Evelyn uses her advantage
Mary Jane and Sanja going for the ball
Trap getting ready to score
The 1992 Girls' and Boys' Cross Country Teams enjoyed great success in league and county competition. The girls, were ranked as high as 3rd in Passaic County and, despite injuries, finished a strong 4th in the county. Several of the leading runners also ran hurt to finish 3rd in the Northern Hills Skyline Conference. The girls' program has young runners looking forward to prove themselves next year by moving up to take the spots of the seniors who graduated.

The boys' team, relatively injury free, shocked the NHC Skyline division with a 2nd place showing. The County saw honors to the top three runners with the team finishing 8th in a tight county race. The entire varsity team returns for the boys and their future looks bright; especially with PV boys winning the Freshmen County Race.

**HONORS**
- Mike Grant: 1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-County, Hon. Mention-County
- Jamie Kimberley: 1st Team All-League, 1st Team All-County
- Paul Benvenuti: 1st Team All-League, Hon. Mention-County
- William Bierach: 2nd Team All-League
- Dan Piccirillo: Hon. Mention-League
- Kerri Kimberley: 2nd Team All-League
- Melody Gbur: 1st Team All-League
- Ali Hawkins: 2nd Team All-League, 2nd Team All-County
- Aimee Weiner: 2nd Team All-League, Hon. Mention-League
- Michelle Cascino: Hon. Mention-League
- Tara Nicola: Hon. Mention-League
Running Over The Competition

1992 Boys' Team

1992 Girls' Team

Seniors Melody Gbur and Karin Flores

The County Champion Freshmen Team

Mike Grant and Capt. Paul Benvenuti

Capt. Kerri Kimberley and Asst. Capt. Aimee Weiner

Dan Piccirillo and Steve Verrone
The 1992 Girl’s Tennis Team, co-captained by seniors Mona Shah and Laurie Hofmann, had a very successful season ending with a record of 11-11. Second year coach, Vu Phan, led the team through a tough and demanding schedule. Mona Shah played first singles, while Laurie Hofmann held the second singles position. Poonam Shah played third singles and first doubles consisted of Karin Perrotta and Lara Sokalski. Playing second doubles was Tiffany Siegel and Mandy Yurkosky. Other team members, including manager Anna Pacewicz, Lauren Allu, Lynn Fischer, Christine Cannizzaro, Nubia Reynoso, and Bonnie Thompson contributed to this record by giving the team the support it needed.
The '92' Hornets Basketball team had a very long and tough season. The Hornets struggled through most of their games, but a tremendous effort was given by the team to give their opponents a good battle. Even though it wasn't a winning season the Hornets had fun while they worked hard. The Hornets were led by senior captains Al Nestico, Donell Johnson, and Scott Hoffman. Other seniors included Anthony Mendillo and Chris Nestico. Junior varsity players were Denis Din, Rino Mericonda, and Stephen Dragone.
Donell on the attack

Scott with a power layup

Al handling the ball

Anthony taking his man

Denis with a jumper

Chris seeing the court
A! laying it up

Denis passing the ball

Donell on the fastbreak

Rino playing intense defense

Dragone ready to rebound

Hoffman at the line

This year was in the books with a victory.
P.V. Wrestling


Champions In The Making

This year the Hornet's Wrestling team continued its winning tradition with strong showings in the league and district tournaments. The team was led by senior captain Ernie Partridge who repeated as District Champion at 135 lbs. Coach Minnella returned to coach the Hornets to another winning season.

The dual meet season opened with an emotional loss to West Milford. The team was tied for the league title with Lakeland until a close loss to Wayne Valley knocked the Hornets back to third. Despite the loss the Hornets qualified for the last seed in the State Sectionals. The tournament opened at #1 Hackensack. The team out-wrestled the Comets, but a season-ending injury to Dave Grimes in the heavyweight match ended the dual meet season for the Hornets.

At tournament time the Hornets exceeded expectations by finishing 3rd in Passaic County. Sophomore Jason Caruso won the most valuable wrestler award on his second championship at 130 lbs. In the districts the Hornets took on state ranked West Essex in what became a two team race for the district title. P.V. finished second, 13 pts. behind West Essex. Ernie Partridge and Jason Caruso were the only Champions for the Hornets.

With many young wrestlers gaining varsity experience this year, the Hornets are ready to continue the tradition of winning into next year.

Captain Ernie Partridge
The 92-93 Girls' Basketball team, captained by Silvana Caruana and Jessica DeMarco, improved in each game they played. The young PV Hornet team possessed a high level of enthusiasm throughout the entire season. Although the Hornets were not undefeated they proved that with their aggressiveness and competitiveness they could defeat some of the most competitive teams in the league. They showed this when they beat Wayne Valley early in the season. Considering their tough season their record fell just below .500. With only 2 seniors on the squad the team consisted of 4 juniors, 3 sophomores, and 2 freshmen representatives. Although it was a trying season for the Hornets they managed to stay optimistic and work together. With most of the players returning next year the future looks bright.

Captain Silvana Caruana, and Co-captain Jessica DeMarco

Kristine fakes her opponent

Karen shoots a jumper

Kerri drives in for two

Jaimee grabs the rebound

Lauren dominates the boards

Girls' Basketball/97
This year's bowling team was made up basically of underclassmen. The two seniors on the team were Nikki Mellissant and Nicole Menzo. The members improved their team score by over 150 points.

Honors went to two members of the P.V. bowling team. Tom Fierro was named second team All League. Brian Hienold was selected to both the Honorable Mention All County and League teams.

Mr. Ariola is looking forward to next year when he hopes his young team will improve even more.
Indoor Track

Indoor track is a unique sport because there are no team competitions. This year's indoor track team was made up of many successful individuals. Michele Dudzinski won the high jump at the following meets: Yale Invitational, Seton Hall Invitational, Ridgewood Invitational, Holiday Classic Meet, Passaic County Championship, Group 4 Championship, and State Meet of Champions. Aimee Weiner finished 4th place in the 600m run at the Passaic County Meet. She earned 3rd team all-county. Kerri Kimberley was awarded 2nd team all-county via her 4th place finish in the Passaic County 1500m run. Steve Botas placed 5th in the long jump in the county meet. P.V.'s 4X400m team placed 5th in the county. The runners were Lisa Lovas, Pam Komar, Aimee Weiner, and Ali Hawkins. Mike Chipolone placed 6th in the 1500m at the Passaic County meet. Coach Callahan regrets losing many seniors, but he is looking forward to next year when he hopes that many of the younger runners will improve.
The Vermont Ski Trip

On February 26, 1993, 39 of Passaic Valley students piled on a bus headed for the mountains of Vermont, under the supervision of their tour guide, Mr. Duke; advisor Mr. Pacifico; and chaperones, Mr. Sayegh, Ms. Kowalski, Mr. Vanderburg, and Mrs. Agosta for two great days of skiing.

The first day the skiers went to Stowe Mountains. At Stowe, skiers of all abilities, had an outstanding day of skiing and fun. Many of the skiers were quite surprised at all the "real" snow and challenging trails this mountain had to offer.

After skiing all day the skiers returned to their hotel, the Hampton Inn, for a buffet dinner, and a night of bowling, swimming, a pizza party, and time to relax in the hot tub before crawling into bed.

On the second day the skiers went to another one of Vermont’s finest mountains, Sugarbush. Here they had another day of great skiing and enjoyment. After another long day, the students returned to their bus and returned home, exhausted, but happy.
In Swing


The 1993 Hornet golf team looks to be competitive in the tough Northern Hills Conference. With a growing team, Coach Ariola predicts a State Championship in their future. Leading the team are seniors, Jennifer Ariola and James Rossi. Ryan Malone and Dave Sgro return to help round out the team and set them up for a shot at the County Championship.
Passaic Valley Hornet

Ed Baloutine IF

Bob Young P-FB

Cary Stone RF

Mike Pasquariello C

Spring

Training
The 1993 Hornet baseball team, lead by Coach Milewski, seems to be highly competitive in the Northern Hills Conference. The team, led by captains Scott Hoffman and Jason Nagel, has strong experienced pitchers, backed up by skilled fielders, including Chris Meletta, Don Galante, and T.J. Fantasia.

This inexperienced team, consisting of six seniors, four juniors, and three sophomores, is practicing hard, hoping to come around this season to beat biggest challengers, Lakeland and Montville.

Other coaches include:
- Varsity Assistant - Coach Homay
- JV - Coach DeGennaro
- Freshmen - Coach Maricorda

---


The 1993 Hornet baseball team, lead by Coach Milewski, seems to be highly competitive in the Northern Hills Conference. The team, led by captains Scott Hoffman and Jason Nagel, has strong experienced pitchers, backed up by skilled fielders, including Chris Meletta, Don Galante, and T.J. Fantasia.

This inexperienced team, consisting of six seniors, four juniors, and three sophomores, is practicing hard, hoping to come around this season to beat biggest challengers, Lakeland and Montville.

Other coaches include:
- Varsity Assistant - Coach Homay
- JV - Coach DeGennaro
- Freshmen - Coach Maricorda

104/SPORTS
The Hornets are optimistic about their upcoming season and expect to continue the success they began last year. With the help of their dedicated coach Mr. Ferretti, the Hornets hope to be League champs and contenders in the county and state tournaments. Together, senior captain Dina Spinelli and Junior captain Kristine Innocent, seniors Lisa Salerni, Silvana Caruana, and Sharon Trapanese will provide the team with the experience and leadership it needs. As Coach Ferretti would put it, “We don’t rebuild, we reload,” and that’s just what this year’s team will do. The Lady Hornets plan to work hard this season with continued hard work, motivation and dedication.
Sharon Trapanese Center Field 2 yrs. Varsity

Silvana Caruana Right Field 3 yrs. Varsity

Seniors: Sharon Trapanese, Dina Spinelli, Lisa Salerni, and Silvana Caruana
Krisline Innocent Pitcher 2 yrs. Varsity
Dina Spinelli Catcher 4 yrs. Varsity
Lisa Salerni 2nd Base 3 yrs. Varsity

Kristine Innocent Pitcher 2 yrs. Varsity
Lisa Salerni 2nd Base 3 yrs. Varsity
The Boys' Tennis team, led by 2nd year coach Vu Phan, and tri-captains Joe Juba, Pete Nguyen, and Frank DiMaio is starting over with a new team. With the loss of 6 starting seniors last year, the team will find new strengths and abilities in its younger players. The team consists of 1 senior, Joe Juba. The juniors are Pete Nguyen and Martin Itoly. The sophomores make up the majority of the team with Dave Cuccinello, Pete Torunski, Chris Gerber, John Ardolino, Pete Koukounas, Frank DiMaio, Carlos Perez, Mehmit Kinak, Jose' Flores, and Frank Pico. The freshman consist of Dave Munsey, Danny Girlando, Ron Stell, and John Oh. Coach Phan has a positive attitude about this years' team and hopes to defeat the rivals of Wayne Valley, Montville, and West Orange. He hopes this season will be a successful, yet enjoyable one.
Pete with a strong forehand.

Stretching out before practice.

Dave putting away the volley.

Chris slicing the volley.

"May the force be with you".

"The Three Musketeers".
This year the Girls' Outdoor Track Team is proud to have many young prospects for their future. The team, led by seniors Aimee Waddell, Kerri Kimberley, Lisa Lovas, Michele Dudziak, and Stacy Vicerella, looks forward to a successful relay and dual meet season. The girls plan to compete all over Northern New Jersey raking in medals. There are many individuals who hope to place in the League and County Championships.
The 1993 Boys' Track Team is full of young talent. The returning lettermen took to lead the team on the track and field events. With the unseasonal weather, the League is up for grabs. The boys should have a successful dual meet season. Their areas of strength will be in the running events. Coach Sauter thinks his hard working team will have an enjoyable Spring season.
J.V. And Varsity: A Comparison

J.V. Basketball

J.V. Volleyball

J.V. Football

J.V. Field Hockey

J.V. Cheering

Varsity

Winning rewarded with recognition
Must be dedicated
Must keep in shape in off season
to maintain starting position
Top notch uniforms
Give the lumps at practice
Big crowd at home games
A crowd at away games

J.V.

Winning rewarded with anonymity
Must be willing to sacrifice life for team
Must keep in shape in off season
to win starting position
Mix and match hand-me-down uniforms
Take the lumps at practice
Only the diehard fans at home games
No one at away games
Athlete Of The Week

Kerry Bivona
Girls' Basketball

Joe Sciarro
Football

Michele Dudzinski
Indoor Track, Double Award-High Jump

Janel Apuna
Volleyball

Scott Hoffmann
Basketball

Mike Grant
Cross-Country

John Trovato
Football

Robert Brown & Jason Caruso
Wrestling
School Spirit Is

"Wearing school colors and going sick at the games."

-Chris Perosi

"Participating in all activities possible and supporting others."

-Lisa Lovas

"Giving a 100% in everything you do for the school."

-Kerri Kimberly

"Going out for any activity and not worrying what other people think."

-Mr. Ariola

"Being part of school activities and supporting other teams no matter what."

-Steve T. stylas
It might have appeared to go unnoticed
But I've got it all here in my heart
I want you to know I know the truth:
I would be nothing without you.

Did you ever know that you're my hero,
And ev'rything I'd like to be?
I can fly higher than an eagle,
'cause you are the wind beneath my wings.

Henley and Silber

DON'T U WISH
THIS WAS U
JOHN! CARLACSE
BRUN
**Most Likely to Succeed**

Fran DeSimone/John Fiorentino  
Mary Jane Folan/Marco Schembari  
Lilliana Piacenti/Lou Schroder

**Class Cutie**

Sharon Trapanese/Marco Schembari  
Bethanne Youngster/Mike Pane pint o  
Jessica Guftarotti/Brian Liscio

**Most Popular**

Janel Apuna/Bryan Gagel  
Tammy Zunin/Brian Capone  
Sharon Trapanese/Dylan DeFrancisco

**Best Dressed**

Katie Shraga/Brian Capone  
Nicole Melissant/Rocco Venezia  
Lori Ziccardi/Dave Allu

**Senior Pol Is**

**Most Talkative**

Laura Condorelli/Sam Gaita  
Jen Caruso/Ryan Thompson & Randy Montgomery  
Daviela Riccobono/Ritchy Owens

**Most Dramatic**

Pamela Rainey/Tim Capalbo  
Margarita Santiago/Dave Allu  
Lisa Lovas/George Dipsey

**Class Flirt**

Jessica DeMarco/Ryan Thompson  
Chris Gasalberti/Sam Gaita  
Fran Garcia/Tony Esposito

**Class Rebel**

Michelle Vargas/Greg Capria & Jay Davis  
Maggie Hallberg/Jay Parliman  
Nicole Melissant/Carlo Renne & Ritchy Owens

---

**Seniors/123**
BEST LOOKING

Janel Apuna/Rickey Cerniglia
Lori Ziccardi & Joanna DiLizia/Mike Vander Mulen
Daniela Riccobono/Brian Capone & Jason Damiano

BEST DANCER

Pamela Rainey/Ryan Thompson
Jessica Gufarotti/Ricky Cerniglia
Evelyn Moyano/Jerry Giarrusso

CLASS COUPLE

John Trovato and Michelle Mattia
Dan Sheridan and Pam Komar
Billy Pirone and Christina DiLizia

MOST ARTISTIC

Giulia Pirelli/Tim Capalbo
Cherie Boucher & Jen Caruso/Greg Capria
Lillian Guerra & Vicky Fidati/Dave Palkewick

MOST MUSICAL

Lisa Lovas/Dave Atu
Pamela Rainey & Margarita Santiago/Josh Mari
Lauren Duryea/Steve Botas & Tim Capalbo
Passaic Valley Masque And Sandal
An Evening Of Four One-Act Plays

The Three Million Dollar Lunch

Riders To The Sea

DIRECTOR
Michael J. Sperrazza
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Joshua Mari
Mariana Pastula
Jaime Ricciardiello

126/DRAMA

This Is A Test

Games
Melissa
And The
Magical
Nutcracker

MAIN CAST
Melissa — Jennifer Caruso
Billy — Damon Bennett
Maty — Christina Patten
Asterine — Carmelina Fiorarancio
Jeremiah — Kevin Doheney
Franklin Pickett — Josh Mari

DIRECTOR
Mr. Michael Sperrazza

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Rosa Gencarelli
Timothy Capalbo
"Into the woods, it's always when you think at last you're through, and then Into the woods you go again to take another journey."

DIRECTOR: Mr. M. Sperrazza
ASST. DIRECTORS: Lauren Allu & Charity Hill
After practicing hours on end, not having enough time to finish homework, and spending an average of ten hours at school for three months, what do the athletes do with their new freedom? Between fall and spring may be an off season for some, but these athletes are forced to find something to do with their time. Whether it's hanging out with their friends, shaping up for the next season, hitting the books, or just catching up on much needed relaxation these athletes certainly can find something to do with themselves.
Captured Moments
My Cherished Friend

You have always been by my side, my friend
We've been through thick and thin,
Our memories will live 'till the end.
But now as we gather here
To say our last goodbyes,
The tears are falling down my face
But I know our friendship will never die.

You are the friend I will cherish forever;
For all of my life I will remember you.
Now as we walk apart,
Each our separate ways
We'll both know that in our hearts,
It'll always be me and you,
My cherished friend, I love you.

The good times we've had,
Will always live on in our hearts.
Tears that fell, and laughter shared
Will be remembered even when we're apart.
All the times you were there for me,
Days when I was upset,
The way you brought a smile to my face
Those days I will never forget.

Margarita Santiago
11/92
One more year before we depart. Our lives to be separAH
d by distance and time.

Junior Class Officers
(Pres.) Natalie Esposito, (V-Pres.) Joe Poretta, (Sec.) Jessica Braet, (Treas.) Mike Morano, (Hist.) Tammy
Class Advisor: Mrs. C. Schatel
Tabloids

Sophomore Class Officers
(Pres.) Diana Oldja, (V-Pres.) Jason Caruso, (Sec.) Jennifer Hunter, (Treas.) Faith Rosolen, (Hist.) Jaimee Pruksma

Class Advisor: Mrs. Otterbein

134/SOPHOMORES
A new road to travel.
A new place to explore.
A path we must all follow
To become something more.

Freshman Class Officers
(Pres.) Lauren Gaita, (V.Pres.) Jennifer Lionti, (Sec.) Carole Jeckie, (Treas.) Matt Linda, (Hist.) Jody Beesley
Class Advisor: Mrs. Konzelmann & Mrs. Ehret
All In A Days . . .

Taking notes? BORING!

Now this looks like much more fun!

Here at P.V., we do our best to excel in everything, from art to music to sports. Academics are no exception. The students here must go through 184 days of work in the classroom before they can partake in the numerous activities offered after class. Although it may seem boring-and sometimes it-we do our best to make it fun!

Out of classroom activities?

138/CLASS ACTIVITIES
Class was always a good time to make friends.

What's cookin' guys?

Even the yearbook staff is hard at work!

Senior Cut Day???

... Work!!!
The Only Member Of His Club

The 'Hoffa' Team

What your kid is up to,

Students honored in smokeout work

Public and Commercial Notices

TODAY'S SCARY TOPIC FOR PARENTS IS: What Your Children Don't Tell You're Not Writers, Artists, Nobles

Choir gives area concert for holidays

In the catbird's seat at the German Bop Dog gala, Nov. 17.

Green Revolution

Band leader slain in California park

Ideas & Trends

Styles of The Times

CLUB®
National Honor Society

Advisor-Mrs. Kowalsky
President-Liliana Placenti
Vice President-Mona Shah
Treasurer-Amy Buck
Secretary-Giulia Pirelli
Historian-Lisa Lovas

Student Senate

Advisor-Mr. Wallace
President-David Allu
Vice President-Bethanne Youngster
Treasurer-Janel Apuna
Corr. Secretary-Jennifer Ariola
Rec. Secretary-Jaimee Pruiksma

Interact

Advisor-Mr. Seugling
President-Bethanne Youngster
Vice President-Mona Shah
Treasurer-Jenny Lucas
Corr. Secretary-Jennifer Francisco
Rec. Secretary-Laune Hofmann

Junior Statesmen

Advisor-Mr. Hoelscher
President-Anna Pacewicz
Vice President-Mona Shah
Treasurer-Poonam Shah
Corr. Secretary-Minauti Desai
Rec. Secretary-Jaimee Pruiksma
Spanish Club

Advisor-Mrs. Silverstein
President-Anna Paciewicz
Vice President-Pamela Komar
Treasurer-Kern Kimberley
Secretary-Dawn Balady

French Club

Advisor-Mrs. Betro
President-Karin Perrotta
Vice President-Laura Condorelli
Treasurer-Michele Barbieri
Secretary-Sandy McCulloch

Italian Club

Advisor-Mrs. Pizzolato
President-Rosa Gencarelli
Vice President-Paul Benvenuti
Treasurer-Rita Linterno
Secretary-Michelle Santaniello

Drama Club

Advisor-Mr. Sperrazza
President-Tim Capalbo
Vice President-Jen Caruso
Treasurer-Lisa Lovas
Secretary-Christina Patten
Publicity-Dave Allu
Carmelina Fiorarancio
Peer Helpers

Advisor: Mr. Terzuole
President: Fran DiSimoni
Vice President: Bryanna Bailey
Treasurer: Lias Lovas
Secretary: Rosa Gencarelli
Historian: Mary Jane Folan
Public Relations: Sanja Blazekovic

Key Club

Advisor: Mrs. Haynes
President: Rene Vanrell
Vice President: Heather McMaster
Treasurer: Mona Shah
Secretary: Kim Wolek

Film Club

Advisor: Mr. Sayegh
President: Rich Wos
Vice President: Liliana Placenti
Treasurer: Pekham Das
Secretary: Evelyn Moyano

Varsity Club

Advisor: Mr. Iobst
President: Jennifer Ariola
Vice President: Kerri Kimberley
Treasurer: Mike Chipolone
Secretary: Paul Benvenuti
Girls Show Chiefs And Committee Heads

Advisor-Mrs. Sandy
Green Chief-Michelle Mattia
President-Janel Apuna
White Chief-Tammy Zunin

Audio/Visual Club

Advisor-Mr. Ruccia
President-Dylan DeFrancisci
Vice President-Jamie Kimberley
Treasurer-Herb Brychta

Lighting Club

Advisor-Mr. Ruccia
President-Chris Perosi
Vice President-Herb Brychta
Treasurer-D.J. Sterba

TV Productions

Advisor-Mr. Ruccia and Mr. Sayegh
President-Chris Perosi
Vice President-Herb Brychta
Treasurer-D.J. Sterba
Passaic Valley Honor Society

Science League

Attendance Aides

Advisor - Mr. Hoelscher

Advisor - Mr. Iobst

Advisor - Mr. D'Elia

Student Members To Board

Math League

Vocal Ensemble

Advisor - Mr. Wallace

Advisor - Mrs. Brown

Advisor - Mr. Frasche
Concert Band
Advisor - Mr. Bernotas

Student Trainers
Advisor - Ms. Dross

Rock Bible Study Club
Advisor - Mrs. Pizzolato

Library Council
Advisor - Mrs. Konzelmann

Morning Announcers
Tim Capalbo and Lisa Lovas

Stage Design
Advisor - Mrs. Corsini
Although they managed to break just about every rule the UCA staff set up, the PV Varsity Cheerleaders still ended up winning the 1992 Camp Championship and putting three girls on the National All-Star team. The grueling practices that lasted from eight in the morning until dark may have contributed to their success, but it was truly their charm that put them on top. Not the staff, the security guards, or anyone else could stop them from bringing the camp alive. By frequently using the excuse "I didn't read that in the rules", they got away with shaving cream, water gun fights, and also hidden guests. Finally, the staff took the attitude, "if you can't beat 'em, join 'em!!"
Student Of

The Week

Mathap Aydin
Michael Oposhna
John Fiorello
Bob Angelo
Kris Colclough

STUDENT OF THE WEEK/151
"The vital measure of a newspaper is not its size but its spirit — that is its responsibility to report the news fully, accurately and fairly."

— Arthur Hays Sulzberger
1993 P.V.H.S. Yearbook Staff
Double Issue

Parents of Christopher Perosi

Parents of Danielle Aymar

Parents of Lisa Benvenuti

Parents of Jennifer Ariola

Parents of Stacy Vickerilla

Parents of Lori Ziccardi
Single Issue

William Hofmann
Laurie Hofmann
1960

Mary Ellen Bellafatto
Mike DeSenzo

Frank Pullara
Stephanie Pullara
1958

Wanda Niewiadonski
Jennifer Rensing
1967

Wanda Olga Mirowsky
Ernie Partridge
1944

Angelo Vittorio
Gina Vittorio
1945

Judith A. Benes
Bryan Gagel
1964

Stanley Wolek
Kim Wolek
1965

Candace DeYoung
Pamela Komar
1970

James Atkinson
Renee Meola
1963

Roseann Pomasano
Lisa Pomasano
1972

Debra Ann Batson
Melanie Doren
1974

GENERATIONS/159
**EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT**

**1993 Girls’ Show**

**GREEN CHIEF**: GREEN COMMITTEE HEADS

- CHEERING: Laurie Hofmann, Lauren.stringValue: NaN, Christine Gasalberti
- EXERCISE: Bethanne Youngster, Katie Shraga
- DANCE: Pamela Rainey, Evelyn Moyano
- CAGEBALL: Sandy McCulloch, Elyse Piscitelli
- RELAYS: Kerri Kemberley, Kendra Leonard
- TICKETS: Laura Condrelli, Pamela Koenig, Kristin Willems
- COSTUMES: Gina Delia Torre, Sarah Barchi
- POSTERS: Michelle Mattia, Bethany Tuley

**WHITE CHIEF**: WHITE COMMITTEE HEADS

- CHEERING: Jenai Augusta, Sandy Novak, Denise Zeringo
- EXERCISE: Donna Novak, Lisa Zovatto
- DANCE: Jessica Galfrev, Lori Zovatto
- CAGEBALL: Jennifer Groh, Julie D’Errico
- RELAYS: Sharon Trapanese, Irene Feakes
- TICKETS: Renee DeSantis, Chrissy Sanlaniello
- COSTUMES: Jessica Braet, Andrea Ruocco
- POSTERS: Gina Delia Torre, Lillian Oldja

**GREEN POSTERS**

- Many months of preparation, March 12 was the night that many awaited.
- Pascack Valley’s traditional Girls’ Show took place. Much excitement, as well as nervousness and tension filled the Griswold Gym. The show was based on the song, “EXTRA EXTRA READ ALL ABOUT IT”. Although only one flag is raised at the end of the night, every participant should be commended for her hard work, effort, and dedication.
1993
GREENS!
Bohannon, a Democratic
doctor of this election, began
the slide: "We Won."
who was greeted by th£
ret returning warrior, o
had any advice for
replied, "I would

How to Address the Boss
of awkward limbo for

Don't see

A Wary Return
To a World
That's Memory

Michael Winerip

On Sunday

New School Board Fight

Thrusting himself into the public debate,
the future of the Board of Education,
mon城区, during the last campaign, Fernando
called on his rebellious appointee to
Nina Segarra, to conform more
views or else resign.

A serious, working with

Revving Up for '93

It is nearly a year before the next
Thanksgiving election in New Jersey

Don't Scrap Education Rules

A revised

Education

Tough in the Halls
As incidents increase, schools crack down

Jeff Simmons

Record Staff Writer

THAILAND SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

Won't Scrap Education Rules

A revised

Education
Public Notice

"Look To The Future"

As the Class of 1993 graduates from Passaic Valley Regional High School and looks towards the twenty-first Century, it is incumbent upon each member of the class to become a contributing member of society. Passaic Valley has provided the necessary foundation for you to either go on to a college or university, vocational study, military pursuits or to enter the business world. However, it is now up to you to make a difference in your community. Only if you maintain standards, become involved and want to make a difference will your life, and the lives of those around you, be enriched.

The challenge is before you, and the decision is yours to accept or not accept this obligation and to make the world a better place to live.

Dr. Louis R. Centolanza
Superintendent
Richard Marion
Associate Principal
Discipline

Kathy Gordon
Supervisor
Class of 1993

Maureen Kollis
Supervisor
Class of 1994

Elizabeth Newby
Supervisor
Class of 1995

Kathy Gordon
Supervisor
Class of 1993

John Wallace
Associate Principal
Student Activities & Athletic Director

Wilfred Murphy
Associate Principal
Curriculum

Len Grzywacz
Supervisor
Class of 1996

"No one is better than you . . .
Unless YOU prove otherwise."

Paul Gerber
Board Secretary

Timothy Platt
Supervisor of Building & Grounds

166/ADMINISTRATION
Then said a teacher, Speak to us of Teaching.

And he said:

No man can reveal to you aught but that which already lies half asleep in the dawning of your knowledge.

The teacher who walks in the shadow of the temple among his followers, gives not of his wisdom but rather of his faith and his lovingness.

If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter the house of his wisdom, but rather leads you to the threshold of your own mind.

The astronomer may speak to you of his understanding of space, but he cannot give you his understanding.

The musician may sing to you of his understanding of space, but he cannot give you his understanding.

The musician may sing to you of the rhythm nor the voice that echoes it.

And he who is versed in the science of numbers can tell of the regions of weight and measure, but he cannot conduct you thither.

For the vision of one man lends not his wings to another man.

And even as each one of you stands alone in God's knowledge, so must each one of you be alone in his knowledge of God and his understanding of the earth.

-Kahlil Gibran The Prophet
Mr. Entering hits the beach with daughter Kathryn.

Mrs. Zisa and her newborn daughter Kathleen Haines, B.A. Elizabeth Santillo, M.A.

Jay M. Liaci, B.S.

Joan Smolen, B.A.

Mary Ann Duke, M.Ed., B.A.

Virginia O'Brien, M.Ed., B.A.

J. Peter Budelman, B.A.

Sheryl Brown, B.A.

Kenneth R. Malone, M.A.

Joseph Furmanek, B.A.

Erin Brennan, B.A.

Sue Zika, B.F.A., B.A.

Kathleen Haines, B.A.

Elizabeth Santillo, M.A.

Mrs. Zisa and her newborn daughter.
Like Father Like Son: Mr. Caruso and Vinnie

How old are you guys anyway?

The Klick Family Reunion
Social Studies

Edward Seugling, MA
Nicholas Gemma, BS
Paul A. Hoelscher, MA
Donald Ruccia, BA

Patricia Sandy, BA

Frances N. Colie, MA, MAT, EDD

Mary O'Malley, BA

Robert Cloutier, BSE

Carmen DiSimoni, MA
Music

Raymond Frasche, BS

¿Name these mystery teachers?

Chris Bernotas, BS

What's cookin' Chef Frasche?

Art

Then


Now

Laurel Corsini, BA

Home

Sherill F. Spaak, BS

Economics

Mary Ehret, MA
Industrial Arts

Mr. and Mrs. Ariola with children Jennifer, a senior, and Jeff, a freshman.

Roger Tanis, M.A.

Harold Green, B.A.

Frank Ariola, M.A.

Robert Callahan, B.S.

Joseph Janish, M.A.

Joseph M. Bombelli, M.A.
Physical Education

Cathleen A. Marquis, B.A., M.Ed.
Thomas Patierno, M.A.
Arlene Alape, B.A.

Mr. Patierno with his grandchildren
Mr. Mazza pumps up

Bernard Bender, M.A.
Joseph Mazza, M.A.

174/FACULTY
Special Services

Debra Dross, Trainer

Ronald Terzuole, B.A.

Jenai Agosta, B.A.

Abbot Bernstein, M.A.

Karen Paulison, M.A.

Jim Ferretti, B.A.

Cynthia Luquces, B.A.

Nicholas Sauter, M.A.

Nancy Konzelmann, Librarian

Sue Warcholik, School Nurse, with daughter Mellissa.

Karen Carelli, Teacher of the Handicapped

Adela K. Alper, B.A., M.Ed.

Marcia B. Zager, B.A.

Tracy Bauerle, B.A.

Claire Levash, M.A.

Andrea LaPlaca, M.A.
Passaic Valley Family
It sometimes seems that people involved in sports get all the recognition. However, there are many students who participate in their own sports— their jobs. While others get ready for practice, students with jobs go to work for a real-life experience. Those in sports may receive trophies for the efforts, but the real rewards go to the workers who achieve not only economic stability, but a sense of pride and ability that comes from the responsibility of holding a job.
BOOSTERS

Nicole-Congratulations from Linda & Gary
Nicole-Congratulations from Michele & Ross
Nicole-Congratulations from Anthony, Jenny, and Jess LePrerro
Scott-Good luck in the future. Mel's Sport Pub
Scott-Good luck. Love, Grandma
Scott-Congratulations from your sister, Melissa
Scott-Best Wishes and good luck in the future.ucci's Deli
Scott-Much happiness in the future. Love, Nancy, Frank & Lisa
Scott-Best Wishes and good luck in the future. Love, Duke, Karen, and Darren
Scott-If you need any help with your future in the DelPausa's
Scott-Congratulations and Good Luck in the future. Love, Mom & Dad
Scott-Good luck and wishes in college. Barbara, Lenny & Laurie
Mary Jane-Go Mary Jane. Remember "No guts No glory" Love Helen D'Alessio
Mary Jane-Best Wishes and get the world. Love, Alesio family
Mary Jane-Best wish to the baby of the family. Love Jaime
Good Luck, Mary Jane Love, Aunt Fan & Uncle Don
Mary Jane-Congratulations from Kathy & Jimmy
To the best sister in the world! Our outa there! Love Adriana
Michele Duzinski, We wish you success in college & in track. Love Mom & Dad
Michele Duzinski, Congratulations on your graduation! Best of luck in college. Love, Tan & Marty
Michele-Congratulations! If you wish the best for your all the best! Love, Scott & Linda
Chrisy-Hope all your dreams come true! Love, Mom and Dad
Vernon Soccer '91-92-Best wishes PV '93 grads: the Vanderbilt's
Nov. 8, 1991-Vernon 2-PV 0: So much for an undefeated season! Good luck
Laurie, Cousin Matt
Good luck Mary Jane. Love, Helen D'Alessio
Michele Duzinski, We wish you success in college & in track. Love Mom & Dad
Grandpa D.A.'s family
Michele-Congratulations! We wish you the best of luck in college. Love, Grandma & Grandpa
Chris-Thanks for always being there for me and making my Freshman year special. Love your brother, Danny Gasalberti!
Chris-Congratulations-Hope your future is filled with happiness, & love! Love, Kathy
Chirs-Congratulations on your graduation-keep smiling! Love, Aunt Patty & Uncle Joe
Chris Gasalberti-Lots of luck in everything you do! Love Uncle Will, Aunt Janet, & Willie
Chris-Congratulations! If you wish the best for your all the best! Love, Scott & Linda
Chris Gasalberti-Good luck in whatever path in life you choose. We love you!
Love, Uncle Eddie, Aunt Debbie, and Jennifer
Dear Ryan, We wish you success & happiness always Love, the Honans
Chris-May you only have the best life has to offer! Love, Uncle Jimmy & Brandon
Christine-Congratulations to a very special cousin-thanks for everything! Love, Brian, Kelly & Michae
Beth-Jenny-Good luck in your future! Love Albert & Brant
Dave S.-Luv ya. You'll always be in my heart - Beth
Mom, Dad. Love, Kev & Lindsay
Love, Everything! Love Bethanne
Good Luck Brian-I love you- Michael
Brian-You're my #1!! I am so proud of you! Love Grandma
Brian-You are a great older brother-Good luck in everything you do! Love, Dominic
Brian-Congratulations to a great cousin-Love Jo Anne
Brian-We know you can do it-go for it! Love Uncle Renato, Uncle Germano & Claudio
Briain-You haven't lost a case yet, you'll make a great lawyer! Love Mom & Dad
Gail-Congratulations and Love from everyone at city center elevator
Dorothy M-Remember all the times. Minn. Golf! Good luck. BF Heather P.
Congratulations to our son on his future. Love, Linda & Lanny
Dorothy, I'm very proud of you. Love to a beautiful granddaughter. Love, Grandma Day
Dorothy, I'm proud of you Sis, I know you'll be successful. Love, Glenn
Heather-Congratulations to our first "Baby" Love from your family at the Ground Round.
Heather-we're proud of you! Love always Mom & Ray
Heather-Congrats! Wish you the best .... Love, Kevin, Diann & Tim
Happy to see you in your future. Love, Linda & Lanny
Heather-Congratulations & good luck in the future. Love, Dawn & Bingo
Heather, We're so proud of you. Success in everything you do always. Love, Grandma & Grandpa in FL
Heather, Best Wishes. Good luck in Any & everything you ever do. All our love, Fee & Tim
Best of luck to the Varsity Field Hockey team from Mrs. McMaster
Congratulations to all the girls from Girl Scout Troop 483-Best of Luck from Sandee & Sharon
Heather-Congratulations!!! Love, Eric, Lisa, Raymond & Tam
Best Wishes Heather, Love, Ginny, Grants & Louie
Congratulations Heather. God Bless you. Love, Grandma Frits
Melissa-Watch out for offensive, aural fast Jenn
Bob Calamar-I luv ya hun! -J
G-Pneumonia and forehead shmea can kill-J
Tim-"all the world is a stage" Best of Luck-Ore Ida
Guilla-White Roses forever. Jenn
To Michelle, Good Luck I love you Nanny
Michelle-Go to Collapsions. Love your Younger sister
Best wishes Michelle-Aunt Petty and Uncle Joey
What "Woof" Michelle-Love Duito and Rodney
Breit-Congratulations to a favorite nephew on his graduation!! Love Al & JoAnn
Tor, Didn't I tell you it would go fast! Love, A
Vickey, Good luck in everything you do! I'm so proud of you Love A
Vickey, I cant believe my little sis is all grown up!! Good luck Love A
Toria, Will babe it's finally over! Good luck! Love "A"
To the best sister in the world! Our outa there! Love Adriana
Vickey, Remember the all good times we've had and all the good times to come! Love A
Vick, you can't bother me about school anymore Love Joe
Your so lucky you are out of that school "Good luck" Love Joe
I'll miss you next year, but you better keep in touch. Joe
Good luck in all you do. Never forget me. Love, Joe
Happiness & Luck in the future. Love Uncle Micheal & Uncle Debbie
Congratulations to my Granddaughter Jen-Love Nana Jen, success & happiness always-Love Uncle Ron, Aunt Maryann & Christopher
To my Granddaughter-Congratulations & good luck in the future. Love Gram & Poppy
Good luck sis, I'm sure you're going to miss your wheels! Love, Jeff
Beth-Gina-Bye, Bye sis. Love, Paul
Pooh! To our special daughter. We are proud of you. Love Mom & Dad
Jenny & Gee-"Look what you did to me! Love Beth
Congratulations Ryan! Good luck with everything you do. Mark, Mark, Mark & Carol
Dear Ryan, To our "other son" Best of luck & happiness in all you do. Love, the Mom & Dad
Karin P.-Never forget my long talks-from Clicknor
Congratulations Aunt Dottie, Love Candice
Chrissy-Patten-Best of luck in everything you do. Thanks for everything BF
Michele
Vincent we know you'll be the best you can be. God Bless you Love Grandma and Grandpa C.
Kate, Is that right? Love, C. P. & J
Kate, Congratulations-We love you! Grandma & Grandpa
Chuck, You finally made it! We're very proud of you! Love, Steve & Michele
Chuck, Do we really get to go to graduation ceremonies this year!! Bro & Sil-in-law
Chuck, Good luck & Best wishes! Loretta, Dee & Girls
Chuck, Good luck in all your future endeavors. Love Melissa & Willie
Chuck, Good luck & Best wishes. Love Granddad and Gina Marchese
Congratulations Chuck! I hope your future is bright that you have to wear shades! Carmine & Diane
Res are Red, Violets are blue, if you didn't graduate, Mom Would of gone through the roof.
Well, Chuck, this is it-no more rides to school! Love ya, Mom
Chuck, best wishes and Good Luck in your fabulous future endeavors! Aunt Marge.
Uncle John & Brian
Chuck, We wish you the best in everything you do. We love you! Aunt Marlene & Uncle Steve
Gail-So we're proud of you and love you. Hope your dreams come true.
Love Doreen, Brandon & Leon
Good luck Christine Carene Love, Joan Thorn
Good Luck to Christine Carene Love Edith Stanlick
I love you Christine, Love Danny
Good luck Christine, Love Alex
Good Luck Christine Love Teresa
Your the Best, Chris Carene Love Marco
LUKI MINERVA LOVES CHRISTINA CERCONE 1-18-92
Christina C. I love you and I'll always be there for you! Love Luigi
Jessica-Good luck in college where ever you decide to go and lots of happiness. Love, Michel & Joni
We love the person you are and are very proud of you. Love, Dad & Mom
Jessica-Lots of love to our 1st Granddaughter in whatever she chooses. Love, Grandma & Grandpa
To my goddaughter Jessica-To a beautiful girl who's going to knock them dead in the courtroom! Love Aunt Joanne, Uncle Andy, Watson Joanne, Natalie & Emilia
Jessica-Lots of luck & happiness in college & your future & always be the best you can be. Love Aunt Mary Frances, Uncle Bill & Kelly
Heather-Congratulations to the most beautiful and intelligent niece we have Love, Aunt Sue & Skip & Janie too
Brett-Thanks for being a great friend. Love, Aunt Sue & Skip
Best you can be Love Aunt Mary Frances, Uncle Bill & Kelly
Love, Aunt Sue & Skip & Janie too
Best wishes to our special daughter, Jessica, The memories have been great. The times have been fun.
Best of luck in college, Love Aimée
Mom & Dad. Thanks for all your love, help, and support. Love Aimée & Keni, Thank you for believing in me and helping me
Love Aimée & Keni. Thank you for believing in me and helping me.
Love Aimée & Keni. Thank you for believing in me and helping me.
Love Aimée & Keni. Thank you for believing in me and helping me.
Love Aimée & Keni. Thank you for believing in me and helping me.
Aimee, Love Aimée & Keni & Family

180/BOOSTERS
Dylan “Congratulations” Good luck in college. Love Aunt Margie & Uncle Robert
Dylan Were you proud of you “cuz”? Love Willie, Robbie, & Tony
Lisa B. Could not be more proud of you and only. Pop & Gram
Lisa Best wishes, we are so proud of you. Love Nana & Nounce
Lisa Congratulations from Fia. Love Uncle Ben & Aunt Candy
Lisa Best Wishes to aeto. Barbara Kart
Lisa You deserve the best in all you do. Love Auntie Angie, Gil and Dave
Lisa Wish you a future of success. Love Aunt Helen, Uncle Tony, & Michelle
Lisa Best wishes “CRASH!” Love the Battelles
Good Luck Class of 1993!!
Good luck, Heather . . . Love Grandpa
Heather, Best of happiness in the years to follow. Aunt Pat
Heather, Good luck after high school. we love you. Grandma & Grandpa
Heather, Best wishes and much happiness in the future- love Uncle Bernie & Aunt Barb
Heather- God bless you, may success & happiness follow you. Love Aunt Jeanette
Heather- Good luck after graduation Love Jim & Missy
Heather- Good luck after high school! Sharon, Vic & Kim
Heather- Have fun & Good luck after high school!
Heather- We’re very proud of you. Happiness & success always Love Glenn & Charlotte
Amy M. Maggie M. & Frank G.- My fav. freshmen. I’ll miss you Sandy
Amanda B. My lady in red! S.M.
Lisa, Always remember the great times we’ve had together! M.C
Lisa, Keep in touch and never stop dreaming. Love always- Mike
Michelle V. Never forget the great times, channel carnival 92” Love, Maria
BBFE
Maria, We will always be best friends forever. Love you, Cheire
Maria R. Don’t ever forget the cookie dough and movies. BBFE Love, Cheire
Lori F. Portrait and come to Eva with me! BBFE Maria R
Hey Stimpy, It’s been real and I’ll never get 4-get you! Love, Maria Russo (Ren)
Good Luck and happiness in all your future endeavors.-Fran Mastropolo
Best Wishes, John Travolta.-Barbara Kart
John, Love My Car! OR ELSE! -Stephen Rosenweig
Wishing you lots of success in your future. -Pina & Ralph Monte
Congratulations & Good Luck in the future.–Stephen Rosenweig
Good Luck, John, in all you do. You deserve ill!!!-Sylvia, Bob & Ashley Ferraro
John T., Montague, New Jersey.-Luciella & Chuck
John T., Reach for the stars! -Zia & Zia
Good Luck John! -Zio & Zia
John, The Best of Luck! -Nonno
Lori Z. To our pride and joy! Congratulations! Love Grandma & Grandpa
To our niece, Lori Z., may God guide you and protect you always! Love Uncle Joe & Aunt Margie
To our cousin Lori- We are so proud of you and love you very much! Love, Rena & Hoffer
Lori Z., Congratulations & Good Luck in college! You an awesome sister! Love Your Life!
Lori Z. To your nephew “Your the best” Love Aunt Denise
Brian, To someone I’m proud of-gettting out of life! Nana “Seaside”
-Cousin Stephen
Brian, “My Best Present Ever”. Being born on my birthday! Love Mom
To my brother who’s always there for me! Keith
Brian, Hang in and reach for the top! -Franke
Brian, We love you, Love Mom, Dad, Frankie & Keith
John T. I samobetta. U gotta da fngadair. causa dey gotta da boofey. but
Grandpa Jafer
Grandpa Hoffen
Keri Congratulations on your achievements in high school. Love, Grandma & Grandpa
Keri-Mark your success continue in your future studies and life. Love Grandma and Grandpa
Jennifer Woe-mie mobiles! You the greatest. I love ya, Rene
Rene S. -It all raw. Don’t hit your head against the cement floor. Love, Rene
Pam K.-Butterfly Mobiles! Good luck, Love, Kerri
Arnee, & Kerrienna BBBFE
Mike & Jim Hurley-thanks for 17 years of friendship & memories. Love, Kerri
Steve V.-remember the great times in-X-C & track. You’re a great friend.
Love, Kerri
Paul B.- thanks for 3 great years of-X-C and wonderful friendship. Love Kerri
Steve W.-Thank you for putting up with me. Good luck in Slery Rock. Love, Aaron
Nicole O.- Don’t ever forget the great times we had, Your BF, Ally W.
Allison S.- We’ve been friends for so long. Thanks for everything Your BF, Ally
Dominic N.- I always knew you were very unique. Congratulations! Love, Trudy
Arpandal -Do You Girl Can’t wait till next year-More good times like NY92”
Love, Parul
Arpandal D.-Good luck in all you do. Love, Lisa
Mona S.-Congrats! Can’t believe we both made it. More good times at Rutgers. Love, Arpanda
Vinced, I’ll miss the a.m. rides in the “big yellow bus” Good Luck in college. Love, Libby
Vince, Best of Luck from MC MS TP RS BM MK PM at Sam’s
Vicente, Good Luck in college and in the future! Congratulations! Love, Adriana
Vinced, Good Luck in college and remember don’t break too many girls girls hearts! Love, Adriana
Vince, Lots of happiness and success in the future. Love Grandma T
Vince, Congratulations, and don’t overload your brain in college. Love Harold Vinced, Good Luck in college & all your future endeavors. Love, Mary
Vince, Hurry up & get out of school so your father stops asking me to buy candy and raffles. Good luck, Micheal
Arpanda-congratulations and good luck-you’re the best love always-your best friend-sweetey
Rob M. never forget the all good times. Love Burner
Good Luck to the Class of 1993 Sharon Fantasia
CJ. Dad & I wish you all the best in whatever you do. We love ya.
Congratulations-Bill-Love Grandpa
Congratulations-Bill-Love, Aunt Phyllis & Uncle Joe
Congratulations-Billy Love Tina
Congratulations-Billy Love Sharyn, Joey, Mike
Congratulations-Billy Love, Grandma & Grandpa Pirone
Congratulations-Billy Love, Aunt Bob, Uncle Joe, Joe & Amy
Congratulations-Billy Love, Aunt Lucille, Uncle Patt & girls
Congratulations-Billy Love, Aunt Carol, Uncle Bob & Gang
Congratulations-Billy Love Aunt Dot, Uncle Jim & Pete
Congratulations-Billy Love, Tricia & John
Josh Congratulations and best of everything in the future
To my brother Josh, Lots of Love and Luck Love, Maggie
To Josh, Congratulations and Love from Grandpa
To Josh, Lots of Love and happiness from Mom and Dad
Buy Clam Chowda-Love Breeds like Rabbits-on sale now!
Look at that turtle go, bro!
Dave-I’ll have the assorted fruit pies! from Josh
Rosa-Evls is dead, get a net! Love, Josh
Clam Chowda- Good Luck in future endeavors
Josh, your the best! Love, Mom, Dad, and Maggie
Congratulations Nicole-Love Grandma Oetken
Best Wishes Nicole Love Aunt Jo, Uncle Joe, Jody & Joseph
Congratulations Nicole Love Grandma & Grandpa
To Nicole You are the best Love, Dad and Mom
To my sister Nicole-Love you Kim
Dorothy, I’m very proud of you. Success & happiness always. Love, Grandma
Marla Boggiezewicz. Congratulations on your past & best wishes for your future. Neil & Sandy
Tammy Z.-I love you one. Thanks!! You’re the best. Love, Donna
Tammy-She’s just so clueless! White Ex- 93! Love, Donna
Chris G. -Ci 93 glad we became such great friends! Love, Donna
Christine-You don’t mix so well. Peach . . . ho ho ho Love, Donna
Kate S. -Grimeat! I could not ask for anything more in a best friend. New 4-get all the laughs. You’re the best. Love, Michelle BBFE
Tammy Z. -Thanks for always being there. Never 4-get all the great times we’ve had. I hope someday you really do get your castle!! Love, Michelle BBFE
Lori Z. G-L-O-R-I-A! You’re a true friend!! "TBBFEGM” Love, Michelle BBFE
To all my GREENS-You guys are and always will be #1! Love Always, Michelle
Michelle Lori Katie Tammy-Best Friends Forever!!
John and Michelle 2-14-90
Kate “Quazter” My Blue eyed girl! Love, Michelle BBFE
John-Thanks for being the best friend anyone could dream of i love you Michelle
Michelle Brian -You’ll always be my secret love! Thanks for being a great friend! Love, Michelle
Jason D. -I’ll never forget you! Thanks for always being there! Love, Michelle -S.P. Take care of RAYY!
John-Sorry many laughs so many tears, so much love, I’ll never forget you Love always, Michelle
John- You are everything. I’ll love you for now and forever! Michelle
Sethanne-You’re the greatest!! Love, Michelle “your little penguin” GREENS RULE FOREVER!!
Michelle, Katie, Beth, Lisa, Danielle, Gina, Lori, Laura, Pam—GREEN X ’93
Senior Rule!
To Louis- Never change your best Congratulations, Love, Valerie (your sister).
Louis- You're the best big brother anyone could have. Love ya Tanya

There's so many wonderful things about you. Your the best brother, I love you, Laura
Louis Congratulations You did it, I'm so proud of you! Love Laura
Rob M. You're very special to me and you're my inspiration, Maria

Ricky, Congrats! Best of luck, your #1 sister Stacey
Best of Luck, John, Love, Mom & Dad
Sharon E. Thanks for being the greatest friend ever. I love ya. Love Lori S.
Sharon E. Congratulations! Lots of luck to the future, Love Lori S.
To Sharon, Mic, Stacey, Amy & Daniella R. Congrats! Love ya's Lori S.
Sharon E. Thanks for all the great times. Love ya BFPE Lori

Good luck to the Class of 1993
Danielle- "That's What Friends Are For" Love ya Lisa BFPE

Steph- You're a great friend! Never lose your purse on a street! Love you Lisa Donna
You should never eat/drink BACON FAT! You're a great friend to me- Thanks! Love ya Lisa

René- We make AWESOME BROWNIES! Thanks for all your advice- maybe one day I'll take it, Love ya Lisa

Juli- Glad we became such good friends this year. Don't ever change! Love ya Lisa

Dylan- You're special to me! Thnx for putting up with me! I'll never forget our "Window Talks!" Love ya Lisa BFPE

Danielle- No matter what happens I'm always here # 4 U! Love Lisa

Gina- Our talks are too much! We're OBSESSSED! Love ya Lisa

Julie, Christine, Stephanie, Donna, René Lisa Danielle BFPE
René- Never forget our little trips! Love ya Lisa

Dylan Mike & Steve- Razbry Basement! Love ya Lisa

Tammy- Glad we became such good friends- we needed to talk sooner! Love ya Lisa

Danielle & Stephanie- One day I'll find my soul! Love ya Lisa 1:30 Swim & 1:30 Drop-Off

Meagan Conklin- Thanks for all the good times. Best of luck! Love you, Michele Nicole Oetken: Remember all the good times we've had. Best of luck! Love ya Lisa

Jen Caruso: Thanks for all the times we've had. You always and forever.

Joe- Love ya Jen 1-20-92

Joe, you are the wind beneath my wings & the jewell within my heart. Lux U always, Jennie

Go to luck Jennifer Caruso. Don't bring your Pop-Tarts to college!-Theresa Jen Caruso Graduating!! "AKH YA RABEHH!" Congratulations, Marlene Jen Caruso-Congratulations and good luck in college. Love Bob DTondo
René- There is no costume for you!!! Love ya, Donna

Ode to Jen Caruso Love, Mike Grant

Good luck Jennifer Caruso- Theresa S.

Best of luck Nicole O. -Sls

BB-Huh? No Joke! -AP

LH-Hope your senior year was better than your summer! -AP

MS. + KP + LH always getting rich -VUL

DN-You are the #2 best lab partner! -AP

KP- Are you having fun yet?! -AP

Hope the "D" is gone by now! -AP

KP-Has your father eaten popcorn lately?! -AP

JT-What happened on the steps in school?! -AP

FG-Do you regret it?

MS-Thanks for the good times-AP

CB-We got through all right! -AP

CB-I'm glad their room was always on the ground floor-AP

CB-Seven years is a long time-hope it'll last through a lifetime-AP

Cherie B. & Anna P- B.F.F. E.

JG-Get any caps lately? -3BW-BFA-AP

JG-We'll always be bonded by a bead!- AP

Mike K. Best of luck in college-J K.

Mike K. Your the best! -J.M.S.E.N.

#64 Good Job! -L & D

Mike K. Ski Ski Ski-N K.

Mike K. No more "Bungee Jumpers" -E.M.K.

Mike K. Your no doofy Lineman-S.L.

MK, JP, CP, DS, SB Best of luck -E.K.

MK The best is yet to come-Guess who

MK. You will miss the cafe. Good-Nice

MK. I will miss your baking-Guess who

Lisa Salerni-Good Luck in all you do-Aunt Ida & Uncle Pat

Best of Luck always Lisa S. -Aunt Ida & Uncle Pat

Lisa, You're the best-Aunt Patricia & Uncle Bill

Congrats Gugino Life, Julie

Lisa, You're the coolest! -The Mor's

Lilly- put the pedal to the metal! Lots of luck-Love Ya Kathy & Tom

Good Luck Salerni

Good Luck James Salerno, We love you Anthony & Linda

Buona Fortuna Lisa Salerni Love Zio Lucio & Zia Fernanda

Lisa, Congratulations and Good Luck in College- You need it! -Love, David Salerni

Jo-Anne- You're the best! Good Luck in the rest of your PV years & make the most of them. Love ya, Love Daisy

Mom & Dad- I'll always be your little Italian Princess! Love, Dina

Jo-Anne- It's been 4 years. Thank 4 staying by me! Love Dina
Congratulations Giulia-The Benedicts
Christine S You've changed alot through the years, but only for the better, Steph P. Hope your dreams in life come true. Your house has alot of memories for Jim I Love You and don't worry about next year, Jimmy. Thank you for being there for me ALL the time, you are always there to
Stacey C We've been friends for a long time now, let's keep in touch next year.
Lisa B. Congratulations and good luck. Don't ever change for any reason because Danielle A I wish you luck next year and forever, & please get a railing! Love, Julie
Lisa B. Congratulations and good luck. Don't ever change 4 any 1 because your gr8 already. Love ya Julie
Steph P. I hope your dreams come true. Your house has alot of memories for me (you know what). Love Julie
Christine S. You were there when I needed some 1 to listen to me, thanx, you meant alot to me. Love ya Julie
Christine S. You've changed alot though the years, but only 4 the better, Congratulations! Love, Julie
Donna N. Congratulations Julie, Steph, Lisa, Danielle, Christine BFFE

Andrea D. You were always there when I needed you and I know we've had some close calls, Best of Luck forever, Be grateful, Gianni
Andrea D. Glad things are finally working out for you the way you want them to. Congratulations, & Good Luck with everything you do. Love, Julie
Stacey C We've been friends for a long time now, let's keep in touch next year. Congratulations! Love, Julie
Amy B. You have always been a gr8 friend to me, thanx I will never forget you 4 that.

Jim I love You and don't worry about next year. Good luck Giulia-Janet C.
Congratulations Giulia-The Benedicts
Guilia, Go for yours! Wildwood 92' Love, Amy
Guilia, All our Best. Best wishes-you're Great! Love, Lee, Andy, & Marisa
To my big sister! Best of Luck forever, Be grateful, Gianni
Guilia, "I don't want it!!" Amy
Best of Luck to Class of 1993, Mr, & Mrs. Vetranio
To my brother! Good luck in everything, Claudia & Rich Englehardt
Best of Luck to Pete Vetranio, Ann Salta
To Ryan-Lori's Luck of health-always-Grandma and Grandpa
Avapna-Congratulations! Good luck in everything you do! Love, Charal
Donna N We love you- Mom and Dad
Donna C. We love you Grandpa and Dad
Donna N - You're Popular! Love Tracy and Howie
Rene V. Make a left! Hebrew! Ever see Distinguished Gentlemen? Luv ya, Donna
Donna V- Thanks for everything. couldn't have asked for a better friend. BFFE Love, Donna
Rene and Donna B.F.F.E.
Amy B. JETS! '83? The tickets are in the trunk! Love you, Donna
Donna N - The ham sandwich! Why is that jeez yelling? It's 6:30 a.m. We gotta leave! Love ya, Donna
Julie D- Never a short drive! Glad we're friends. Love, Donna
Stephen P- If you get married, shall I be home? I'll call ya later! Love, Donna
Christine S- Go around once more but wear the hat! BEEP BEEP! Luv Donna
Lisa B. Our talks were the best. Don't, I mean Do. forget the collision!
Daniel A. Remember those little red plastic cars you drove when you were little? Look, Love, Donna
Anna P. You love your uncle! Love, Donna
Jessica G. I just started with JOMOR! Never forget you! Love ya, Donna
Jessica G. (RIP) Not in my car! BFFE Love, Donna
Andrea B.F.F looks like BC in Tom looks like BC but Dave didn't turn his neck. Love ya, Donna
White Exercise 93- You guys are the BEST! Never forget you! Love, Donna
Congratulations & Best Wishes, health and wealth! Uncle Bob Aunt Trudy
John-Good Luck & Best Wishes for your future! Nicole Dislaque
John. Congratulations, now head for the mountains George DPasquale
Good, Love, Love, Love, Donna
Diane A. Remember those little red plastic cars you drove when you were little? Look, Love, Donna
John, Get a job! Love Dad
Donna N- You're Popular! Love Tracy and Howie
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Jessica G. I just started with JOMOR! Never forget you! Love ya, Donna
Jessica G. (RIP) Not in my car! BFFE Love, Donna
Andrea B.F.F looks like BC in Tom looks like BC but Dave didn't turn his neck. Love ya, Donna
White Exercise 93- You guys are the BEST! Never forget you! Love, Donna
Congratulations & Best Wishes, health and wealth! Uncle Bob Aunt Trudy
John-Good Luck & Best Wishes for your future! Nicole Dislaque
John. Congratulations, now head for the mountains George DPasquale
Good, Love, Love, Love, Donna
Diane A. Remember those little red plastic cars you drove when you were little? Look, Love, Donna
John, Get a job! Love Dad
Donna N- You're Popular! Love Tracy and Howie
Rene V. Make a left! Hebrew! Ever see Distinguished Gentlemen? Luv ya, Donna
Donna V. Thanks for everything. couldn't have asked for a better friend. BFFE Love, Donna
Rene and Donna B.F.F.E.
Congratulations Jessica. We wish you the best of luck! Love, Mom, Dad & Michele

Jessica. We are very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad & Michele

Dylan. Thanks for the good work, love ya Joss. Love

Lisa Benvendi. You'll always be our daughter. Love, Mr. & Mrs. DeFrancisci

Dylan DeFrancisci. Who's gonna wake you up in the morning? Love, Mom & Dad

Dylan DeFrancisci. I'll miss you when you go to college. Love, Dominique

Dylan DeFrancisci. I'm so proud of you. Grandma Devito

Danielle Ayumar, "Congratulations" and much happiness

Mike Paneptico-Lots of luck in the future. Love, Mr. & Mrs. DeFrancisci

Steve Post. "Congratulations, good luck in college. Love, Mr. & Mrs. DeFrancisci

Billy Piron- good luck in the future. Love Mr. & Mrs. DeFrancisci

Dylan-You when you go to college it'll cost me a fortune to hire someone to do all the work around the house that you do. Love, Dad

Dylan. C- Best of luck in whatever you pursue. Love, Mr. & Mrs. DeFrancisci

Sharon. Thanks for being there and a Best Friend! Love, always Maria R. Maria. Best of luck & happiness! I Love you. Your the best! Love, Nana

Lori P. Thanx for being the best friend, anyone could ask for! Love, Maria Maria B. We will get that white bug! Good luck in everything. Love, Maria BFFE

To Amy- With continued success. Love, Mom

To Amy- Way To Go Babe. You made it through High School! I'll Always Love You-Ken

To Amy-Health and happiness through all your years, love Grandma

To Ammer-Best of luck-Cousin Tara

To Amy- Way To Get a good education. You are so important to this world. Love, Aunt Bobbie

To Amy- Good Luck and Best Wishes. Love, Always Dad

Best of Luck Carmelina-Erminda Pinetta

Congratulations Carmelina-Zio Francesco & Zia Peppe

Steve Welhorsky. Good Luck in all you do. Live out your dreams. Love Carm

Anthony Chef-Congrats! Good Luck in college. Love Carm

Jen Caruso Thanx for being a true friend. Love Carm

Carm-Hope all your dreams come true. Love All. D.

Rocco-Best of Luck. Love Alison D.

Jen, Kim, & April Good luck in the future & never forget me. Maria

Laura L. & Liz never forget me & keep in touch. Love Maria

Laura L. Want some cheese?

Laura C. Never forget all the good times we had.

Jen W. Never forget all the laughs & stay cool.

Kim. Never change and stay cool. Love Maria

Rosa G. Never forget me & remember all the good times. Love Maria

April Remember the talks and never forget me. Maria

Boguszewicz. Maria. Your fairy tale of life is over. Now its time for reality.

Maria Russo-Wait we made it! Thanx for everything Good Luck! BFFE Maria

Lori Petriilo-Yo its not dry! We've been through it all! Thanx. Good Luck!

Maria B7


Jennifer Grazus-stay sweet. Thanx 4 everything. Good Luck. Love, Maria

Missy L. Deana A. -Bunson Burners. Thanx for everything. Yea I was crying

VGFFE. Maria

Bob Kramer. Who said I was good. Good luck! Love ya Maria B7

Mike Paneptico-your cute! Love, Rene

Dylan D. -Have any more questions? Sorry 'bout the burn holes. Love, Rene

Sharon E. Your the best thing that ever happened to me. Love ya Frank

Sharon Erianne, Good luck in the future. I wish you the best. Love Arleen Jr.

Sharon E. - Good luck & Be a Good Girl! Love, Mom

Sharon Erianne. Congratulations & lots of happiness. Love Arleen

Sharon E. The best friendship began with us. I wouldn't trade you for the world. Love ya, Kristine

Sharon E. Congratulations! Its about time you made it, now what? Love, Kristy

Sharon E. You were the first to know- love ya like a sister BFFE Krissy

Sharon E. Thanks for everything. Love ya Krissy

Sharon, Congratulations, you made it! Love Tammy E.

Sharon, Don't ever forget all the good times together. Tammy E.

Sharon, You will always be my little sister! Love Tammy E.

Sharon & Tammy Best Friends Forever

Sharon, I hope all your dreams come true! Love Tammy E.

Chern'91, Jen, Jess, Mel, Nic, & Mingo guys - UNFORGETTABLE!!

FMO Gang. Keep on going! Break their hearts!

Nic, Mel, Jen, Mich, Chris, Mel, Carm, Jess, Aim, All, Mar, All, Ev - F.F.E.

Lunch's Jess, Jen, Carm, All, Ev. Listen to the laugh!
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Letters To The Editor

ALLU, DAVE-We have always been, and continue to be, PROUD OF YOU and your accomplishments. We hope you always REMAIN a free spirit and may you never cease to AMAZE US!

RICHARD ALT-To a son we love so very much, we say "thank you" for all you have filled with health, happiness, and success. We are very proud of you and know you will continue all you do. We will always be there to help and support you. We love you, Rich. Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad & Nicole

ANNESE, JOSEPH-Joe, you have grown to be a very fine young man. Be happy always, be patient and your dreams will come true. We love you, Mom, Dad & Angello

APONTE, TRINICE-We've been together forever and it's time for me to let go, but I know I can, because you have a good head on your shoulders. I'm proud of you. Love, Mom, Pito

APUNA, JANELI-just want to know I am so proud of you & I'll always be there to back you up, just live each day to the fullest & make it a masterpiece. Good luck in college & with your Volleyball, I will be right there cheering you on & never forget that I love you very much. Love, Dad & Mom

ARIOLA, JENNIFER-in spite of having to survive your high school years under the watchful eyes of your parents and their friends, you have matured into a beautiful, independent young woman. Please know that your absence will make our days a little longer and a little emptier. We are very proud of all that you have achieved. May all your hopes and dreams come true, and remember-KEEP YOUR HEAD DOWN. We love you, Mom, Dad & Angelo

ASSALY, APRIL-At our April, we hope all your dreams come true, and wish you luck in your future endeavors. Love, Mom & Dad

AYMAR, DANIELLE-May your future be as bright as you've made our lives. Thanks for making us "wake up and smell the coffee." Congratulations! Love, Mom & Dad

BAILEY, BRYANNA-How can we ever tell you how proud we are of you? Remember Hawaii and having people think you were the oldest sister? And the walks on the beach in Hawaii & Mexico with your sister, Kristi? Remember Zoe chasing Tabbby and your "little sister," Marnya, who worshiped the ground you walk on. You've done so many neat things - trips to D.C. and China, College in The Big Apple and a big blast. May you always be blessed with all the love, success and happiness you deserve. We love you, Dad, Shari, Krist, & Mariessa

BALBUENA, DIEGO-We are so proud of you. You have given us wonderful moments. We hope your dreams come true because you deserve it. We love you and wish you all the happiness in the world. Don't ever change! Love, Mom, Dad & Stephanie

BARRIESE, MICHAEL-Having you for a son has been one of the greatest gifts life has given us. For all you've been, for all you are, and for all you're yet to be . . . we love you very much.

BAYNE, MICHELLE-We love you and wish you much happiness and success everything you do. Best of luck! Love always Mom & Kathy

BENVENUTI, LISA-We have always been so proud of you for so many different reasons. You have brought so much joy and happiness not to leave out the excitement into our lives. As parents we have watched you grow and learn and accomplish so much all these years. Wherever life takes you and no matter how grown up you'll be, you'll always be our "Precious Daughter." We love you so much, Love Mom and Dad

BERGAN, AMY-If we can say you've had the most extraordinary high school years & all of us have had a learning experience during your PV stay. Anything you have done in some work & maintenance & sometimes life is hard, but some of the best things in life are the work they demand. Stay positive Amy, be open to new possibilities, always try again. You've made us a very proud family- Love, Mom, Dad & Holly

BHATNAYAK, RUCHI-You are the most pre- fluent gift giver. We all love you very much and wish you a very very happy, healthy, prosperous and successful life ahead of you. May you achieve the highest goals in your career, and shine like a moon between the galaxy of stars in the sky. Lovingly-Mom & Dad & Brothers

BIER, RICHARD-Follow your life's dream with steady steps and your head high. You have given us the most indescribable feeling of love and joy as we watched you grow from that beautiful little boy into a beautiful and smart young man. We love you and are proud that you are our son. Love, Mom & Dad

BLAZKOVIC, SANJA-You are our first born, first joy in our lives. Reach for the stars because you deserve the best. Always remember we are there to support you when you need us for whatever decision you choose to make. Love, Mama, Tata, & Sonja. Dragu Sanja Predvina bukodu je pred tobom, iskoristiti i uzivati, Ti to dobro nazi. Sa tobom su rodjelj i sestra Sonja

BOGUSZEWICZ, MARIA-We are so proud to say that you are one who has been chosen to receive our special gift, as you have grown we watched you in amazement. In the past four years we have seen great changes, and now as we see our third child graduate, we want you to know we will always be here for you in the future as we were in the past. May God Bless & Guide you for the rest of your life. Love, Mom, Dad

BOLEN, BLENNIE JEAN-The minute you were born we knew you would be your own person, and that you are! Always be a leader, never be a follower, there isn't anything that you can't achieve if you want it bad enough. Always remember we love you and we will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Tom

BOTAS, STEVEN-Congratulations, your graduation! Regardless of whatever path you choose, I wish you the best always and will always be proud of you. Love Mom

BOUCHER, BRIE-We are so happy to have been so close to you. We watched you grow into a fine young lady. The best of life to you, Cherrie, we love you & we thank you, Grandpa & Grandma

BOUCHER, CHERIE-If I could take back the distance and make up the years, to have shared in your joys and wiped off your tears; To do all those things only sisters can do, I'd do it to show you how much I love you. Always, Linda

BOUCHER, CHERIE-You are a wonderful person with many skills, gifts, talents-May life be as special to you as ours has been because of you. All our love, Dad, Mom & Gene

BOUCHER, CHERIE-Always counting on you to do whatever we can't. You are the best any parent can have, or son. We all love that dimpled smile of yours. We hate knowing that this is the beginning of your freedom. Love, Mom & Dad

CAPONE, BRIAN-Congratulations! You're the best! We love you! G.P. would be proud. Love, Mom & Dad

CARUANA, SILVANA-We couldn't be more proud of the wonderful person you are. Kind and loving in all you do. Always striving for perfection in each endeavor. You are special! May all your efforts be blessed with the happiness and success you deserve. May all your dreams come true. We never stop thanking God for you, and loving you, Love Mom, Dad, Sabrina, Vinnie & Brigida

CARUSO, JENNIFER-Well, what can we say, you are all grown up and graduating high school. You are very special to all of you and bring so much happiness to our lives. Everything you do - we'll always be behind you to support you because we love you. You have made us so proud. We are confident that you will succeed in life and know that you will find whatever it is that will make you happy. We love you more than you will ever know.

CATALDO, KEVIN-You were the best choice I ever made. I am very proud of you. Here's hoping that you will always be happy and that the future will be bright because you are determined. We thank you for being honest and truthful. May the Lord guide you, always. With lots of love, God Bless you, Dad, Mom, Carlos, and Danny

CASANOVA, JESSICA-Our first born, our only daughter. We have seen you grow from a little girl to a young woman. We are proud of you! Proud for your mature decision. We know that your future will be bright because you are determined. We thank you for being honest and truthful. May the Lord guide you, always. With love, Mom, Dad, and Danny

CERONE, CHRISTINA-We are both very proud of you and know you will succeed in whatever you do. You bring us only happiness. We love you Mom, Dad, Danny, Alex, Marco, & Teresa

CERNEGLIA, RICKY-Congratulations! We love you and will always be proud to have you for our son. We will be behind you to support you because we love you, and will always be free to choose your own path. You are my heart, Mom

CERUSONE, CHRISTIANA-We are both very proud of you and know you will succeed in whatever you do. You bring us only happiness. We love you, Mom, Dad, Sabrina, Vinnie, & Brigida

CHERRONNEAU, GREG-Congratulations on your graduation! You are a special person & deserve a life filled with happiness, love & success. We love you, Mom, Dad & Stacey

CHEFF, ANTHONY-Our "Modesto"-Success & Happiness are yours for the taking. Always stand up for what you believe in. We love you-Mom, Dad, Tom, Greg & Steph

CHERRONNEAU, GREG-Congratulations on your graduation! You are a special person & deserve a life filled with happiness, love & success. We love you, Mom, Dad & Stacey

CIOLETTI, BRYAN-Wherever your talents take you, may you be blessed with happiness & success. Always be yourself and may your dreams come true- Love, Mom, Dad & Lori

COIMB, LOUIS-You are very special, and make every day a delight. May you always be as compassionate, and remember may God be with you always. We love you. Congratulations Love Mom & Dad

CONKLIN, MELISSA-To our sweet Melissa, You have brought sunshine into our lives since the day you were born! We are so proud of you! We love you and wish you happiness always-Mom, Dad, Edward, Jamie, and Robby

HEELY, BRYAN-Wherever your talents take you, may you be blessed with happiness & success. Always be yourself and may your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Lori

COIRON, MELISSA-To our sweet Melissa, You have brought sunshine into our lives since the day you were born! We are so proud of you! We love you and wish you happiness always-Mom, Dad, Edward, Jamie, and Robby.
CUBERO, STEPHANIE—Congratulations! I don’t know what to say, except that I love you very much and I am very, very, proud of you. Times may have been difficult and I may not have always shown how much I care, but I love you very much, I always have and always will. Good luck in whatever you decide to do. Love always, Mom & Randy

DANZI, CHRISTOPHER—No bird soars too high, if he soars with his own wings. We are proud of you, Chris and we know you will soar to the highest any endeavor happing with your own wings. Mom & Dad

DAVIS, JASON—You certainly helped me keep Miss Clairil in business! I knew one day you would see the light. I am very proud of you. Make your dreams true-you can do it without doing it the hard way! Good luck, god bless you and I love you, Mom

DEFRANCISI, DYLAN—During the past four years we have seen you grow in your accomplishments, your dreams and even some disappointments. You have weathered them all and become a better future with love, happiness and great success. With your determination of life you will succeed. Love you always, Mom

DELA TORRE, GINA—You have brought sunshine into our lives! You were born. Your sense of humor and love for life makes you a very special person. Your “Happy Go Lucky” personality can brighten even the darkest skies. Remember how much you are loved and how proud we are to be your parents. We wish you continued happiness throughout your life and much in attaining whatever goals you set for yourself. We will always be here to love you and support you. But GEE, will you PLEASE clean your room! Love, Mom, Dad and Michael

DELORME, JESSICA—You have brought great joy to our lives and made us proud of you. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness and success. You are always in our hearts and we will always be here for you. We love your Love, Mom, Dad & Michele

DEMELIO, ANDREA—We know it’s been a long hard struggle, but you made it. The years ahead will be difficult also, but with your determination you can make all your dreams come true. We always be here for you for all these difficult times and all the joys also. We love you very much and wish you nothing but all life’s successes. We know you will continue to make us proud of you. Love, Mom, Stacey, Stefanie & Dad also

DEMARCO, JESSICA—We are very happy in the way you have grown. Your respect and love to us and others round plus honesty and common sense will take you far, we love you, Dad, Mom, Michael & Brandi

D’ERRICO, JULIE—Our dependable and sensible Julie is a beautiful, talented and caring young woman. We’re so proud of you and wish you a life of health, happiness, and success. As we have always said, “you’ll always be here for you.” Love, Mom, Dad & Amy

DESI, ARPA—Bena—you are very special to us. We love you so much and are very proud of you. We all wish you good health, happiness and success; and may all your dreams come true. Bena, we all love you deeply. Mom, Dad, & Tiku

DESIMONE, FRANCES—We love you very much and are all very proud of you. Good luck in college and beyond! We love you, Love, Mom, Dad & Grandpa

DIBENEDETTO, NICOLINO—We are proud of the SPECIAL PERSON you are. May you achieve your Goal, and be Blessed with Health, success, and Happiness. Our love and good wishes always follow you. Love, Mom, Dad, Marcella, Joey, & Anthony

DILIZIA, CHRISTINA & JOANNA—We are so proud of you. You both brought us so much happiness. You are special! We love you and wish you the best of all your dreams and the path you choose to travel. Love always, Mom, Dad, and all the family.

DILIZIA, VALENTINA—Congratulations honey! We are very proud of you and we love you dearly. Now it’s time for you to pursue your dreams and we pray with all our heart, that they all come true. We want you to know that we’ll always be there for you. We love you very much. Good luck and God Bless you. Love, Mommy & Daddy

DI PASQUALE JOHN—You have filled our lives with so much happiness. We have watched you become a very caring and compassionate young man who we are very proud to call OUR SON. You have all our confidence and we know you will always choose the right path. Have faith in your abilities, as we do, and all of your dreams for the future will be realized. We will always be here to guide and help you and you can always rely on us. Remember how much you are loved and that everyone is always here with you. Love always- Mom & Dad

DONADIO, JENNIFER—We’re so proud of the wonderful young woman you have become. We wish you the best in everything you do. You have given us all that we hoped for and more than we had the right to expect. May your fondest dreams come true with the help of God’s love. May God be with you always. Love, Love, Mom, Dad, Dotti, Sue, Donnie, & Dawn

DOREN, MELANIE C.—Wherever your dreams take you, no matter what choice you may make. Remember, Baby, the most important thing you can do is to dream. We wish you our very precious dream come true! With prideful hearts and everlasting love, Mom, Dad and the rest of your loving family. XXX & OOO’s forever!

DUDZINSKI, MICHAELE—You are the sunshine in our lives. We are so very proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have left your “mark” at P.V. Because of you our lives are happier and we have been able to enjoy many happy times. May God continue to bless you. Love you always, Mom & Dad

DUPAS, GAIL—Way to go Gail! We’re proud of what you’ve accomplished but we’re even more proud of the person you are. You’re a wonderful daughter, sister, and aunt, and we’re all so thankful to have you in our lives. Dare to dream and choose to succeed. Love, Love & Dad

DUPAS, MARCIE—To our sweet little girl who has become a beautiful young lady, the years have gone by so fast. With your vibrant energy and unique spirit you can reach any goal in life you want. We love you very much and want only the best for you. Love Mom, Dad and Peter

DURIEA, LAUREN—May your life be filled with music because you have been the music to ours. Love always, Gram, Uncle Wayne, Aunt Mackie and Cody

DURIEA, LAUREN—When they said it “couldn’t be done” we said, “We’ll try”. We love you and you will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad & Janette & Brian

ERIANE, SHARON—As always you have made us so proud of you. Every day I realize more & more how special you really are. You are not only the best daughter anyone could ask for but you’re truly my best friend. Remember I will always be there for you. Love, Dad

ERIANE, SHARON—Congratulations! We have come a long way together and time has gone by so fast. You will always be my pride and joy and how special you will always be to me. I am so proud of you. We will go through the good times and the bad, but just remember I will always be there for you. I wish for you at the happiness life can bring because you deserve the best. I love you Shazzie! Love, Mom

ESPOSITO, TONY—We are so proud and lucky to have a son like you. You are special to us in every way. We wish you the best in everything you do. We love you and will always be here for you. Love, Mom & Dad

FANTASIA, T.J.—We are very proud of you. We are very lucky parents to have a son like you. Do the best you can in all that you do. Love Mom and Dad

FIEDERER, MARK—Someone who loves school as much as you do (Ya) really makes his family proud when he graduates. If we weren’t sure this day would come would be an understatement. You tried very hard, you made the best of it. We know you can do anything! We love you! Mom, Dad, Shari

FIORARONCO, CARMELINA—You made us so proud! May your future be blessed with the best! We will always love you. Mom, Dad, Joe, & Sergio

FOLAN, MARY JANE—Pooh! All our love to a very special daughter. May you succeed in everything you do. Love always, Mom & Dad

FORMES, JESSICA—You have made us very proud and all we hope and pray for, is that you continue your drive and reach all of your goals. We wish you nothing but all life’s successes. We know you will always choose the right path. Have faith in your abilities, as we do, and all of your dreams for the future will be realized. We will always be here to guide and help you and you can always rely on us. Remember how much you are loved and that everyone is always here for you. Love always- Mom & Dad

GAGEL, BRYAN—Congratulations and good luck to you. May your dreams come true. We wish you the very best in everything you do. We love you very much and will always be here for you. Love Mom, Grandma, & Grandpa

GAITA, SAMMY—You are a very special person. I have watched you grow into a great guy. The fun we had with you will always be there to love and support your decisions. I am so proud of you. You’re the best son! Congratulations with all my love always Mom

GARCIA, FRANCES W.—Well this is it! You are our last Graduation graduating from P.V.H.S. We wish you luck in everything you put your mind to. Try always to be happy. Daddy will always be watching out for you. We love you very much. Mom, Kathy, & Rob

GASALBERTI, CHRISTINE—You are a beautiful young lady with a heart of gold. We love you and will always be there for you whatever path in life you choose. We are proud of all you have been and all you will become. May the most you expect out of life be the least you receive. Love, Love, Mom, Dad, Kathy, & Danny

GBUR, MELODY—“My Melody” “Seek ye first His kingdom, and all things shall be added unto you.” Matthew 6:33. Happiness is not the key to the good life. Happiness cannot buy happiness. We wish you luck in everything you do. Be happy always. We love you very much. Smile, we love you and so does God. Love. Mom, Dad, Kathy, & Danny

GERI—You have a bright future ahead of you. We wish you luck your way. We wish you will always be happy and successful. We love you very much and will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad. Joe, & Sergio

GERINGER—Always Good luck

GERINGER—always Good luck

GERINGER—always Good luck

GERINGER—always Good luck

GERINGER—always Good luck

GUTIERREZ—always Good luck

HADDIE, JESSICA—Our dependable and sensible Jessica is a beautiful, talented, young lady who we are so proud of you. You are not only the best daughter anyone could ask for but you’re truly my best friend. Remember I will always be there for you. Love, Dad

HAKEN—It pressed it can’t be done. We love you, for being Jennifer one who

HOFMANN special! I have the bestest son filled with Never to ways in you. We love you, we love you. Love, Mom & Dad

HOFMANN & our special son to more than every much ha to our in one succeed

HURLEY much to very pr dreams - Mom & I

HURLEY friendly with you all of you much. L

IAQUILIN—eyes the sweet & wonderful thank Gi care for. we’ll alw
We have gone by joy and pride, we've failed on our ways, we've been in kindness and love.

I love you. Do a Mom & Dad.

You are very special to me. Good luck in all that you do. Love you and love always.

GURBUR, MELODY-We're proud of you and a sister like you. I love you just the way you are! Keep growing in the Lord! With lots of Love, Manita

GELLENE, VALERIE-You're special! You have many gifts and talents - you're kind, generous, intelligent, and determined. Best of all, Val, you're you! I love you, Mom

GENCARELLI, ROSA-You are a very smart, hard-working girl, with a great sense of humor who we are so proud of. We wish you every success, and success you have accomplished so far and we know that you will have a great future. Remember, we're always behind you no matter what you do. Good luck in college. We wish you good health, success, and all the happiness in the world. We love you babytace! Love, Dad, Fran, & Eugenio

GENCARELLI, ROSA-We've had a lot of great times together and I'm going to miss having you around to bother me. I'll never forget the laughs we've had and that beautiful smile of yours around the house. Go out your dreams but have fun while you do it. Good luck in all you do. I love you cutie! Always love, your sister, Frannie

GENNARELLI, CHUCK-You are very special to us. Good luck in all that you do. Our love and best wishes always. Love, Mom & Dad

GUERRA, LILLIAN CHADA-We are so proud of you. It is hard to believe our little Lillian is already finishing high school and going to college. Wherever your many talents take you may you be blessed with success and happiness. We love you so much. Congratulations! Mom, Dad, Edi, Isi, Chip, Dee & Brad

GUTIERREZ, ANTHONY-Reach for the stars and always be yourself. Success will surely follow. Good luck in college. We love you, Mom and Dad

HAUCK, MICHAEL RICHARD-We are very impressed with you and your direction in life, "you can't get a strong willed man down". We love you with every beat of our hearts. Thank you for being you. Mom, Dad, Robby, Tricia, John, Jennifer, Melissa, Kevin, Baby Michael-And everyone who is one is lucky to know you and love you.

HOFFMAN, SCOTT-We are so proud to have a special son and brother like you. You make us so happy and light up our lives. We wish you a future filled with love, happiness, and great success. Never forget how much you are loved. You are always in our hearts, and we will always be here for you. We can't believe you are graduating and on your way to college and success. God Bless you, Love Mom, Dad, and Missy

HOFMANN, LAURIE-You and your sister have the best thing that ever happened to us. We are so proud of you & love you more than you'll ever know. You are beautiful in every way. All we can wish is for you to have as much happiness in your life as you have brought to our lives. Always be happy and you will always succeed. Love, Mom, Dad, Bill, Mark, & Grandma

HURLEY, JIMMY-Thank you for bringing so much joy into our lives. You are happy and hope that all of your dreams will come true. We love you very much. Love Mom

HURLEY, MICHAEL-Your warm personality and friendly smile brighten every day that we share with you. We are very proud of you and hope that all of your dreams will come true. We love you very much. Love Mom & Dad

IAQUALING, MELISSA-There's a sparkle in your eyes that captures our hearts. You're beautiful, sweet & gentle; and your strength for hanging in when things get greatly admirable. We thank God for the very special life he gave us to care for. That life is you, Missy. We love you & we'll always be here for you. Fran, & Grandpa

JERAHIAN, MICHELLE-Graduating high school- Is this the same little girl that jumped in the pool on Rf. 46; the same girl that got painted red in the backyard! How old time passes quickly? Congratulations. We are so proud of you! May your future be filled with success, health, and happiness. We are so proud of you and always remember how much we love you. Love, Mom, Dad & Michael

KÄSER, THOMAS-We are so proud of the young man you have grown up to be. We wish you every success and success you have accomplished so far and we know that you will have a great future. Remember, we're always behind you no matter what you do. Good luck in college. We wish you good health, success, and all the happiness in the world. We love you babytace! Love, Dad, Fran, & Eugenio

KASUBAL, KRISTEN-May all your dreams come true. Much success and happiness in your life for ever. We love you very much! Love Mom & Dad

KOMAR, PAMELA-We are so proud of you and what you've accomplished in your life so far. Follow those dreams without compromising. We've all wanted the best for you even though often times you didn't want it. We understand you are always here for you. God Bless You! Love Mom, Dad, & Kim too

KUYBIDA, MICHAEL-We are very proud of you. May you always be successful and all your dreams come true. You're the best. Love Mom, Dad, Nicole, Stephen and Jonathan

LA SALLE, SEAN-Reach for the stars and always be yourself. Success will surely follow. We wish you lots of luck & money for the future. Love, Gram, Mommy, Sandy, Alex III, Russell, & all Aunts, Uncles, & Cousins

LIZARAVICH, ELIZABETH-Bella, Bella, what a beautiful and sensitive girl you are. Dad and I are so proud of you, we were truly blessed with a daughter like you. Reach for the stars, nothing is impossible. Hope all your dreams and plans come true. Congratulations! Mom & Dad

LISCIO, BRIAN-It's been so much fun watching you grow into a beautiful, intelligent, and caring young woman. You are the best. Love you with every beat of our hearts. Thank you for filling our lives with so much happiness. You have always amazed us with your drive, determination, and accomplishments to say that we are proud of you would be an understatement. We know that you'll achieve whatever you set out to do in life, but also remember that we'll always be here for you. Love always, Mom & Dad

MAZZA, JASON-Life has a lot to offer. It won't always come easy. Appreciate hard work and the rewards that come with it. Failure is never final and success is never ending. We are all proud of you and love you very much, Mint, Mom, Dad, Nicole & Danielle

MCLULLOC, SANDRA-You have matured into a fine, caring and beautiful young lady. We are so proud that you are part of us. You deserve the best. Success will surely follow your dreams. We love you. Mom, Bill, & Trish

MCLULLOC, SANDRA-These are the things my daughter does: She goes fishing with me; she goes to ball games with me, she tries new Chinese food. She laughs at my silly jokes; she puts up with me! I love my daughter. Love, Dad

MCLAUGHLIN, MICHAEL-We are all very proud of you. We wish your future to be filled with only the best! You have a caring and loving family, along with your great sense of humor, has given all of us much joy and happiness. Good luck!! We love you! Love Mom, Dad, Jerry, Colleen, & Rosie

MC MASTER, HEATHER-Where has the time gone to? You have grown into a beautiful, intelligent, and caring young woman. Thank you for filling our lives with so much happiness. You have always amazed us with your drive, determination, and accomplishments to say that we are proud of you would be an understatement. We know that you'll achieve whatever you set out to do in life, but also remember that we'll always be here for you. Love always, Mom & Dad

MEADOR, DOROTHY-Words cannot express how proud we are of you. You have brought us so much happiness into our lives. No matter how old you get you will always be our little girl. Good luck in college and may you achieve your dreams in life. Thank you for being a wonderful daughter. Our love will be with you always. Love Mom & Dad

MELETTA, CHRISTOPHER-Reach for the stars, Chris, you can do anything you want. Just make sure you love what you're doing and can make a living at it. We are so very proud of you. All our love always. Mom, Dad, Andrew, Kim, & Anthony

MELISSANT, NICOLE-You graduated; there IS a GOD! Seriously though, good luck in college & trying to save all the animals. Love Mom & Dad

MENDILLO, STEVEN-"The opportunity of life is very precious and it moves very quickly." Childhood, high school and even college together, you have brought so much happiness into our lives. We are so proud of you. We wish you good health, wealth, and all the love your heart can hold! We are unspeakably proud of the lovely young woman you have become. You deserve the best: GO FOR IT! All our love, Mom, Dad, Stephanie, Vanessa & Edward

LUCCI, LAURA-May all your dreams come true. Good luck in all your plans. Love you very much. Love Mom & Dad

MARIJO, JOSHDavis always make us proud. We love you and wish you all the best life has to offer. Remember always we love you. Mom, Dad, & John

MARITATO, CONCETTA-We are very proud of you. We wish you luck in everything you choose to do. Remember always we love you. Mom, Dad, & Ralph

MATTIA, MICHELLE-You are one of the sweetest people we know. It's been so nice to know that John has had to lean on you. Our warmest best wishes and sincere congratulations. The Trovato's

MATTIA, MICHELLE-Our hearts are filled with pride. Your high school successes surpassed all our expectations. You're a beautiful young woman, caring, talented and determined enough so the future has no bounds. You'll always be Daddy's Little Girl & Mommy's Shining Star. God bless you always. Love, Mom & Dad

MAZZA, JASON-Life has a lot to offer. It won't always come easy. Appreciate hard work and the rewards that come with it. Failure is never final and success is never ending. We are all proud of you and love you very much, Mint, Mom, Dad, Nicole & Danielle

MCCULLOCH, SANDRA-You must matured into a fine, caring and beautiful young lady. We are so proud of you. You deserve the best. Success will surely follow your dreams. We love you. Mom, Bill, & Trish

MC MASTER, HEATHER-Where has the time gone? You have grown into a beautiful, intelligent, and caring young woman. Thank you for filling our lives with so much happiness. You have always amazed us with your drive, determination, and accomplishments to say that we are proud of you would be an understatement. We know that you'll achieve whatever you set out to do in life, but also remember that we'll always be here for you. Love always, Mom & Dad

MENDILLO, ANTHONY-Where did all the years go? Now you are a young man. We are all so proud of you. We know that to come, you will always remain the person that you are today. You have the ability to succeed in your goals, so don't ever give up trying. Love you, Mom, Dad, Joanna, Geri & Suzanne

MENDILLO, STEVEN-"The opportunity of life is very precious and it moves very quickly." Childhood, high school and even college together, you have brought so much happiness into our lives. We are so proud of you. We know that to come, you will always remain the person that you are today. You have the ability to succeed in your goals, so don't ever give up trying. Love you, Mom, Dad, Joanna, Geri & Suzanne
We are very proud of you and we know you will continue to fill our lives with joy and happiness. May all your dreams come true! Love, Mom, Dad, Lauren, & Ryan

MENZO, NICOLE-From the day you were born, you have filled our lives with joy and happiness. We are very proud of you and we wish you success to achieve all of your goals. Nicole, you are a bright, sensitive, and loving young lady, and with these qualities, the future is yours. We are always here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Jeff

MEOLA, RENEE-We all love you very much and wish you the best of luck in the future. May all your dreams come true! Love Mom, Dad, Lauren, & Ryan

METZ, PHIL-Live today as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn today as if you were to live forever. Love Mom & Dad

MOLENARO, JAMIE-Always remain the caring person that you are and always keep your great sense of humor. If you have love and laughter in your life you will have everything. Much success and happiness. Love always, Mom, Dad, Scott, & Rob

MONACO, JOANNE-Congratulations! Enjoy the memories of your school and look forward to the memories of the future. Remember to always reach for the stars and to never settle for second best. We wish you and yours and never lose your "great" attitude. Your all that! Yo girl! Love, Mommy, Daddy, 2 Nonnas and Di

MONTGOMERY, RANDY N.-Nothing but pride fills our hearts when we look at you. We are so proud of you, always have been, always will be. Go after your dream Randy, and your future will be filled with success & happiness. May God bless you and remember how much we love you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Janelle

MOYANO, EVELYN-We are proud of you since the day you were born. Hold onto your dreams and we will help you succeed in everything you do. Love always, Mom, Dad, Gerard, & Edward

HARDONE, CECILIA-The happiness you bring, your smile, sense of humor and effectionate personality draw us close to you. Regrettably, the years fly by much too quickly and now you graduate from High School. Congratulations! Whatever path you choose our love goes with you. We anxiously look forward to the good times with you as our daughter and, maybe, as our friend. Love, Mom & Dad

NELAJ, BESIM-Happiness is having the love and joy that you bring into our lives. We are very proud of you and we wish you success to achieve whatever goals you set in life. We love you very much and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Aden, Missy & Florina

NOVAK, DONNA-We are very proud that you are our daughter. You have grown into a happy, independent, and beautiful young woman who will soon be on her own. It's easier letting go when you know that the daughter you raised turned out so great. We wish you a very happy and healthy future. Go, conquer the world, but first make your bed. We love you, Mom & Dad

OETKEN, NICOLE-Set your sights high and always give 100% in all you do. You are generous, sensitive, and loving. We are very proud of you. You are very special to us and we love you very much. Good luck, health, and happiness to you. Love, Mom & Dad, Dádi, Missy & Florina

PANEPTINO, MICHAEL-You are a special person who has always made us proud. May you always have the strength and courage to face tomorrow's challenges and wish you success in your future! Aim high, God bless and remember we love you! Love, Mom, Dad & Joe

PARTRIDGE, ERNIE-Always, always have we been proud to be your family. Now as you start a new adventure, we wish you all the wonderful, delightful experiences you have worked for and earned. GO FOR IT! We love you!!! Mom, Dad, Andy, Amy & Paula

PEROSI, CHRIS-We are so very proud of you. You have so much to offer. As you undertake new challenges in the years ahead, we wish you success. Follow your dreams! Remember we will always be there for you. All our love, Mom, Dad, and Vin

PEROTTA, KARIN-To the girl who makes us laugh all the time, we wish you lots of luck in your college years. One day we will be seeing your name in the credits of a terrific movie-you'll make a great movie producer-While your away at college we'll miss your smiling face and bubbly personality Love, Mom, Dad, Kristyn, Baby & Tootsie

PERRY, HEATHER-Wishing you the best in whatever you do. May your dreams come true. Love, Mom & Dad

PETRILLO, LORI-We wish you the best of luck and happiness. We're very proud of you. We love you. Love Dad, Mom, Melissa & Rocky

PIETRZYCK, DOROTHY-Congratulations! This year you are graduating. You have no idea how happy and proud I am. With all my love and good wishes for future success and happiness. You're Mom

PIRELLI, GIULIA-To say we are proud of you would be an understatement. You have really outdone yourself. Stay strong and determined and your life will be full of happiness and success you deserve. Love ya, Dad, Mom, Gemma, G-anni.

PIocene, BILLY-Congratulations. We wish you all the success you deserve-We love you and are very proud of you-Be Good-Love, Mom, Dad & Tina.

PLACENTI, LILIANA E-We really love you very much, & will be there for you and will always be behind you-We wish you the best of luck, happiness, health, and success. We are very proud of you. Dad, Mom, & Joe

POST, STEVEN-The years have gone by so quickly, it seems like such a short time ago you were starting school as a child, now you're graduating high school and starting your life as a young adult. May all your goals and dreams for the future be reached. Always stay optimistic as you are and remember how much we love you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Janelle

SUZUKI, ERIKO-You've given us many exciting, memorable times and there are sure to be many more! You've made us happy and you've driven us all crazy at times. But, then our lives would be very dull without you in it. Just remember, we love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad & Sandi

RAINEL, PAL-Many is full of many opportunities and disappointments. Make the most of the opportunities and don't dwell on the disappointments. Broadway here you come! Love, Mom, Dad and Adrienne

RENNIE, CARLO JR.-Cherish the present and welcome the future. Live out all of your dreams to the fullest and happiness will follow. Good luck you, Love, Mom, Dad & Ro

RENSING, JENNIFER-Well Skippy, you finally made it. Had me worried for a while. I wish you all the Love, Health and Happiness you deserve. Reach for those stars & you'll grab one but please don't put it in your room, you'll never find it. Love ya Mom

RICKI, JOSEPH-May God Bless you, and may all your dreams come true because you deserve it. You are a wonderful son and brother. Love Always, Mom, Dad, Anthony & David

ROEHRRICH, KATHLEEN-You are a very special person. Your courage and desire will lead to your success. We are very proud of you. May you have happiness in all your future endeavors. Love, Mom, and your brothers
THOMPSON, VINCENT—Your shy smile and personality and have given us joy and happiness for all your plans after graduation and the rest of your life. Love Mom & Dad

YOURSTR, BETHANNE—You are so very special to us and we will always love you. The faith and trust we all share as a family will never change. You friends are so great. You have continued to demonstrate that accepting social and civic responsibility and being a teenager do matter. Keep up the good work. Set those goals high, and stay happy. Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin, & Brian

ZICCARDI, LORI—You have grown into a beautiful, young woman with compassion for others and a genuine love for life. We are so proud of your many accomplishments, and we know that with your ability and perseverance you will achieve your goals. Remember we love you and will always be there for you. You are very special to us and we wish you a lifetime of love, happiness, and good health. Love, Mom, Dad, & Lisa

ZUNIN, TAMMY—Passaic Valley has finally seen the last of the Zunins’ 7 children and 20 years later. Tammy, always stay your energetic, bright, and personable self. We are all very proud of you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, and all the Z’s.

SHROETER, LOUIS—You have filled our lives with so much love, happiness and pride. Words cannot express the joy it has brought to raise you into the fine young man you have become. Put your priorities in order and with God’s help, health, and love, you will reach your goals. Enjoy college! Love, Mom, Dad, and Steffie

SKRIBC, MICHAEL—Challenging at times but never disappointing, and always an overwhelming sense of pride to call you our son. Your energy and determination will secure your future while fulfilling your dreams. Love, Mom, Dad, Jeffrey, Jurie, and Jimmy

SPAGNOLA, LOUIS—To our very special Louis, We are so fortunate to have been blessed with such a beautiful son. We are so proud of you today and always. You have filled our lives with such happiness and joy. We know that you will be the best in whatever you choose to do & wish you only days of sunshine & happiness throughout your life. We love you. Mom & Dad

SPINELLI, DINA—Who would have thought that 18 years ago God could have brought such a bundle of joy to us Our little “tiger” You have always made us proud of all your accomplishments. It’s been such a pleasure to watch you mature into the beautiful young woman you are today. You have touched our hearts with your radiant smile and personality and have given us joy and love that will last a lifetime. Always follow your dreams with courage and determination and know that we will always be there for you and love you forever. Love forever, Mom, Dad, & Jo-Ann

STRIPOLLI, DAVID—We wish you a future filled with much love and happiness and all that it takes to put a great big smile on your handsome face. Stephanie sends great big hugs and kisses to a swell brother. Never forget how much you are loved. We’re all proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Nino & Stephanie

STRYKER, MICHELLE—It’s hard to believe your years at PV have come to an end. They have passed much too quickly. We have watched you blossom into a beautiful, mature (still skinny) young lady. Now it’s time to move on and I’m sure whatever path you choose success will follow. Love, Mom, Dad, & Nicole

SULLIVAN, KELLY—May you reach all of your goals and dreams in life, and always know that whatever you do we are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Karen & Ann

TAN, FERDINAND U.—What you achieved today is a product of hard labor. And because of your great qualities, I know you can reach your goals. Keep it up! I’m proud of you.

TEDESCI, BRETT—Congratulations! “Tomorrow’s success is founded on today’s preparation.” We are all proud of you. May your future be everything, you want it to be. Good luck in college. Love, Mom, Dad, Blake, & Brett

THOMPSON, RYAN—May your constant zest for life and sense of fair play, take you to the heights of success and happiness. Always proud of you . . . Love Mom & Dad

THOMPSON, VINCENT—Your shy smile and quiet ways are a small part of the wonderful son you are. You have given us so many (”I do everything”) reasons to be proud of the person you have become and we are sure there are many more to come. Great things (Do you want some tips, so, “Go Get ’Em!” All my love always, God Bless—Mom

VANRELL, REINE—You are special to all of us. Individuality is a unique trait, you have it. You strive for a lot, yet seem to achieve it. Much success in college and in all your endeavors. Keep up the good work, we love you. Love, Dad, Mom, Jason

VARGAS, MICHELLE—Congratulations! This means more to me than you’ll ever know. I’m so very proud! I always knew you could do it! I wish you much success and happiness and I pray all your dreams come true. You’re bright, intelligent, and beautiful and I wish you the very best. Love, your finger tips, so, “Go Get ’Em!” All my love always, God Bless—Mom

VENTIMIGLIA, ANTHONY—Regardless of what you hear, these are NOT the best years of your life. Anthony. Just keep on track, and doing great work; the best is ahead! We’re so proud of you. Much love, Dad & Mom & Family

VICKARELLA, STACY—You’ve made me very proud. I love you very much. Love Dad

VITRANO, PETER—To our youngest son, Peter, which we love and are proud. You have come a long way since grammar school. Success and happiness for all your plans after graduation and the rest of your life. Love Mom & Dad

VOLPE, JOHN—God blessed us with a perfect son. You have brought us nothing but happiness since the day you were born. May all your endeavors bring you success and joy. Wherever you go in life and whatever you do you’ll always have your nest to fly home to. We love you Mom, Dad, Christina and Edward

WELHORSKY, STEVEN—May you realize all of your dreams. You’ve helped us realize ours. You are a gentle giant and we love you. Mom & Dad

WEINER, ANNE MARIE (AIMEE) —Webster defines success as: the degree of attaining a desired aim, reach for the stars, but “walk with the Lord” and your success in life will be attainable. May God Bless you, our pride and joy. Love, Mom, Dad, Michelle, & Joey

WILSON, ELIZABETH—Congratulations are in order for you Liz on completing a milestone in your life in an organized, successful fashion. Your ability to have managed your educational affairs so independently shows me that the future holds bright roads for you. I always wish the best for you and I am so happy to have been the lucky one who calls herself your mom. Love, Mom

WOS, RICHARD—We are all very proud of you. We love you and wish you health, happiness, and success. May your greatest dream and the greatest hope in your heart come true. Love Mom, Dad, Michael, & Jamie.

WITTIG, JENNIFER—You are a special person, Dad and I know whatever you choose to do in life you will do well. Love Mom & Dad

WANAMAKER, AMY—Dad and I are so very proud of you. You have accomplished so much in such a short time we wish you added success in your future goals. You’ll always have our love and support in whatever you do. Love Your Family
Good Luck

Love, Uncle Rob, Aunt Margie, Willie, Robbie, & Tony

Dr. Pamela Casperino
Dr. Victor Salvador
General Dentistry
775 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 812-1204

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 93

VIT-A-LIFE BEAUTY SUPPLIES
201 EAST MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424

M-F 9-9
SAT. 9-6
SUN. 11-5
785-3169

One Stop Shopping For All Your Beauty Needs
Best Of Luck
Class Of 1993

From All Your
Friends At
TECHNIPLAST, INC.
231 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
07424

Compliments Of

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME
154 Pompton Tpke, Little Falls, NJ 07424
(201) 256-2224
CARMEN GAITA, JR., Director

RUDY FILKO
117 Haverhill Avenue
W. Paterson, NJ 07424
Telephone/Telefax (201)-278-9357
License No. 53002

EXTERMINATING CORP.
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE
BEST OF LUCK TO STACY & CLASSMATES FROM ALL YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS AT HUGHIE’S RED KETTLE

Love, Grandma Uncle Jim Aunt Dot

Uncle Bob, Aunt Carmela Aunt Patty, Brian, Sean, Jennifer, John And Cara

Congratulations And Best Of Luck, Giulia!

Outdoor Power Equipment

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT
245 Union Boulevard Totowa, New Jersey 07512 942-0347

1190 Route 23 South Cedar Grove, NJ 07009 239-8575

STIHL ECHO

SNAPPER TORO HONDA BOB-CAT

Sales • Service • Parts

ETTORE & CARLO
(201) 575-6745

Gencarelli’s Pine Brook
Pizzeria & Restaurant
Catering For All Occasions Orders To Go

Hook Mt. Rd., Rt. 46 West Pine Brook, NJ 07058

Delta/Marcliff Insurance Agency

80 East Main Street PO Box 160 Little Falls, NJ 07424 201-256-0100
Best Of Luck
Class Of 1993!

FIRST RUSSIAN NATIONAL HOME, INC.
Hall For All Occasions

Banquets
Meetings
Dances
Weddings

4-6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey
07424

Phone 256-9634
KEN'S TOWN TAVERN
“World Famous Pizza”
10 Van Ness Ave, Little Falls, NJ
256-7740

Visit Our Other Locations:
SUN TAVERN-1967 Morris Ave. Union, NJ
SUN TAVERN-600 Westerfield Ave. Roselle Park, NJ
SUN TAVERN-Neptune, NJ

Good Luck Grads

TO JOHN TROVATO,
CONGRATULATIONS
You Have Always
Made Us So Proud,
And Filled Our
Lives With Joy.

NEVER CHANGE!
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, DAD, JESSICA

Kerri, Lisa, Aimee

Best Track
Buddies
Forever
Good Luck
Class Of 1993
GOOD LUCK TO OUR CLASS OF 1995!
Mrs. Otterbein & Ms. Kowalski

THE LOTITO FAMILY
JACKIE COE
MICHAEL MEHNERT
MELANIE WESTERVELT
KATHIE BRENNAN
LYNN FISCHER

MR. & MRS. DONADIO
KRISTEN GORSKI
RYAN DUFFY
KEN BOLLHARDT
JAIMEE PRUIKSMA
ALEN BAIRAMOUKYO

DEVIN CONTRACTING
CARAFELLO CATERING & CO.
A CLASSIC TOUCH LIMOUSINE

Mike W - Good Luck In PV
We're Proud Of You.
Love, Mom And Dad.

Vanessa - We're proud
Of You. The World Is Yours.
Go For It! Love, Mom & Dad

Stacie - Good Luck In Your
Last Two Years. Love Mom &
Jim

Congratulations Randy!
Love, Michelle

Class Of 1995 - MW, DO, HB,
TS, LG, TL, JR, KB, DH, GFFE

Mike, That's Not My Point!
It's All Been A Lie. GOW

Denise & Laura Hayes

Mona - I Love You And I'll
Miss You. - Poonam

Congratulations - Class Of
1993 - H. Dougherty

We Are So Proud Of
You! Mrs. Newby And
Mrs. Stewart

Melissa Lotito - May
God Bless You - Mom & Dad
Congratulations & Best Wishes
From
Mrs. Ehret,
Mrs. Konzleman
&
The Class Of '96

Congratulations
Margarita Santiago
Love Mom & Dad
We Are
Very Proud
Of You

It Is Time For Us
To Say Good Bye
Time For Our Lives
To Take Another
Path . . .
To Discover New
Worlds.
So Have No Tears,
Just Think Of
What We Had
And Smile.

Good Luck Class Of 1993!

Love, Sharon, Jessica, Amy,
Stacey, Michelle, Fran, Stacey
The Class Of 1994's

Junior Cotillion

Best Wishes To Class Of '93
ANDREA JESSICA ANNA

BEST FRIENDS FOREVER

THREE BWS
TOUCHED BY KING
CALL 911
REVENGE
YOUR MOTHER DOES WHAT?

CAPS
TACO FIGHT
SIZE MATTERS
ITS A MUST
SEASIDE SOLUTION
GOODBYE and GOOD LUCK

CLASS OF '93!

"Friends Are Forever"
Good Luck Class Of '93!

Love Always,
Nicole, Melissa, Jen,
Michele, Chrissy, Melanie,
Carm, Jess, Aimee,
Allison, Margo, Alison,
And Evelyn

Michelle Mattia,
We're so proud of all your accomplishments. You've matured into a beautiful, talented woman bringing joy to our lives.
You have all that it takes to be a success. We wish you the best in all you do. Our love will always be with you.
God bless you.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Sandy McCulloch
Kerri, Kimberly
Josh
CONGRATULATIONS
AIMEE!
BEST OF LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF 1993

LAW OFFICES
WEINER & RYAN, D.A.

165 PROSPECT STREET
PASSAIC N.J. 07055
201-471-2300
To our Parents,
Thank you for all of your
love and support over the
last four years. We would
have never made it without
you.

Best Of Luck To The Class of '93
Love,
Lisa & Dylan

Friendship
is a promise
spoken only by the heart.
It is a promise that is renewed
every time two friends meet
and smile
and enjoy the good times that come
from simply being together.
It is a promise to share
both glad and sad times
a promise to think
of each other fondly
whether near or far apart.

Friendship is a promise
spoken only by the heart
a promise that is always kept
by love.

Good Luck
&
Best Wishes
Class Of 1993
Love,
Jessica, Jennifer
And Sharon
Good Luck Class
Of 1993
We’ll Miss Ya!

Christine, Donna, Lori, Katie, Julie,
Danielle, Michelle, Tammy, Steph, Lisa
& Rene
The past four years at Passaic Valley have made you the beautiful woman you are today. The people you have met and the things you have learned will take you far. Your whole life is ahead of you and the only limits that exist are the ones you put there yourself.

There are few things in life that are solely yours. Memories are wonderful and no one can ever take them from you. Hold on to the memories that are dear to you. But don't dwell on what might have been; always concentrate on your future.

As you start the next stage of your life many things will change. You will make new friends and lose old friends. But one thing that you will always have and never lose is me. I believe in you. I trust you. I am proud of you. I am overjoyed by you. But most of all... I LOVE YOU.

Whenever you read this yearbook and reminisce about high school, please remember me. Remember what we have and what we share. Remember my love for you. And most of all, remember that you will forever be my Angel.

Congratulations, Evelyn and Class of 1993!!
We’ve all been through so much with our friends. We’ve stuck with each other through good and bad. Now we’ve finished a chapter in our lives, our memories of the past will never die.

Good bye and good luck Class of 1993!

Love, Silvana and Valentina

The Class of 1993 would like to thank the following people for their help in making the yearbook a lifetime of memories.

Mr. Ball
Jostens
Dr. Louis Centolanza
Mrs. Helen Burndt
Mrs. Shirley Ricciardi
Mr. William DeGroot
John Volpe
Mrs. Nancy Konzelman
Mrs. Nancy Ariola
Barbara Forbes
Mrs. Marie Ferriola
Mr. Donald Ruccia
Mrs. Lorraine Famiano
Mr. Timothy Platt

Mrs. Trudy Humes
Mrs. Barbara Loeb

Mrs. Ruth Pille
Mr. Ruocco

Mrs. Carol Schatel
Mr. John Wallace
Board of Education
Mrs. Helen Morris
Mrs. Patricia Couso
Mr. James Mercandante
Mrs. Carolyn Samanchik
Senior T.A.s
Mrs. Jean DiBuono
Mrs. Debbie Benvenuti
Mrs. Carol Dakes
Mr. J. Peter Budelman
Mrs. Judith DeRosa
Mrs. Gordon
The trendy new look being popularized by the duo Kriss Kross is to wear clothes backward, labels out. Kriss Kross members Kris Smith and Kris Kelly, both 13, wear their clothes back-to-front on the cover of the album "Totally Krossed Out."

For Reference

Not to be taken from this room
Top Albums ’92-’93

1. Some Gave All
2. Beyond The Season
3. Unplugged
4. Ten
5. Bobby
6. Boomerang
7. Totally Krossed Out
8. Temple Of The Dog
9. What’s The 411?
10. Funky Divas
11. Adrenalize
12. The One
13. 3 Years 5 Months & 2 Days
14. In The Life Of
15. House Of Pain
16. Blood Sugar Sex Magik
17. MTV Unplugged
18. Singles
19. Ropin’ The Wind
20. No Fences


The sleek, fashionable foursome En Vogue recently released their second album: "Funky Divas." Their rich, layered sound graces several styles on "Funky Divas," from hip hop and rhythm and blues to rap and rock.

The ever controversial and outrageous Madonnas hit the best selling list with her unusual book, What next for this “rebel without her clothes!”

Mariah Carey, the pop vocalist and songwriter set the music world ablaze in 1990 when her debut album was released.
**HOROSCOPES FOR THE STEREOTYPICALS**

**ARIES**—Tend to be the class clowns, the attention getters. They are usually honest and truthful but never seem to keep quiet. A hint to all Aries, when you feel the urge to say it to the world—remember no one wants to listen to you!

**TAURUS**—the bulls. "usually see black and white.

**GEMINI**—Not only have split personalities but multi-poly-mers.

**LIBRA**—Are those kids in class that seem to have a care in the world, but in actuality are constantly worried over whether or not they will graduate. Don’t sit by a Libra in lunch. They will always find something in your lunch that doesn’t belong.

**SCORPIO**—Are very complex human beings. They are always thinking but are usually up to mischief. If P.V. had a “Most Likely to become a Criminal” it would surely be a Scorpio.

**SAGITTARIUS**—The freedom lovers, the daydreamers. These are the kids that spend class-time looking out the window daydreaming about flying off to Zimbabwe on a winged horse. They never pay attention but always seem to get an ‘A’. How do they do it?

**CAPRICORN**—Attitude and ego what a combo. Capricorn are those people to stay away from in class. They know they’re right and you’re straight out! If teachers ever argue with a student, it’s definitely a narrow-minded and strong-willed Capricorn.

**AQUARIUS**—Those ‘strange’ ones tend to entertain you in class. Whether with a bit of a movie or a song or some gossip they just have to. Aquarius seem to keep you interested with their sense of humor and border-line psychomancy.

**PISCES**—The victim, the class hypochondriac. Pisces, no matter how small the problem, seem to overreact completely. If you ever go to the nurse’s office you will surely see a Pisces there, probably with a broken eyelash.

**WOMEN RISE TO THE TOP**

by Renee DeSantis

West Paterson—It may be difficult for a mere man to care for and manage a bevy of 50 males, but not a woman. All team managers, of course, have tough jobs. An outsider cannot possibly imagine the feeling one gets when she sees her close friends being tackled and sometimes injured by monsters twice their size. As a female manager, one must put her feelings aside and keep her chin up, even in the worst of times.

Most women have a special gift that provides most men with a feeling of security and a comforting touch when they are in pain, even for the smallest scratch. It is common knowledge that women have a great capacity for withstanding pain as well as a great tolerance of the male ego.

Since the beginning of time, women have been perceived as merely caretakers, caring for their husbands and children, but the roles are definitely expanding and changing. Being a manager of a sports team has always been a man’s job. This is no longer true. At P.V., the soccer team, track team, and of course, the football team are maintained by competent and yet sensitive female managers.

It may seem to be an easy job. On the surface, managers provide refreshments, care for equipment, soothe minor injuries, and keep the coach from committing acts of mayhem upon the players.

In addition to those superficial activities we hold the hands of the injured players and restore their self-esteem when they are at a low point or feeling depressed about the moment. So remember this, men—today the team, tomorrow the world.

**WOMEN ON THE RUN**

by Jennifer Caruso

At Passaic Valley High School, women are actively involved in a great many physical activities. These include both co-ed and non co-ed sports, such as cross country, field hockey, volleyball, cheerleading, basketball, track and field, and softball.

The number of female athletes at P.V. is incredible. The girls on these teams work hard and show a great deal of effort and talent. Several of these athletes have received awards and honors for their work and dedication. These honors include headlines in newspapers, Athlete of the Week awards, medals, trophies, and scholarships for future education.

Athletically inclined females should not be ignored. They deserve just as much credit and recognition as their male counterparts for their hard work and dedication on the playing field.

**LEO**—Mr. and Mrs. Vanity case. Leos tend to be very ambitious and conceited. When Senior polls are taken, Leo’s don’t vote—they already know they’ve won.

**IRR**—Tend to be creatures of habit. These students are the first out of your Calculus class every morning, are always on time level they rate a d.

**LIBRA**—Those kids in class that seem to have a care in the world, but in actuality are constantly worried over whether or not they will graduate. Don’t sit by a Libra in lunch. They will always find something in your lunch that doesn’t belong.

**SCORPIO**—Are very complex human beings. They are always thinking but are usually up to mischief. If P.V. had a “Most Likely to become a Criminal” it would surely be a Scorpio.

**SAGITTARIUS**—The freedom lovers, the daydreamers. These are the kids that spend class-time looking out the window daydreaming about flying off to Zimbabwe on a winged horse. They never pay attention but always seem to get an ‘A’. How do they do it?

**CAPRICORN**—Attitude and ego what a combo. Capricorn are those people to stay away from in class. They know they’re right and you’re straight out! If teachers ever argue with a student, it’s definitely a narrow-minded and strong-willed Capricorn.

**AQUARIUS**—Those ‘strange’ ones tend to entertain you in class. Whether with a bit of a movie or a song or some gossip they just have to. Aquarius seem to keep you interested with their sense of humor and border-line psychomancy.

**PISCES**—The victim, the class hypochondriac. Pisces, no matter how small the problem, seem to overreact completely. If you ever go to the nurse’s office you will surely see a Pisces there, probably with a broken eyelash.

**S.T.M. MONSTER DEFEATED**

by Michele Wells

On November 7, 1992, the halls of Passaic Valley High School once again shook with pain, as the S.T.M. Monster attacked, leaving a path of chaos and destruction in its wake. At 8:15 that cool Saturday morning, the courageous warriors trudged in, armed only with razor-sharp “no. 2” pencils and four years of preparation. At first the students seemed to be at a disadvantage, battling not only the seemingly impossible questions, but fatigue as well.

However, after four hours of combat, the battle-weary Seniors overcame the obstacles and emerged, triumphant and confident about carrying the school’s tradition of excellent scores. The S.T.M. Monster, wounded but not killed, shrunk back to its lair until next year, when it is rumored to reappear at the same time to challenge the unsuspecting Juniors.

This reporter has interviewed some Seniors, and has compiled a list of ten surefire strategies that are guaranteed to raise one’s score at least 200 points. The first one is the most important... (cont’d on p. 54)

**HORNET GOES PINK**

by Richard Wos & Michelle Wells

During the past four years, we the students have gone through countless changes and the school building has changed with us. The most recent changes have been the refurbishing of the school’s bathrooms. Even though the new stainless steel is spotless and has had no trouble staying that way, some things never change. We all remember the times running frantically around the school looking for an unlocked bathroom. Fortunately, most of the time we found one.

The Gispens Gym has also changed since 1989—a few coats of paint have modified its appearance, but the sense of school spirit persists. The Griswold Cafeteria, with the tele-reader to keep students updated on events happening around the school, a salad bar added and deli have also allowed the caf’s food more palatable.

There have been other changes that are not as obvious as the physical ones: new faculty and staff members, different hair and clothing styles, and the fact that those tiny freshmen seem to be getting even smaller every year.

Although there have been many superficial changes, the more things change the more they remain the same. Passaic Valley High School’s philosophy never wavers. We continue to integrate academic and athletic excellence with the survival skills necessary to cope with the complex modern world.

**NEW LEADERSHIP**

Bill Clinton, the Arkansas’ governor became the 42nd President of the United States of America.

After twelve years of Republican dominance the Democrats have begun to write a new page in history. Like the Class of ‘93, a whole new era is about to begin for America—and for Passaic Valley High School graduates. Good luck Bill, and the Class of ‘93!